Future of track may be at stake

Downs makes offer to buyout

<t

control of the total facility under a
single operating head.
The unique arrangement
between
The normally routine annual meeting
of stockholders of the Northville Driv- Northville Downs and the Northville
ing Club Corporation promises to be a Driving Club has been in existence
since night harness racing was inlittle more exciting this year.
On the agenda will be an offer to buy troduced in Michigan at the old county
a majority or all I)f the Driving Club fair track in Northville in 1944.
stockholders of the Driving Club ownstock at a price exactly twice the nored the track, some parking area, grandmal selling figure, $100per share.
',~ Stockholders in the corporation own- stands, bleachers and wooden barns in
ing most of the track property on which the track area. County fairs were
discontinued and DriVing Club stock
Northville Downs is located will gather
Friday, March 10 at 8 p.m. in the coun- was selling for about $10a share.
A Buffalo, New York group headed by
cil chamber of Northville City Hall.
Carlo proposed
night pari-mutuel
The {)ffer to buy will be made by John
harness racing at the Northville track.
J.
Carlo,
81-year-old
executive
manager of Northville Downs. Approx- Dr. L. W. Snow, still the major
imately 15,000 shares of Driving Club stockholder in the Driving Club and a
stock are owned by some 150 long-time political force in Northville,
had been one of the interested proshareholders.
"
Oil the surface the proposal would ap- moters of the old county fairs. He enendorsed the harnt>ss
pear to be simple enough. Carlo, who is thusiastically
racing experiment.
the major principle in the Downs' partWith some adjustments being made
nership, wants to make improvements
through the years the basic arrangeto the harness racing facility to meet
the demands of future growth. He ment between the Driving Club and
Northville Downs has been that the
estimates the cost of providing expanded parking, grandstands and other ac- owners of the property would be paid
rent and that Northville Downs would
commodations at $12million.
. In Carlo's opinion the DriVing Club conduct the races, make all necessary
improvements and pay property taxes.
will not participate in the improvement. And he contends it would be But any buildings, barns, etc., erected
').Jinancially foolhardy for the Downs to by Northville Downs would become the
property of the Driving Club .
. undertake
the
investment
Presently, for example, the Downs
singlehandedly.
pays the DriVing Club $65,000 annually
Thus he proposes to bring ownership
By BILL SLIGER

'Don't

kill the goose,'

See Speaking

for The Record

in rent and picks up the yearly'tab for
some $192,000in taxes on property owned by the Driving Club.
The total annual property tax bill
paid by Northville Downs for county,

GENER

warns

the Driving Club
(betting) at Northville Downs this year,
$700,000. Last year the city's rebates
amounted to $609,000.

publisher.
on Page

8-A

school and city millage amounts to
$261,600_
In addition the city will probably
receive the maximum rebate allowable
from the state's share of mutuel handle

During the 35-year life of harness racing at Northville
Downs Carlo
estimates the Downs has spent some $6
million
on expartsion
and
improvements. These include new barns
on property across Seven Mile Road
from the track, new paddocks, enclosed
and air conditioned grandstand and
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IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS IN NORTHVlllE
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clubhouse facilities and additional
parking.
It is his proclaimed ambition to make
Northville Downs the finest harness
racing facility in the midwest. And to
meet the demands of harness racing
fans, who now find Northville much
easier to get to over new expressways,
Carlo figures the cost will be $12
million. Additional grand3tands and ac-
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,1 Edison filay 'pull plug'
M
M if coal supply worsens
4~W
t::;:--:W
z

With voluntary
power cutbacks
already being requested, the Detroit
Edison Company is seriously considering plan to "pull the plug" 011 electricity customers throughout this area.
"The situation is serious," warned
Walter J. McCarthy, Jr., executive vice
president of Edison, who with other
Edison officials briefed the press at the
Edison-Consumer electric power center
near Ann Arbor.
If the nationwide coal strike continues beyond this week, it is altogether
possible that requests for voluntary
usage of electricity will give way to
mandated cutbacks.
Major users of electricity - industries, large businesses, schools, etc.
- were asked to voluntarily pare their
electricity use by 10 percent last week.
Homeowners also were aSkfd to make
reductions.
Meanwhile, Edison has dusted off an
emergency plan, worked out with the
Michigan Public Service Commission
last year, which could result in drastic
mandated cutbacks by industry and the
"disconnection" of power to most other
customers, including homes, for two
two-hour periods daily.
These blackouts, however, are not expected to occur before March 16 unless
the supply of coal diminishes more
rapidly than anticipated or unless the
federal government orders diversion of
some of Michigan's electrical power to
other states, such as Ohio and Indiana.
Michigan is "about two weeks
behind" the seriousness of Ohio and Indiana, Edison spokesmen said.
Whereas Edison is calling the situation in Michigan serious, Ohio and Indiana already last week had labeled
their situation "very critical." Some
schools have been ordered closed, sporting and social events cancelled.
Similar cancellation
of sporting
events and recreational services, such
as Northville Downs and area ice
arenas,
and
gymnasiums
and
auditoriums, quite possibly will occur
in Michigan before home blackouts are
ordered, officials said.
Edison doesn't believe the closing of
schools, however, is a sound energy
saver. "It just sends kids home where
they may use as much or more electricity than schools," a company
spokesman said. Nevertheless, even
this step has not been ruled out.
With request of voluntary reduction,
Edison has in effect implemented the
first phase of its emergency plan.
The planned second phase, which
could be implemented soon, is the one
which will have the greatest social and
economic impact.
Procedures for notifying the pUblic of
scheduled blackouts have not yet been
devised.
Edison officials are reluctant to
discuss this aspect of the emergency
plan because "we don't know whether
governmental agencies will want it
generally known. It might alert thieves
and burglars of the most opportune
time to strike," they cautioned.
Nevertheless, Edison officials said
they will press for public disclosure of
local schedules.
The two-hour blackouts, a spokesman
said, will occur at the same time
throughout
several
communities.
Chances are they will be scheduled to
occur between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
In addition to the blackouts, man·
datory cutbacks will be ordered for industry, under the plan. Initially, this
cutback will be for 10 percent usage

a

INTO THE STRETCH,- As practice for nightly racing continues at Northville Downs, a
proposal by the Downs to buyout controlling

interest in the Driving Club moves into the
stretch as the annual stockholders meeting
draws closer.

At DeHoCo

State prison seen by fall
\

Stone walls may not a prison make
(nor iron bars a cage), but how about
12-foot fences topped with barbed wire
and monitored by modern electronic.surveillance devices?
Such precautions have convince.g at
least one Northville lawmaker that
security will be sufficient when 320
state prisoners are moved into the vacant Detroit House of Corrections
buildings in Northville Townshlp later
this year.
"It appears to be nearly focI-proof
security," said State Senator Robert
Geake. "It's modeled after a federal
prison in Oxford, Wisconsin. In three
years, with a more dangerous type of
criminal, there have been no escapes."
If the legislature approves the funds
as expected, the state will purchase the
former women's jail from the City of
Detroit and renovate It for a temporary
medium·security prison by fall. Later,
a permanent prison nearly twice as
large will be built on the land.
The state originally eyed countyowned land a few miles east in\ the
,\ township, but an outraged public forced
prison officials to turn to DeHoCo.
Located north of Five Mile Road and
west of Beck Road, DeHoCo has been
used as a Detroit jail since the 1920s.In
recent years, before Michigan'S first
women's prison was completed last
year near Ypsilanti, the state leased the
property.
Of late, the buildings and security at
DeHoCo have
deteriorated.
Heat
failures were not uncommon. Escapes
were even more frequent.
For about $6 million, the department
of corrections feels it can buy the property, upgrade the buildings and Install
an efficient security system.
Two 12·foot fences, 18 feet apart and
topped by barbed wire, will ring the
prison, said Geake. An "electronic eye
\ device" will provide constant electronlc;"surveillance, he added.

t

¥

In fact, Geake said that the
nomenclature of 'the still unnamed
prison is currently of more concern
than escapes.
"We do not want to call it the Northville State Prison," said Geake. "I'm
strongly opposed to naming it after the
community."
Whatever it is called, the DeHoCo
prison will house two types of prisoners.
Some will be "work·pass" inmates

CONTROVERSY
centering
around a request of the VFW
post here to rezone two lots on
Yerkes Street to permit operation of a parking lot behind the
veterans' building on South Main
Street will highlight a meeting of
the city council next Monday
night.
WILLIAM
JOYNER
of
Plymouth Township has been appointed to the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners
to fill
the vacancy
created
by the
resignation
of Royce Smith.
Smith was tapped by the com·
.mlssion to head the Wayne County Department of Public Works.
Joyner, who was an unsuccessful
candidate
for state represen·
tatlve In a 1974 battle with now
State Senator R. Robert Geake,
was endorsed by the UAW for the
27th District commission seat,
which includes a portion of Northville Township.

who are permitted to leave during the
day for school or jobs. The rest will be
prisoners whose release dates are
relatively near.
By 1981, the state expects to construct
a $30 million, 600-inmate
medium-security prison on the DeHoCo
land near Beck Road.
"Both I and (Northville Township
Continued on Page to-A

FIRST CONCERT on the new
Io-rank Moller organ in the sanctuary . of Northville
United
Methodist Church will be given
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday by Ray
Ferguson, professor at Wayne
State University and head of the
organ department.
Open to the
public, the concert is to be a
memorial to the late Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Walker, Jr., as
the organ is being dedicated in
their memory. in recognition of
their contributions to the music
program of the·church.

JULIE
McDANIEL,
who
reigns as Northville's
Junior
Miss, competed last weekend for
the state title won by Marsh
Dykstra of Zeeland. Julie was
the winner
of a scholastic
achievement award giving her a
$150 scholarship
for college.

Continued on Page 4-A
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BLACK-QUT CENTER-If Edison's emergency plan for
blackouts in the wake of the nationwide coal strike materialize,
it will be here in this substation on Beal Street where workmen
will "pull the plug" that will disrupt electrical power
throughout the community.

Public bracing
for 'blackouts'
During the past week Northville
residents have proved they're acutely
aware of the possibility of a power cut
or curtailment
as they completely
wiped out local stocks of kerosene
lamps, wicks, oils and even generators.
"There's been a sudden surge on
sales of batteries and we've even sold
quite a few candles," reported James
Moore, manager of the Northville D & C
Store.
"We're completely wiped out of
kerosene lamps and lamp oil," he added, saying that If the warehouse has
stocks he will receive a new shipment
Thursday.
"People don't expect the power to go
right away, but they are getting
prepared, " he said.
Moore, who is president of the Northville Retail Merchants' Association,
said that a meeting may be scheduled
before the next regular one (March 14)
and the pOSSibility of cutting ('vening
store hours probably would be discuss·
ed if the situation remains critical.
Black's Hardware also Is waiting for

a new shipment of kerosene, wicks,
lamps and parts as its supply was sold
out last week.
"We have kerosene, but not the Instruments (lamps and wicks) for the
fixings," reported Ely True Value
Home Center.
.
TG & Y Store also Is sold out and has
reordered lamps and kerosene.
.
Residents
obviously
have been
heeding warnings to be prepared with
emergency light sources and battery
operated radios.
The situation looks more serious than
lighting or even heat to Joe Cevora of
New Hudson Power and Implement
Company, largest dealer of generators
In the country.
Noting that the firm has been wiped
out of its stock of 40 generators in the
past few days, Cevora, father of Rick
Cevora, owner, said the situation is
most serious for suburban and country
residents with wells and sump pumps.
"People with wells can't be without
water or their plumbing facilities will
I

Continued on Page 4-A
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SOUTH LYON - When :;now falls, it
costs money to remove it - big money
in the case of the recent blizzard that hit
this community. Costs reached $28,357
in South Lyon for the January <25-26
storm, according to the city manager.
A portion of this cost will be covered by
federal aid.

SOUTH ~ YON - After years of anticipation and frequent frustration, the
City of South Lyon has received word
that it will receive its $5.4 million
federal grant for construction of a new
sewage treatment facility.

Area
News beat
• City gets '5.4 million grant
• She's Tip-Up Queen
• Town buzzes over UFO's

WHITMORE LAKE - The board of
education here continued discussing
Superintendent Ed Heathcote's evaluation' and contract negotiations in executive session, but not before facing
some tough criticism from a district
resident who attacked the validity of
the evaluation and the board's decision
to keep the results a secret.

sent 1-275freeway south of 1-96.
WALLED LAKE - The City of Walled Lake has a new garbage contractor,
its third in a year. The council voted
unanimously to award a six-month contract to Freedom Disposal of Northville, which has been serving this city
on a temporary basis since last month
when Frenchy's Disposal Service was
dismissed.

NOVI - Doris Ruetenik of Novi was
named 1978 Tip-up Town Queen at
HOUghton Lake - the seventh winter
carnival in the United States that annually draws thousands of people to the
resort community.

BRIGHTON - This town continued
buzzing this week over recent reports of
unidentified flying objects One resident, a former Air Force aircraft
mechanic, claimed he had gotten "a
prety good side bottom view" of the
craft flying from the west at a low rate
of speed at 7:45 p.m. and which he judged to be "at least the size of three 747
jets."
- ,
/

"""

NOVI - The Walled Lake parkway
alternative to the cancelled M-275
freeway is "the dumbest thing I've ever
heard," Novi City Manager Edward
Kriewall observed. Kriewall said the
parkway doesn't make any sense
because it doesn't connect with the pre-

SOUTH LYON - Ten South Lyon
school administrators
have
been
granted a second pay raise for the current school year, this one totaling
slightly more than $13,000. A pay raise
made last July 1 cost the district $9,500.

WOLVERINE LAKE - Irene Savich,
village clerk for 11 years, will retire
this August or September. She and her
retiring husband Emil plan to move to
Florida. A screening committee has
been established to review applicants
for her replacement.
WIXOM - The City of Wixom has
established a policy regarding "after
hours" use of its new city hall building.
In a 3-1vote the council decreed that the
Pontiac Trail complex can only be used
for city commission functions.
BRIGHTON - The school district
here has joined several other school
systems in setting a special millage
election. The Brighton election, to be
held Saturday, April 2~ will decide a
10.60 mill proposition, of which 7.25
mills are renewal and 3.35new millage.
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The Northville Township Planning
Commission is going to have its hands.
full come next Tuesday •.
At the planning commission's regular
meeting next week, owners and
developers of land on the north side of
Seven Mile Road across from the state
Hospital plan to seek final site plan approval for a 112-unit apartment complex on 14 acres presently zoned for
multiple development.
Meanwhile, area residents and legal
c.ounsel representing them expect to be
on hand to object once again to both the
planned apartments and the present
multiple zoning of the land in question.
And no matter which side the planning commission decides to uphold, the
possibility of litigation quite possibly
will be raised by the opposing side.
Last month, planners refused to
review the final site plan application of
Northville Investors, which owns 55
acres north of Seven Mile Road. Commissioners said they had received the
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plans too late and also asked Northville
Investors to follow more usual review
procedures, which include the filing of
preliminary plans before the filing of
final site plans.
At that time, attorneys representing
Northville Investors asked the planning
commission to look upon last month's
submittal as a preliminary plan, thus
paving the way for submission this
month of a final site plan.
'
(Once site plan approval is gained on
such an apartment development, the
next step, under the township zoning ordinance, is the issuance of building permits.) ,
But Northville Investors j.comprised
of two area doctors, W. E. and Arthur
Gizynski) aren't likely to win. final site
plan approval withoul hearing more objections from residents of the Grandview subdivision, which abuts the proposed development on its eastern side.
These re~idents have been objecting
to the multiple zoning of Northville Investors' land since last fall. Earlier this
month, they asked the Northville

By JOHN BECKETT
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'y' offers dance class

BIG
Services

A class in T' ai Chi Chuan is one of two
new dance classes being offered by the
Canton, Northville, Plymouth YWCA in
its second session of winter classes.
T'ai Chi Chuan, explains program
director Janet E. Luce, is one of the
martial arts from China, as are judo
and karate.

small
surroundings

ALL

Timex
Watches
20% off
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0

TELEPHONE.

NORTHVILLE
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The class:will be taught from 2:45 to
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, February 28 - April
13, by Jim Kaiser at Dance Unlimited.
Fee is $19.50 for Y members, $25 for
non-members. Participants are being
asked to wear loose clothing.
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mg a zoning clarification for the last 18
months.
Littell, meanwhile, is concerned
about clients who have owned the land
However, the township board did not in question f~r approximately 15 year~ I
and who have some $200,000invested in
uphold that request at its regular
meeting February 9. Instead, the board its development.referred the matter back to the plann"We've had a horrendous 10 or 12
ing commission.
'
year period with this land," Littell said.
Northville attorney Charles Simkins, "We went througJI som~,tremendously
adverse economic conditions and now
who represents Grandview residents,
says he hopes the planning commission we have to close our financing., The
will, at its next meeting, "take ap- Gizynski brothers have paid. some
$100,000for a sewer to serve the area
propriate steps to review the zoning."
and have probably put another $100,000
"On a matter which is obviously as into the later development and financsensitive as this one, I would hope no ing."
decisions would be made at this
Littell maintains dev~lope.rs have
meeting," Simkins said. "I'd like to see more than met terms of the zoning orthe commission take the matter under
dinance and he says the rent structure~
advisement. "
for the proposed apa~tment complex ,
As might be expected, counsel for has been designed to make it attractive
Northville Investors hardly feels the only to reasonably affluent people. Littell contends his clients should be allowsame way ..
ed to develop their property, which has
James Littell, former Northville
been zoned multiple since 1967, and he
Township attomey now representing
admits legal alternatives would be
Northville Investors, says he is hoping sought if the planning commission
the commission will pass favorably on denies or unduly delays his clients' aphis clients' site plan.
plications.
Representatives
of Northville In"There's just no question about
vestors have said their clients have that," Littell said in referring to litigacommitments on mortgage money only tion which might arise over the
until the month of June and thus they development. "I'm not trying to make a
are eager to get off dead center on the threat but there honestly is little quesproject.
tion we would..go.to court to try to de-lJ
Simkins, meanwhile, contends that fend our clients' rights."
holding up the development for another
Simkins, too, is not hesitant to 'talk
month or two would not jeopardize the about possibilities of litigation.
developers while it would afford plan"I think it would be safe to say that, if
ners a chance to weigh his clients'
the planning commission were to aparguments.
prove a final site pl~ February 28, we
"1 think this case is pivotal' in what it would be in court March 1 to seek a
holds for the history of the Seven Mile restraining order," Simkins said.
Road area," Simkins said, noting that
Such litigation may not arise after
among his clients' objections are fears next week's meeting. In fact, the issue
about increased traffic congestion in could continue to boil at the local level
the area and trepidation that the con- for sometime to come without either
struction of the proposed apartment
side heading into the courts. But, no
development could pave the way for matter what happens, Tuesday's plann-,
more such developments in that and ing commission meeting should be a hot' #
other areas.
one.
As Attorney Simkins observed: "I
Another of Simkins' contentions
centers around his argument that plan- don't know what's going to happen but I
ners have done little or nothing to am sure the commissioner~ are going tQ
answer residents who have been seek- earn their money on t!,is one."
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Township Board to direct the planning
commission to hold up Northville Investors' site plan until a public hearing
could be held on the matter.
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Second new class is preschool dance
for three and four year olds on Fridays
at 2:45 p.m. and for four to six year olds
on Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. at Dance
Unlimited. Fees are the same as for
T'ai Chi Chuan

Other winter dance classes include
ballet, dance exercise, jazz dancin~,
tap dancing.
:
A popular wine and cheese tasting.
party is scheguled for March 7.
Other upcoming classes include:)
Taking Control of Your Life; PrEf~
retirement Seminar; Becoming a Win;
ner; Achieving Greater Proficiency
(rapid reading);
Hair Care and
Makeup Clinic; and Dried Flower Ar;
ranging.
Racketball,
Kreatives,
Slim and
Trim (both Northville and Canton) and
an evening Trim Class also are scheduled.
First sessions of the classes begip
during the next two weeks. The Y may
be called at 453-2904for information and
registration.
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Decision due Monday
(t

Millage deadline nears
for Northville schools
After
study,
reaches
night
School.

nearly two months of intense
the Northville school board
the point of no return Monday
at Winchester
Elementary

Sometime
during
that
formal
meeting, the board must decide if it is
going to ask voters to approve a tax
hike in April. And, if so, for how much
and how long.
School attorneys have said Monday is
the deadline for determining the wording on any proposals that appear on
the April 29 special election ballot.

programs that would be funded by a tax
hike - six-hour days at the high school,
sixth grade band, additional junior high
and elementary school teachers, for example.
But if the board has to trim the size of
its millage request, some of the programs will necessarily be eliminated
from the package.

B&.
STORES,

The board is also cognizant of the facj;
that a millage defeat probably mean~
cuts from the existing program.
•
Last summer, a request for 2.8 millg
was defeated by better than a 5-~
margin. School officials are hoping that
the district's image has improve9
enough since then to turn the results
around.
:

•
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on the Habersham Plantation
Collection, as seen in the
March issue of House Beautiful
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Crime proves costly
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I
,
I With
I

Instances of breaking and enterings,
auto thefts and malicious destruction of
property cost some township residents
a lotal of $90,063 last year, according to
Township Police Chief Ron Nisun.
That cost, of course, was in addition
to the tax dollars township residents
pay for support of their own police
department.
According to the monthly report submitted by Nisun to the Northville
Township Board last week, the past
year's activity saw auto thefts totalling
$25,469, plus breaking and enterings
amounting to a loss of $40,324 and
malicious destruction
of property
totalling a $24,270 loss.
Instances of auto theft, arson and
forgery were up fot the month of
December, according to Nisun's report,
and crimes such as malicious des tructin of property ('ontinued to show an increase over last year.
Officers investiaged one auto theft In
December, bringing the total for the
year to 19. In 1976, officers investigated
15 such complaints.
Three arson

WINTER OUTERWEAR SALE!

20% Off

All Quilted Outer.ear
in Stock

The real savings are
found at

::Ie

•

including Children's & Adults
Snowmobile Outfits
Hurry-Quantities are Limitedl

B:rader~
DE PA RTM
141 E. Main

E NT·STO

Northville

349·3420

HARVARD

RE

Open 10·6 Mon.·Sat.
Phone 227·1502

of Hillsdale, Inc.
Nexl to L.yllerg'l Stendard s.ta. at Interlectlon of
US23/Gr. Rlv. across from State Pol. POlt.Brlghto",

'
~
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on your present

EYEGLASSES DUPLICATED

9

$ 88

thiS Coupon

Coupon ExpIres

FOR

~

t-

SINGLE VISION LENSES AND
CHOICE OF 200 PLASTIC OR
METAL FRAMES

..

Limit One Pair.

~'
'".
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t:

3-8-78

-----------------------------~
".
Your
:~
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Eyeglass Prescription

:~

on your present eyeglasses

DUPLICATED

.....
88
$1 !I

:;

FOR

:~

SIOgie V,slon Lenses and::
ChOice of 200 PlastIC or
Metal Frames
ALL LENSES USED ARE.'
FIRST OUALITY GLASS TO
PLUS OR MINUS 4 PRICE
INCLUDES FRAME & LENSES

DESIGNER FRAMES AT DISCOUNT PRICES. VON FURSTNBERG. OSCAR de 10 RENTA. PUCCI.
• CHRISTIAN OIDR
BI FOCAL. TRI FOCAL LENSES AND RIMLESS FRAMES A~AILABLE AT BIG DISCOUNTS

PLAYBOY.
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>..

~

GIVENCHY' ..
' ..
: ..

CONCORD Discount Drugs & Optical Center ::...
707 North Pontiac

reports taken in December brought the
year's total to 13, as compared with
four arson complaints handled by
township police last year.
Forgery
and no account check
reports increased in 1977 also, moving
up from six such complaints in 1976 to
11 for the year recently ended. Officers
investigated three such complaints in
December.
Office~ were also involved in handling a variety of other complaints during
December, according to Nisun's report.
Police responded to two calls of
disturbing the peace, a crime category
which has more than doubled - from 30
such complaints in 1976 to 70 in 1977. Officers also responeded to 10 family trouble complaints in December, which
brought the year's total to 36.
In addition, warrant arrests were up
for the year. Officers made 89 such arrests in 1976 but increased that total to
139 during 1977.
Police investigated eight malicious
destruction of property complaints,
resulting in a dollar loss of approximately $585 in December. Such complaints increased from a total of 123 in
1976 to 154 for 1977.

.

PRESCRIPTION

24365 Halstead Road

Next to Murray s Auto Parts

Crime is costing Northville Township
residents money.

.

..."

Due to the Snow Storm, W~'ve

,

~

:

A little out of the way. but ddrn well worth
it. Everything
you never expected from an unfimshed furniture
store with the savings you
~ant.

In township

l'o

~
p.m.

HARTLAND

In a nutshell, the bOlird has learned:

Home ~ehvery

NapIer Rd., NorthVille, MI 48167
Mon.-Fro. 8 a.m.-4:30

OUT OF THE WOODS

Beginning in January, the board has
conducted regular meetings to estimate
next school year's financial picture and
to deCide what programs should be included in a millage request.

t

•

NURSERY INC.lTREE SERVICE CO.'~

349-1111

Next Monday's meeting at Winchester is the fourth in a series of monthly, rotating meetings aimed at getting the board to each of the district's
seven K-12 buildings.

r'''''~~.

·
··•·
•,
,•

,

Also on the agenda is a discussion of
whether funds for maintenance and
capital outlay should be sought through
either a longterm "mini-bond" issue or
a special earmarked millage.

-Because of increased salaries and
inflation, the program that cost $7
million this year will cost $7.5 million in
1978-79.
"
-Based
on a revised enrollment
estimate which shows Northville losing
80 students, the district's revenue will
increase to only about $7.2 million; to
keep pace, Northville would have to increase taxes by about two mills.
-The additional programs and expenses that the board has thus far indicated that it wants to fund would require another three mills, bringing the
total'm1l1age package about five mills.
One mill equals a tax of $30 for a
$60,000 home. Five mills would mean a
$150 tax hike for the same homeowner.
Determining the size of the request
will almost certainly place the board in
a dilemma.
A five-mill hike, on top of the nearly
40 mills now paid in school taxes for
operational
purposes
and
loan
repayments, would be difficult at best.
Reducing the millage request to a
more realistic level also causes problems. The board hopes to gain support
from voters who would benefit from the

••

Creative Landscape Designs
Locally Grown Trees & Shrubs
Quality Deck & Patio Construction
Complete Tree Service

The board meets tonight (Wednesday) at the Main Street central offices
for a final head-butting session to determine the size of the tax request.

•~:In most school districts, ad-ministrators only have to worry
'about getting egg on their faces.
Not so in Northville. Here, pie in
the eye (and nose and ears and
'mouth and hair) is a very real
. possibility. Last Wednesday, for,
the second year in a row, Northville students hosted a pie
.throwing benefit to raise funds to
fight muscular dystrophy and to
-promote the 24-hourdance-a-thon
i . (see page 5-B). This year, in ad. dition to teachers, Superinten! ,I). dent Raymond Spear (right) and
i principal George Aune (above)
-volunteered their services for duty above and beyond and all that.
It cost $110for the right to plaster
-Spear with a chocolate-cream
pIe. Aune brought in an additional $50as he calmly took a pair
of whipped cream pies to the
kisser.

.•

.

Downtown
Northville

As difficult as the budget study sessions have been, the board's hardest
task - selling the millage to the pUblic
- is still ahead.

Pie-eyed

,

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

Inc.

No doubt there will be at least one and perhaps more - issue before the
voters.

··
·

,~

North of Grand River. Farmmgton ~~

624-4900

477-9000
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PRE-SEASON GOLF
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'..
TICKET SALE i:"t>'r........
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Supply
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.
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15
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NINE & 18 HOLE TICKETS

SAVE

30%
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...
Spring Merchandise Starting
to Arrive!! Eionic - Skirts & Shells :.
..
C}'c Off
Royal Daisy

1O o

Putters, Shoes & Bags

Brooklane Golf Course

"J4~~11'1'

Hours: lO-~
Tues.-Sun.
. '.
Northville,

'

Corner
~hel~on
and
6 Mile
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21 named
by college

Edison may 'pull plug'
that it won't be Edison," a spokesman
said
Here is the scenario for those
blackouts:
Sometime after March 16 (possibly
earlier), Edison will send personnel into each of Its approximately 600 substations in Michigan and, in an alternating
pattern, these workmen will disconnect
power supply to all but a relatively few
exempted users for two two-hour
periods.
Among the exemptions
will be
prisons, manned fire stations (not
voluntary departments), hospitals, lifesupport equipment, water pumping
plants, sewage plants, and selected
radio and television stations.
By alternating the blackouts. the two-

~ontinued from Page 1
(the same 10percent that is being asked
of industry now on a voluntary basis).
- If the coal shortage worsens, the
mandatory cutbacks will be increased
,~o20percent, then to 30percent
, Violators will be subject to stiff finan€ial penaltIes. Violations easily can be
determined, Edison said, "by simply
checking meter readings,"
This penalty system, which is part of
the plan worked out with the pUblic service commission, is so new that Edison
officials could not immediately answer
who would receive the penalty monies.
· "Only thing we're sure of right now IS

::Setssights high
-I

"If you said I could
have any job in the world,
I'd say I want to be the
_ J'resident of the United
~States," says Dan Berr,

nard, a junior at Eastern
Michigan
University.
Bernard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bernard of
18615-2Innsbrook, is tak-

t_---------------...,
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Reg. $53.95

AT

43220 Grand River

NOVl

348-9355
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FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER

THIS WEEI< ONLY

.

Save 30% to 50%

·•
·•
··
•·,
·••
i

on 14k,& 18k

i

Italian Gold Chains
Bracelets & Earrings

~

After graduation from
Eastern, he plans to attend graduate school in
economics, then go to law
school. "After that," he
says, "I'd like to go into
politics. I'd Jike to be a
U.S. Senator. Then comes
the next step: into the
highest office in the
land."
Bernard's activities at
Eastern are helping him
prepare for that office in
more ways than just
academic
ones,
An
award-winning
member
of Eastern's
national
champion forensics team,
he specializes in public
address events. He says,
"Forensics
really help
quite a bit." He explains,
"Administrators
respect
students more who are
able to articulate well. "

NOW

EVERYTHING

ing the necessary steps to
help him achieve his goal.

Bernard is a member of
several EMU committees, including the stu-'
dent affairs committee of
the board of regents.
Also, he is the president
of the residence
hall
association. Bernard says
he decided to run for the
RHA office for severiU
reasons, the strongest being hiS interest in politics.
"Wh~n I had the opportunity to start on a
small scale, I decided
tl:1atwas what I'd do."

hour cutoffs will not occur in the entire
EdIson service area at the same time.
Even though several communities in
the circulation area of Sliger Home
Newspapers , have separate
Edison
substations located within their boundaries, it is possible the blackouts could
occur in several of these towns at the
same time because Edison will divide
its GOO substations into "seven groups
that are uniformly distributed over aUf
service area."
Users will be alerted to an upcoming
blackout by a 9O-second loss of power,
followed by a 15-minute return of
power. After power has been returned
for 15 minutes the two-hour blackout
wIll follow immediately.
This means all electrical appliances,
house lights, street lights and traffic
signals will go out; in shOrt, everything
using electrical power will be temporarily immobilized.
The blackouts, according to McCarthy, will occur during peak usage
hours. Cutting off power in the middle
of the night, he explained, would not
represent a sufficient amount of savings.
Just as mandatory cutbacks may be
increased as the situation grows more

critical, so, too, the blackouts may be
increased.
Interruptions, however, are not to exceed four hours in any 24-hour period.
Some non-exempted
homes and
businesses could escape the power
blackouts, McCarthy said, if they happen to be on the same power line as an
exempted service, such as a police station.
McCarthy likened the substation to a
fusebox in a home. Edison personnel
will simply remove the "fuse" for all
but the exempted areas.
A power cutback of 30 percent for industry is seen as forcing a drastic
reduction in production and, in some
cases, total closure.
Some major industries, however,
could be forced to close sooner because
parts supply plants in Ohio and Indiana
are being closed.
If parts shortages develop as rapidly
as some believe they could and if
Michigan auto plants, for .example, are
forced to close because of that shortage, it could delay the time table for
implementing blackouts or industrical
power cutbacks
because
of the
resulting savings of coal to fuel
Edison's generators.

Local area bracing
for power blackouts
Continued from P~ge 1
collapse," he declared.
He expressed concern about the
power shutdown if the snow begins to
melt.
"There's going to be a fantastic water
problem with flooded basements if
sump pumps can't operate," he warned.
Because residents with their own
wens have been aware of the potential
shut-off, he said, supplies of the heavyduty generators (the only kind carried
by)he firm) have been drained. Such
generators
cost between $450 and
$1,000,he added.
,
"We ordered 200 more and are getting 10 - and they're already sold,"
Cevora continued, mentioning that to
obtain the 10 it was necessary to buy
them from st. Louis, Chicago and North
Carolina.
The elderly liVing alone in the com~~ty
-are the concern of Co~nnie
Nowka, who with her husband, Donald,
owns and operates Wishing Well Manor
nursing home for the elderly.
"We can put on another pair of socks
and a shawl if our people get chilled,"
she said, but worried about other elder-

Twenty-one Northville
residents
have
been
honored for scholastic excellence at Schoolcraft
College.
The students were named to the dean's list by
Schoolcraft Dean Fred
Stefanski of Northville,
coordinator for instructional affairs at the college.
To be named to the
dean's iist a student
must carry at least 12
hours
during
the
semester, and must earn
a 3.5 (B plus) grade point
average or better.
Those cited f from Northville are:
Fady
M.
Al-Awar,
Patricia A. Brown, Sandra A. Carrow, Teri A.
Crawford, Kathy A. Evsich, Natalie A. Folino,
Suzanne
Griffis,
Rae
Lynn Herb, Dean C. Loy,
Denise M. MacDermaid,
John S. McIntire, All H.
Odeh, Mary J. Poisson,
Barbara A. Ritchie, Lori
D. Schneider, Margaret
R. Sitarski,"" George H.
Stroyan, Gerry L. Tuttle,
Mark E. Weaver, Denice
L. Wilkins and Jeanne L.
Wilson.

: See, rel~ted
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"Sll1CC

1901"

NORTHVILU
I! I N CENTER
349-1838

NOTICE
This notice is to aUow patients to note
my telephone listings. They have been
om4~ed in pmdicaUy aU telephoTU'
directories by error of Michigan BeU
Telephone.
DR. ALBERTG. KALIN
(Podiatrist.
Foot Surgeon)
29584 FIVE MILE ROAD
(near M;ddlebelt Rd.)
Livonia, Michigan
Telephone
522-7676

FREE
WURLITZER
ORGAN
CONCERT

ly people living alone.
Power
stoppages
would be a
nuisance, she agreed, as steam boilers
at the nursing home at 520 West Main
would have to be reset and cooking
stoves would need to be re-lighted. But
it would be no worse for them, Mrs.
Nowka feels, than for anyone else.
Many elderly would be warm in bed if
the shortage is of short duration. She
mentioned that the furnace had needed
repair last winter and that all residents
were kept in one room to take advantage of body heat.
Mary Schnell who operates the senior
citizens lunch program at city hall
doesn't see any curtailment as the food
is catered and arrives ready to serve. It
may just have to be served without hot
coffee if lunchtime coincides with a
power cut, she said.

•

Schrader's

TUESDAY
FEB. 28
7:30 P.M.

PAUL STREET

Featuring

PAUL STREET'
Paul Street is a nationally known organist who has been
heard in concert, on radiO and T.V. He is a versatile musIcian
whose specialty is the newest Wurlltzer electrOniC organs.
Paul WIllconduct a questIon and answer sessIon follOWingthe
concert for those musIc people who want to brust1 up theIr
own technique .
<

at

1i4MMI:LL ,"U~IC~ I~C.
15630 MIDDLEBEL T RD., LIVONIA
427-0040
937-1040

on Page 7-B

Obituary
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MARION EWING
Funeral service for Mrs. Marion L.
Ewing, 60, of Milford was held at
Roseland Memorial Park Cemetery in
LaSalle, Michigan, at 3 p.m. Monday
with the Reverend Robert W. Leppien
of St. Luke's Lutheran Church in
Temperance officiating.
Arrangements were made by Ross B.
Northrop and Son Funeral Home.

For Example:

14K Gold Serpentine

Chain

Reg. $40.00
Shop at Michel's

-

$1995

Mrs. Ewing died February 17 at
Botsford Hospital after a long illness.

Prices

She was a member of S1. Luke's in
Temperance but had been an area resident since 1965when she married Clark
V. Ewing, who survives.

Compare
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COMPARE RUSTPROOFERS
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY
PROTECTION FOR YOUR NEW CAR!
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- - FACTORY

-- ---r-CAR
OTHER
DEALERS
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TO FAIR
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TECHNICAL
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SOME

LITTLE
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TO FAIR
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TOOLS
l'l PROCESS
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It takes all four of these essential features to
assure you of real rustprooflng that Willprotect
places where rust can start So don't be mlslead by claims that all rustprooflng IS the same.
Compare-and
you II select Ziebartl

rrs US. OR RUST.

She was born December 19, 1917, in
Montana to George and Harriet
(Boland) Millis.
She was the mother of Clark W. and
Mrs. Joseph (Jeannine)Laderach, both
of Plymouth Township; and of Roger of
Brownville Township; sister of Mrs.
Robert (Lucille) Schmokel and Mrs.
Georgia Otto; aunt of many and grandmother of six.

Save!

PRE- WA Y

ZERO - CLEARANCE 36"
BUILT-IN FIREPLACE
ENERGYMIZER
Hurry, Supply l,m,led'
Real wood
burnIng
bu,It-'"
f"eploces,
UL
approved. Ihol ,n,lall almost anywhere
eaSIly on.lolled We have 011 Closs '
"A" ChImney. on .tack: lao' 36"

l'

AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES!

Reg. $510

$458~~, '.
Cord of

~

wood with SAVE ~
FREEl• each
order
$..9..0
KENTUCKY CHUNK

Zieba"

Auto·hck~
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..•..
.'..".
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..
....

john bell's

FIREPLACE COAL

_

fI

..
..

WORLD TRAVELED AND TRAINED HAIR DESIGNERS.
NOW 'READY TO HELP YOU PROJECT YOURSELF!!!

$288
25 lb. bog
Reg. 3.49

HAVE IT DONE . . . TOGETHER!
LIVONIA

27530 W Warren
(Ph Blks W 01 Inksler)
Weslland • GA 5·5170

_---------------'

3-1245 W .. t I Mile
at Merriman In Livonia

TRENTON

MONROE
Open Soon

Center

23860 Michigan Ave.
Next to Egg & I

1666 Fort Street
Trenton

June or July

478-6010

565 ..1069

676-5922

1978

7 Mile • Farmington

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING
231 Plymouth Road
(1 bloel< E 01 Lillay)
Plymouth • 459·6060

DEARBORN
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/I:Firedetector sale is a big hit! 540 sold first morning
,

"

'
"The people in Highland Lakes are
sleeping well tonight. "
That was Northville Township Fire
Chief Robert Toms' reaction to the sale
of more than 500 smoke and fire detectors Saturday morning.
"This is the most successful thing ...
more so than Ihad thought," Toms said
Monday as customers trickled into his
office to purchase the low-cost fire
alarms.
Customers, no matter where they
live, can buy the alarms during the
week at the fire department located in
the county's child development center
complex east of Sheldon Road and between Five Mile and Six Mile roads
Thursday night, from 7 until 9,
volunteers
will be at Winchester
Elementary School where they hope to
reach customers frem Northville Colony and Northville Commons subdivisions.
Saturday, from 9 a m. until noon, a
similar sale will be conducted at the
King's Mill Cooperative clubhouse.
The sale, organized and run by the
township fire fighters, began Saturday
at the Highland Lakes subdivision
clubhouse on the township's northeast
side.
It was supposed to begin at 9 a.m./but
"we sold 100 by a quarter to nine. They
were waiting in line," said Captain
Donald Riffenburg.
Close to 400 were sold by 10 a.m. and
about 540were sold when the volunteers
closed up shop at noon. Some people
, followed them back to the fire department to make purchases.
The devices cost $20 apiece, so that
means Saturday's sale netted about
$11,000. The department is selling the
alarms at cost and is not making any
profit.
Honeywell, which manufactures the
four-stage alarms, will rebate $5 to the

;'

Fifteen

minutes

before

the sale started,

100 alarms had been sold

purchaser, so the cost per umt IS only
$15.
FIre fighters were delighted at Saturday's response.
Riffenburg noted that the mstallation
of fire alarms makes the community a
safer place to live. He cited statistics
that showed more than nme out of every
10 fire deaths are the result of home
fires.
For a dollar, which will be deposited
in the department's mutual aid benefit
fund, fire fighters will install the
devices for the elderly or invalid

About eight took advantage of that offer Saturday
Toms stressed that the alarms will be
sold to all comers, not just to Northville
Township residents.
Saturday, saId Riffenburg, several
people from NorthvIlle and Novi cIties
made purchases.
The township department i:; gearing
for what it hopes will be a continued demand for the alarms. More than 1200
had been delIvered by Honeywell
before the weekend and 400 more have
arrIved since

Park, ride service starts
Southeastern Michigan
Transportation Authority
initiated
Park-and-Ride
service from Plymouth
and Livonia on Monday.
Commuters can park at
the Ford Sheldon Road
Plant for morning bus
boardings at 6:30, 6:45
and 7:07 a.m. the next
stop is Chatham's, Five

Miie and Newburgh for
boardings at 6:45, 7:00
and 7:20 a.m the last
boarding is at Livonia
Fordfield at 6: 52, 7: 07 and
7:27a.m.
Buses are then express
to
DetrOIt.
Evening
departures
are Renaissance Center - 4:40,
5:10 and 5:35 p.m.,

'Ae-Sft'We9
Sate ~-~
ALL INTERIOR
,I. ~I
/!.
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PITTSBURGH PAIIITS '(
AT
MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED

./ •

' ~:;--:;-'-~.
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WHOLESALE PRICES

MIChigan-Shelby -- 4:46,
5:16 and5:41 p.m.
One-way fares for the
express
service
are:
Sheldon Road,
$1.25;
Chatham,
$1 10;
and
Fordfield, $.95.
For further information
call 962-5515or toll-free 1800-462-5161and ask for a
copy of a timetable 810 .

"When yoU'resick '
or hurt,lean give
yousome
old- fashioned
attention~

From Standard to Custom Blend Colors
A Complete Line of Painting Accessories

NOVIFLOOR

:It

COVI81NG

•

41744 W. Ten Mile - Novi-Ten Center
348-2622

GOOD ~\ ~~ TIME
FOR '1' \""WINE

John Newmyer
Constractlon

by Jim Roth
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£ wW£il! Won't (' )st YOIl More"

" is dlviqed
The Burgundy wine growmg region
mto two parts-the Cote d'Or and Southern
Burgundy. The best BurgundIes come from the
Cote region. This region is divided mto two
sectIOns where the fmest red BurgundIes m the
world are grown. Within each of these subdivisions, there are vanous vineyard5. The problem
with decidmg on a good Burgundy is that
withIn one vineyard the quality of the wine
. can vary. Grapes from the lower parts of the
slopes are usually better than those from th-e
upper slopes. Few wines vary quite as much as
Burgundies. So, wme connossieurs have to
trust their palates and noses more than brand
names.
Trust us at GOOD TIME PARTY STORE,
567 Seven Mile Road, 349-1477 to help you in
selecting wines and liquors for everything from
a small dinner party to a function for hundreds.
We have an assortment of live lobsters. Pick out
your own from our tank and we will explain
how to cook and serve it. Open: 9 a.m.-tO p.m.
Mon. thm Sat., Noon-6 p.m. Sun.
WINE WISDOM:
Red wines should be opened for an hour to
breathe before they are served.

~
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WE DISCOUNT WALLPAPER
15% to 40%
thru February

off

De sure to stop in and visit the
YANI<EE CARPENTI:R
In our Lower Level.
lie has QUALITY UNFINISHED
desks, rockers.
chai .. , plant stands, wall hangings an~ n 'lch more.

.ptA
Pat O'Donnell

Northville

Prompt,
24-Hour

Courteous

Service

State L,censed 41106

Township

volunteer

fire fighter

James

Schrot

makes

another

sale at Highland

Call

Service

363-9663
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Jazz class set
Schoolcraft College will
offer a four session class
during March to aid and
abet dyed-in-the-wool and
new-to-the -scene jazz
buffs.
Schoolcraft music instructor Robert W. Jones
will teach the class from 7
to 9 on Mondays beginning March 6. It will meet
in Room 310 in the Forum
BUilding.
The
course,
called

"understanding/
jazz, "
will include an overview
of the history of 'jazz,
featuring guest resource
persons and recordings of
early jazz musicians.
An offering of Community
Services,
registration
should be
made by phoning 5916400, ext. 409. The fee is
$16.Schoolcraft College is
located at 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia.

Benefit_ planned
A benefit dance is being
planned to support Our
Lady
of
Providence
School for mentally and
physically
handicapped
children, it was announced this week.
Funds raised will be used for the purchase of
needed teaching, learning
and physical activity aids
"that are vital to the

children and help to make
them a viable,
selfsustaining part of our
society,"
according
to
Clayton J. Brundage, Jr.
Persons Wishing additional information about
the
dance,
named
"Susie's Dinner Dance"
in honor of a little girl
from the school, may call
Brundage at 675-3121.

DOBRIK
HEARING AID SERVICE

PARTICI PATES
in the

BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD
HEARING AID PROGRAM

$1099

Sale Price

Rog. $14.90

Can be usecl on
celllnllS, walls,
woodwork. furniture

23077 GREENFIELD 1383 N. WOODWARD
569·4330

All Furniture Discounted

10%

335-9252

349·1189

See meforState Farm
health Insurance .
,
LIke a good
neighbor,

~,

SrateFann
IS

there.

~,

.

. Discount Prescriptions .•·:r~~eD~~ek .

sweepstaI les
coupons
her.
Vaseline ® Intensive Care ®
Lotion 10 oz
99¢
Q-tips® Cotton
Swabs, 170's
69¢
Vaseline® Petroleum
Bath Beads, 7lJ2 oz.. 69¢
Vaseline® Intensive Care®
Bath Beads, 15 oz ... 99¢
Cutex Polish
Remover 4 oz

3 9fJ:

• All Major Brands
• 30 Day Trial
• Convenient Locations
Advance Bldll:l Room 324
8100mfleld Office Plaza
Southfield. mi. 48075
Bloomfield Hills, MI. 48013

t

Lakes Saturday

Fuller·O'Brien's

Flat Latll Enamel

430 N. Center

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

I

Hardware can be used throughout the home as
an accessory to add a dramatic or creatIve
touch to any room. Whether it's rings, r~ds, or
tIebacks for draperies, chrome or gold plated
fIxtures for the bathroom, drawer pulls of
bone, glass, china, locks, hinges, for your
furniture. There is a jewel box assortment of
ornaments to choose from. Chinese motifs on
fIne Cluppendale are an example of how hardware can enhance the appearance of chests and
wardrobes. It IS Important to keep the style
and scale of furniture In mind when changing
hardware. All fIttings should be kept clean and
well polished to add an air of elegance and a
decorative effect to your room. '
Did you know that GREEN'S CREATIVE
HOME CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349-7100,
carries a fine line of pnpainted furniture? We
also carry a complete line of FULLER 0'
BRIEN PAINTS and painting supplies to make
your painting job easier and more professional,
whether you are painting furniture or walls.
We also carry all kinds of antiquing kits, wood
graining and wood finishes. Do drop by soon
and see what we have to offer and feel free to
ask us questions. We're open from 9 'til 5 daily
and Thur. & Fri, 'til9.
HANDY HINT:
When using new drawer pulls, take care not to
overdo, Too many cause furniture to look
spotty.

Paul Folino

1400 SHELDON ROAD-CORNER ANN ARB R R
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

HOURS: Open Monday-Saturday 9 A.M .• 10 P.M. Sunday 11 A.M. ·6 P.M.
PHONE 453·5307 or 453·5820
BEER·WINE OR CHAMPAGNE·PACKAGE 1I UOR DEALER
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In Novi

In Northville

family centers'

Milt

E9

Bot
North"l

Both Sto

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

,
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.

7~UPor Diet 7-UP
90% Cotton, 10% Polyester
Dobby Borber
Assorted Colors
12" x 12"

.

8 Pak-16 oz.
No Return Bottles

86~

Washcloth
Reg.

.,

$

147

Frito Lay

1.37

8%-Oz.
Bag

/"

Potato Chips

16" x 26"

Hand Towel

.186

Reg.

2.77

TG&V 10 Gallon

Aquarium with Kit

24" x 44"

Complete kit for
a Fascinating Hobby

Bath Towel
Reg.
3.97

IINeon"
Fish

10

for

$996
$1 ()O

~j~-

2

1m

$100

.(

!
>

! /
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\
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Solid-White
Standard Pillowcase
Reg. 2.44

Sheet & Pillowcase Ensembles

$186

$196

King Pillowcase
Reg. 2.99

/

6" Potted Plants
"A complete evenings fire In colorl"

Queen Sheets
Reg, 6.44

Twin Sheets
Reg. 3.66

PINE MOUNTAIN
FIREPLACE LOG

/

King Sheets
Reg. 7.49

Full Sheets
Reg. 4.66

Your Choice

Havoline, Quaker State
or Pennzoil 30 wt.
Motor Oil

2

Qts.

$100

'-

77¢

Top Grade-Schefflera,
Jade,
Dieffenbachia, Selloum, Rubber
Plant or Japanese Aralias

~J

.------------.....,1'/'"
BABY-CARE
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS
6o-Ct.
Reg.
3.86

$

27?mit4
TG&Y II

Limit 24

TWIN BLADES
9-Ct.
Pkg.

88~

W1isk Detergent

Air Filter or Oil Filter
Si~es to Fit Most Amencan Cars
Your

Choice

Liquid-Gallon

99~
Famous STP

Ful-Vue Windshield
Washer & Anti Free..!e~~
Pre-Mixed Solution
Gallon Jug
Reg.88e

63~
y

Dishwasher

Oil Treatment

96~

$396

ALL
50-Oz.
Pkg.

$116

TG&Y
All Purpose

. POTTING SOIL
8
QTS.

2

for

$1 oOp

n c::.. Eir:'Sio-tr.:...

i~C',es
10.7"*'

n C:: ..

4IE

,!~C'1'i

Crest Tootl
7-Qz.
Tube

••

'f

Just

~Stores Celebrate
e's 2nd Anni"ersary
jl

:Open Daily 9 to 9 Sunday 10 to 6
Fame Proportioned

100% Polyester

Pants'

DOUBLE KNITS

Spring Colors, Sizes 6 to 20
Petite, Average or Tall
Reg.
9.44

Solids & Fancies - Full Bolts
58" to 60" Wide-Special Purchase

$596

Reg.
1.57

Men's Long Sleeve

Dr:ess Shirts
80/20 Blends-Assorted
and Prints
Reg.
9.88

Cowden Jeans

Men's BIG SMITH

Tri-l;3lend Flares
or 100% Cotton

Denim Jeans
100% Cotton
Sizes 24 to 38
Straight Leg-Flares or Bells
Reg.
9.88

Solids

\

$396

,Boys'
§izes 2-7
·Beg:E.88
I

~

$496

-:

Boys;Si~e~'-8:16
Reg. 6.88

$696

\

Sylvania
lYIagic "Cubes
3 cubes 12 Flashes

..

96~
po~-~.

'-

G

100% PURE
POLYESTER FIBER
New' W"shobl"
Hundred, of Uses
lorAl FORI/UlNa
PillOWS
CU:"
....
!InS
COM'OftT£RS
"'U. BUMPlR"
I" ("Of'llATlO"'S .HO M,ll. ., OHi(RS

::J:l
t'rl

~
t'rl

<
....

-.

<
....

~.

~

~

ACRILAN

FLEX FLEX

BALSAM
& PROTEI'I

t

rRfATMfN1
S" .. Mp(}O

Polyester

:.,.. . ....r"':' ":•.. " .:; ..

LlstERMINT®
Refreshin~
12 oz ..

taste,

_

100% Acrylic Knitting Worsted
weight. Machine washable.
Colorfast colors.

BALSAM
.t PROTEI'"

fA1~f~r
5nO\MpOV

REVLONI!>

Knitting Yarn

.. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.
Fiber Fill

"",--_

FLEX® SHAMPOO
REGULAR

or

Skein
Clairol's

OILY

1-Lb·96¢
Pkg.

II
I

Final Net

16 oz. Bottle

Hair Net

FIBERGLAS
Furnace
Filters

I

T.G.&Y:sADVERTISED

MERCHANDISE PDLiCY

Our comp.nys polley,s t•• Iw.ys h.v •• dv.n,s.d
merch.ndlSe In .d.qu.t •• upply ,n our .t.".
In th.
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Many Sizes

~

.100

66~
.

Sunday Only-10-6

ALL SIMPLICITY &
McCALL'S PATTERNS

1L
72
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Price

IIII I

Prices Effective thru Tuesday, February 28, 1978
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. A page for your expressiQns and ours
Speaking for Myself

SPEAKING

I

Are UFOs

The~Record
•

.. ~~

-

..

for real?

1:",-

.E.,.::

The proposed purchase of tbe
Northville Driving Club Corporation by Northville Downs is more
than the run-of-the-mill acquisition of one private enterprise by
another.
~
. There are a number of factors
involved in the unique negotiatijms as reported in a page one
story this week. But perhaps the
most significant is the interest of
the public, which in Northville is
considerable.
J

; Northville Downs is an important local industry. It is far-andaway the largest generator of tax
dollars ill the commlmity.

.: It has always been my conten-

tidn that if I were to start a new city; from scratch, I would not include a race track as one of the
d~ired ingredients.
; Conversely, however, when a
city finds itself with a track in its
midst it should recognize that it is
a legal enterprise entitled to all
th~ privileges
of any other
business. And when it happens to
be the number one provider of tax
monies, it also becomes worthy of
attention accorded any other major industry.
But mainly
the track's
responsibility to tl!~(("cominunity.
is
not unlike ariy"''''·.oijler local
business. And that is to 'be supportive of community projects, to
maintain its facility properly and
to comply with local ordinances.
In my opinion Northville
Downs under the direction of John
J. Carlo has been a model citizen
of the community. It has set about
to improve its operations as soon
as it became financially feasible
and it has demonstrated concern
for good housekeeping by maintaining an attractive facility. In
addition Carlo, himself, has
become
deeply
involved
in
numerous civic projects for the
b~nefit of the total community.
With this background in mind
it :is, I believe, important for this
cqmmunity's leaders, its citizenry
aIJd those persons directly involved as Driving Club stockholders
(many of whom are longtime
civic leaders) to examine closely
circumstances surrounding this
proposed buy-out.
Based upon numerous conversations with Carlo over the years
it:is my firm belief that Carlo has
every intention of spending the $12
mlllion he believes are necessary
to maintain Northville Downs as a
vi.able industry for the future.
Personally,
I reject
the
planted rumors that Carlo is planning a pull-out.
I do not, however, believe it is
inconceivable
that
Northville
Downs - the operators of race
meets at the local track, which is
chiefly owned by the Driving Club
-;. would fold up its tent and leave
town if it becomes
totally
ff.ustrated in its determination to
s~end money for improvements it
d~ems mandatory.

.,

: This is, therefore, sufficient
reason for the public to have more
tt.an a casual interest in what
t~kes place between Northville
Downs and the Driving Club in its
l~test negotiations.
: In addition to the Downs payhig county, school and city pro~rty taxes in excess of $260,000
• nually, pari-mutuel rebates goi g directly to the city from the
s te's share of local betting will
~
amount this year to $700,000. The

DAVID LAFOND

TOM BEAUCHAMP

city's total tax levy for all real
and
personal
property
is

NO

$3,182,000.

YES

, So the community
has
something at stake when important decisions on the future of
Northville Downs are considered.

On February 9 I thought it was going to be a nice,
qUiet night at home, when I received a call from a friend
of mine, Julie Sixbey. It was about 7 p.m.

Not surprisingly, the relationships between Northville Downs
and the Driving Club occasionally
become strained. In any partnership of nearly 35 years controversy is bound to arise.
But there is at this particular
time a couple of unique twists.
On the one hand there was the
township supervisor trying to woo
the track into the township. And
one has to be aware that there is
no law in the state of Michigan
awarding townships pari-mutuel
rebates for tracks located within
their boundaries. Thus to acquire
the $700,000 ill betting rebates, if
the track were to re-locate in the
township, it would be necessary
for the township to incorporate as
a city.
What better campaign tool for
urging voters to approve the proposed "Northville
Hills" incorporation than $7oo,000?

• • •

d

\

She said, "Tom, look outside. There are UFO's outside." At first I thought she was kidding around. But she
was very serious. I asked her mother and she told me
the same thing reluctantly.
I walked out front. As the saying goes, "Seeing is
believing." After what r saw I definitely believe.
When I was in the service, I saw just about every
type of aircraft they have out, and what I saw on
February 9 was not of any nature of the aircraft I came
in contact with. When I was stationed on aircraft carriers, I worked night check and observed thOusands of
night ops (night take-offs and recoveries).
What I saw that night resembles in no way, shape,
or sound any conventional aircraft. Then, when I tried to
report it to a local authority, they told me it was experimental aircraft from Selfridge Air National Guard
base. Selfridge has no experimental aircraft.
,
I am thoroughly convinced that UFO's do exist and
it's time our government faces fact and stops treating
the American people like babbling idiots and instead
takes an intelligent approach to the whole matter.
Tom Beauchamp
Brighton

Photographic

Sketches

's At the same time' one must

• • •

a

I don't believe there is such a thing as
"UFO"
(Unidentified
Flying
Object) because
there is
somebody, somewhere who actually \knows the what,
why, and where of anything unusual in the skies.
Getting anyone in authority to admit that they know
what is up there and where it came from is, however, a
difficult thing to accomplish.
There are a lot of things the reported UFO sightings
could be. Maybe about half of them are regular or ex. perimental aircraft from our own bases, probably part
of them are imagination and perhaps the rest are
swamp gas.
'
In most cases, I don't think the people who report
UFO's are seeing as much as they think they are seeing.
Since most reported sightings come in batches, I feel
that mass hysteria could and probably is largely responsible.
I feel that people who report UFO's honestly and
sincerely believe they are seeing them but I think in
nearly every case there is a responsible explanation. I
don't believe there is anything out there carrying "little
green men from Mars".
Maybe the atmospheric conditions did have a bearing on the rash of reports in the area over the past couple of weeks.
. I'm sure the people who made the reports didr-see
something but space ships from other planets is an explanation I cannot accept.
sergeant David LaFond
South Lyon Police Department

...

JACK

W.

HOFFMAN'S

COLUMN

Upon retirement from public
office he has sought to become a
member of the board of directors
of the Driving Club. In a sticky
contest he was defeated for election to the board by Margaret
Zayti, a partner
and active
manager of Northville Downs'
operations.

There is probably no individual who has
spoken more often and who has been enjoyed
by more people locally than the Farmington
principal, Dr. Weldon Petz, a nationally acclaimed authority on Abraham Lincoln.

i,

/' He has been the guest of numerous local
area organizatjons and schools over the
years. Just last week he spoke to the Northville Woman's Club,Mondaynight he spoke
in Wixom, and earlier this month he was a
guest at the Plymouth Museum which is
hosting part of his vast collection of Lincoln
memorabilia through March 15.

It appears the ex-mayor will
become a Driving Club director at
its March 10 annual meeting.

Meanwhile, he is quietly suggesting that relationships between the city and Northville
Downs are deteriorating; that the
time has come for a liaison person
to be employed representing the
interests of the city with the
track; and that, coincidentally, he
is available for the job.

OnMarch 20he will be a guest speaker at
a meeting of the Northville KiwanisClub.
By the end of February - the birth
month of the Civil War president - Dr. Petz
willhave spokenon 23of the 28 days.

,I

,

Although many would tire of such a
grueling pace, Weldon Petz enjoys "every
minute of it," especially when his audience
includes students.

In the light of the fact the exmayor has stated that he believes
the election of Mrs. Zayti to the
Driving Club board constitutes a
conflict of interest because she is
a partner in Northville Downs, it
is difficult to understand how a
Driving Club director could serve
as an impartial liaison between
the city and Northville Downs.

Dr. Petz assures me he could continue
speaking for the rest of his life and never run
out of material.
That's because more has been written
about President Lincoln than any other person, except for Jesus Christ, in the history of
mankind. Even today more major works are
written every five weeks about Lincoln
around the world than anyone except Christ.

Further, it is my opinion that
the new mayor and council are doing an excellent job in dealing
with Northville Downs and there
is no need for the taxpayer to hire
anyone to protect city interests.

Lincoln's popularity spans the globe.
Even Japan has a Lincoln museum.
What makes the talks of Dr. Petz so fresh ,
in the face of all that's been written is his
"humanizing" of the man - the conscientious effort to dig out the less widely known
stories about the man and his family.

'Snow' bound helpers'

But the stockholders of the
Driving Club and the owners of
Northville Downs should weigh
carefully their responsibilities to
the community.

Much of his collection, which includes
40,000pieces, also reflects this humanization.
Member MIchIgan Press Assoclallon
Suburban Newspapers 01 America
NatIonal Newspaper Association

If they cannot agree upon a

The in-fighting and intrigue
ought to stop before the goose that
laid the golden egg is killed.

j

By JIM GALBRAITH

also look at the changing position
of the city's former longtime
mayor, A. M. Allen. For two
decades as the city's chief elected
official he stood firmly in Northville Downs' corner on most
issues involving the Driving Club.

sale transaction, then they should
join together in a jointly-financed
program to meet whatever improvements are necessary for the
continued well being of the local
harness track operations.

i

Represented Nationally by
UIH:!
U s SUBURBAN PRESS INC 'III,II(
And MIchigan Newspaper Coop, Inc
AmerICan Newspaper Representatives, Inc

•
• •

sltger
criome newspapers

A Division 01 Suburban Communications

Corp.

Business, Editorial and Advertising.
offices located at 104 W. Main St.,
Northville,
Michigan
48167. Tele·
phone 349·1700.
Production Mal1llger
Circulation Manager
News Feature Editor
Women's Editor
Sports Editor
Adversltlng Mgr
Ass'l 10 Publisher
Publisher

Charles Gross
Jack Kaake
RIChard Perlberg
Jean Day
MIChael Lasn
Michael Preville
Jack Holfman ;
WIlliam C Silger

Dr. Petz says "it wouldbe impossible" to
say which of his artifacts is the most important. But, perhaps, just from a personal viewpoint the two first pieces are his most
cherished.
One Is a book about Lincoln,given to him
by his parents at age seven, and the other is a
- little copper bas relief of Lincoln that he
made as a child of seven. Those two items
Continued on Next Page ~

,
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Readers Speak

Township 'hearing' draws fire
~

House aids forest giants
\

by expanding park
The history of humankind does not
(!xactly show an unbroken string of success in perserving the natural wonders
of this world.

,I

But a vote in the House lilst week Will,
I believe, stand as one of the shining examples of wisdom in our treatment of
the world around us. That vote approved legislation to nearly double the size
of the Redwood National Park in
California.
The magestic'redwoods
are one of the
most precious natural resources if! our
nation. They are to our plant life what
bald eagles are to our animal popula-.
tion: an ultimate evolutionary triumph
which we must make every effort to
preserve.
But many of the old-growth trees
within the present park are threatened
• by erosion, flooding and sedimentation
~aused -by timber operations on unprotected lands upstream.
By adding 48,000 acres to the present
58,000 acre park we would be protecting

.

areas surrounding some of the oldest
and largest of the tall trees grove,
which features the world's tallest tree.
The 328 to 60 vote was a clear indication of the understanding
in Congress
that the redwoods constitute a priceless
national he~itage. The HQuse also voted
special economic assistance for people
in the expanded park area.
The Senate has also passed a bill to
expand the park and safeguard the redwoods. A final accord between the two
versions of the bill will yield one of the
most important and positve actions of
the year.
There is more at stake here than just
the preservation
of trees. These silent
giants, with their branches 400 feet in
the air and their roots extending far into human history, Inspire an awe and
reverence for life approached by very
few things we can experience.
The assured preservation of the redwoods is one of the greatest legacies
this Congress could pass on to future
generations.

T~ the Editor:
After
witnessing
the
so-called
"public" hearin8, held by the Northville Township Board, (on Thursday,
Fet!. 9) one must conclude that there is
room for a great deal of improvement.
To the surprise of many, the township
Board had predetermined
the list of
priorities for the Federal Block Grant,
without providing adequate information to the public. Moreover, citizens
lacked the time to present alternative
ideas, because of a failure to provide
adequate notice. Furthermore,
a very
brief period of time was allowed (l
Hour) for public testimony, and most of
that time was devoted to a detailed explanation prOVided by the supervisor
defending his plans for $137,900.
Clearly, township officials failed to
inform the majority of the Park Garden
residents regarding the purpose of the
meeting, and frankly admitted this fact
during the discussion. If the majority of
those residents in the area around Five
Mile and Haggerty were not informed,
regarding the sewer priority, then to
whom did the township officials send
the _ communication
about such a
possibility? Will someone else benefit
from this deal? I was convinced about
the need for sewers in the Park Garden
area, but the will of the majority of our
township residents remained
hidden
beneath a deluge of rhetoric.
Moreover, when sewer lines are constructed,
the
obvious
possibility
emerges, that developers will clamor

•
Northvill~ Township mInutes
NORTHVILLE.TOWNSHIP
c) Side expansion (eastBOARDOFTRUSTEES
ward)forCivicCentercomplex \ .
PublicHearlng(s)
d) Emergency services extension of Wmchester Rd for
DATE(S)Tuesday,January 31, continuousnorth-southaccess
1978and Thursday, February 9,
e) Comprehensiveupdatmg
ofTownshlpMaslerPlan
'78
• TIME'7'00p.m
3 ADJOURNMENT:Meetmg
PLACE16300Sheldon Road
No. 1 adjourned at 7 44 p m
Public Hearings were called, MeetmgNo.2 adjourned at 8:15
as reqUIredby law, for the pur- p m (Involvedmuch audience
pose of IIstenmg to Citizens' partLclpalionfrom reSidents of
I views in determmmg a use for
ParkGardensSub)
,WayneCountyCommunityBlock
THISIS A SYNOPSISA true
Grantfunds
and complete copy of these
1. ROLLCALL:Present· Wil- Public Hearings may be obtainson C Grier, Supervisor; Cla- ed from the Clerk's office rice Sass, Clerk, Richard 16300Sheldon Road.
Hennmgsen, Treasurer~ and
James Nowka,Dr. John SWlenClariceSass,
ckowskl,M8l'kLysmger,Michael
Towns~lpClerk
Wilson,Trustees Also present
the Press and 2 VISitors(first
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
1 meetmg)60 VISitors(second
BOARDOFTRUSTEES
meetmg)
SYNOPSIS
O
FMINUTES
2. Wayne Copnty Community
Block Grant Program: SIlPV
DATEThursday t'"ebruary9,
~Ier listed the five Prlorlty-w0, posels, m-,order of thelr,:;,ilt!- 1978
TIME:800 p.m
~
I portance.
?"I.Jo
PLACE'16300SheldonRoad'
'a) Park Gardens ~b
Supervisor Grier opened the
sanitarysewer (criticalarea)
b) Fire Station 10 west end meeting at 8.30 p.m. (late,
because of Public Hearing on
ofthe Township

I
I

STATE BOUNDARY COMMISSION TO CONDUCT
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED ANNEXATION (DOCKET no. 77-AP-8) OF CERTAIN TERRITORY IN NE ',4 OF SECTION 4 OF NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY, TO NORTHVILLE,
MARCH 14, 1978.
\
IN ADDITION, THE COMMISSION WELCOMES
ANY INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE ANNEXATION OF THIS ENTIRE AREA IN SECTION 4, EAST
OF CLEMENT ROAD, AND NORTH OF MAIN
STREET.
7:30 p.m., hearing will be held at - City Council
Chambers, City Hall, 215 West MaIO Street, Northville, MI
To comply With Section 8 of Act :191of the Public
Act of 1968, as amended, being Section 12S.1008of
the Compiled Laws of 1970, and Section 9 (2) of 219
of the Public Acts of 1970, the State Boundary
Commission will hold a public hearing on the proposed annexation of certain territory, (copies of
the map and legal description can be obtained by
writing the Boundary Commission) situated in
Northville Township, Wayne County, to the City of
NorthVille, and Will receive mformatlon and
testimony on the followmg:
1. Population;
2. Population density;
3. Land area;
4. Land uses;
5. Assessed valuation;
6 Topography;
7. Natural boundaries and drainage basms;
8. The past and probable future urban growth,
including population Increase and business, commercial and industrial development in the area;
9. Comparative
data
for the
annexing
mUnicipality, and the remaining portion of the Unit
from which the area will be detached shall be considered;
10. Need for organized community services;
11. The present cost and adequacy of governmental services In the area to be annexed;
12. The probable future needs for services;
13. The practicability of supplying such services
in the area to be annexed;
14. The probable effect of the proposed annexation and of alternative courses of action on the
cost and adequacy of services in the area to be annexed and on the remaining' portion of the unit
from which the area will be detached;
15. The probable Increase in taxes In the area to
be annexed In relation to the benefits expected to
accrue from annexation;
16.. The financial ability of the annexing
mUnicipality to maintain urban type services In the
area;
17. The general effect upon the entire community of the proposed action; and
18. The relationship of the proposed act,ol1 to
any established city, village, township, county or
regional land use plan.
NOTE: In addition to the above, any person having
Information relative to the Environmental Impact of
the proposed annexation should presenl this data
as part of the public hearing.
The Boundary Commission will not reach any conclusions or make any determination until after the
March 14, 1978 public hearing. The Commission
has several options. They may deny the petition,
app~ove It as submitted or approve It with boundary adjustments.
Such boundary adjustments
could remove land and thereby contract the area
ItO be annexed or add additional lands to those
descrlbed In the petition thus expanding the area
to be annexed. Boundary Commission official
minutes are stored and available for Inspection at
3222S. Logan, Lansing, MI

j

Commission phone Is - 517-373-3234
STATE BOUNDARY COMMISSION
By: James S. Hyde
Executive Secretary

for rezoning of surrounding land, to provide for the construction of multiple
apartments, in the Park Garden area.
Members of the township board brushed this thorn aside, when I raised this
question dUring the meeting. Yet, by a
strange coincidence, they were engaged in a lively debate, (a few minutes
later
during
the regular
'Board
meeting) discussing the rezoning of
land along Seven Mile, for the purpose
of proposed multiples, sought by certain developers.
•
Whatever course the board decides to
take, Park Garden residents deserve an
estimate
regarding
the cost for a
special assessment, to pay their share
of hooking up to the sewer lines. Otherwise, they might discover an unhappy $
surprise, within the near future.
Larry D. VanderMolen

'Keep Canal'
To the Editor:
I have been opposed to giving the
Panama
Canal to any questionable
Government under any dictatorship.
I would appreciate
if possible you
would print this enclosed declaration on
"Keep our Canal" day.
I think this is important to every person in our country.
Your co-operation is appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
FrazerW. Staman

Jack's column
Continued

from Page 8-A

grant fund useage held at 7 00 to the BoundaryCommISSionexp.m)
panding their reviewto include
1 ROLL CALL: WIlson C other property Ayes All Vote
started him on his life-long study of Lincoln.
Grier, Supervisor,Clarice Sass, recordedas unanimous.
Clerk, Richard Henningsen,
7. NEW BllsINESS; (a)
Treasurer, James Nowka, Dr Federal Revenue Sharing
In hjs speaking engagements
locally and
John SWlenckowskl,Mark"'Ys- Heartngs: movedand supported
around the nation, Dr. Petz finds that most
mger and Michael Wilson, to approve Proposed Use Hearpeople are unaware
of Lincoln's family roots.
Trustees Also Present _the 109 tor March2, 1978at 1.00p m
Press and 40VISitors.
and Budget Hearing for March
Over the years, particularly
in the late 19th
2 PLEDGETOFLAG.
16, 1978 at 7'30 p.m (before
Century,
writers
depicted
Lincoln
as the
3 APPROVALOF MINUTES: regular Board of Trustees
Movedand supportedto approve meetmg, postponed from March
"poor boy who made good." Early historians
mmutes of Regular meetmg of 9th) (b) Huron Velley Waste
painted him thusly, he expalins,
"to romanJanuary 17,1978,PublicHearing Water ControlSystem - Super
of January 31,1978;and SpeCial sewer: tabled
ticize Lincoln.
And that inaccurate
image
Meeling of January 31, 1978 8. RESOLUTIONS:(a) From
Ayes All
City of livonia re: H.B. 4721, persists today. "
4 BILLS PAYABLE:Moved limitingfire fighters workweek:
and supported, after questions receivedand filed
The fact of the matter is that Lincoln was
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were answered to everyone's
neither poor, nor did he suddenly materialize
satisfactIon, to approve Nor- (a) From W&SCommission thville Township bIlls payable Facilities PlanningGrant Step I
of nobodys."
The better
- NorthvilleTownshipPlanning from a "family
thru February6,1978Ayes:All
- Local: movedand supported
description
of Lincoln, says Ik Petz, would
5 ACCEPTANCEOF OTHER to approve pendmg review by
be "he was a frontier boy who made good."
MINUTES
ANDREPORTSMoved All'y Morgan. Ayes. All.
and supported to accept Items (b-1)From Planning Commis(a) thru(m) Ayes All
sion - ElizabethTowneSubdlvlThe Lincoln lineage is filled with noble
6 OLD BOSINI'SS: (a) Frre slern:,moved.and supported to
characters,
including
generals
and
Chief's Report (onsmoke detec- approve Stage PrellmmaryPlat
tors) flied (b) Northridgeapts: - Beck and 7 Mile Ayes All
statesmen.
Two members
of the Lincoln
Petition from All'y Slmkms (b-2)Stage II - Lakes of Norfamily were governors
at the same time, and
representing GrandViewAcres thville:movedand supported to
, reSidentsasking Boardsanction approve.Ayes' All
his great great grandfather
was the first ironof their request for a Public
10 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
master of Pennsylvania.
His own father was
Hearingto re-zonethis parcelon THAT MAY PROPERLY BE
7 MIle& Marilynback to SlOgIe BROUGHT BEFORE THE
an excellent
and widely
known
cabinet
Family Residential Lengthy BOARD:(a) Commendation to
debate on the Issue WithdISPOSI' Chas. lanning: movedand sup- •maker.
tlon bemg moved and sup- port~d that he be promoted to
-portedto return to the Planning NTFDSgt as per recommenda"So it is incorrect
to characterize
Lincoln
CommiSSionfor ItSnext regular- tion of Chief Toms Ayes' All
ly scheduled meeting Ayes (b) GrowthManagementStudy:
as coming from an unimportant,
poor family.
Sass, Henningsen, Nowka, Grier encouraged Board particI- They may seem poor by our standards
but by
SWlenckowskl,
Lysmger, pation.
Wilson
Abstain:
Grier. (b) Leller from.Chief Nlsun:
the standards
of the frontier, his family was
(c) Whisper Woods - Inspec- commendation of Township
neither poor por unimportant.
"
tionFees: movedand supported snowmobIlerswhoaSSisteddurto return all remaining Inspec- 109 snow emergency. Leller to
hon depOSits Ayes All be forwardedto Record
Of his own pre-Presidency
life, Lincoln
(d) Township Pension Plan: ADDENDUM
was perhaps
proudest
of having served as
tabled (e) Re-afflrmatlon of
1 Wayne County Office on
Resolution 78-01: moved and Aging: mcvedand supported to
captain in the Army during the Blackhawk
supported to re-afflrmeasement pursue program
War. He delighted
in recalling
his greatest
agreements fornewCivicCenter' 2 Wayne County Road Comcomplex. (I) BoundaryCommis- mission- RoadDustingResoluexploit as an officer: "chasing a chicken."
sion Hearing: .>lovedand sup- tion:movedand supportedto acported to adopt the POSItion,to cept Ayes All
be tendered to the Boundary 11 ADJOURNMENT:
Meeting
Among the most recent works about the
CommiSSionboth 10 writtenform adjournedat 11:50p.m.
Lincoln family, Dr. Petz is "very pleased"
and verbally by representation,
THISIS A SNYOPSIS.A true
that the Board of Trustees of and complete copy may be obthat historians
have begun to treat Mrs. LinNorthVille
TownshipIS(a)oppos- tamed at the Clerk's office coln with pity rather than censure.
ed to the annexationof the lots 16300SheldonRoad
represented bythe pelltlonsthat
have been filedand (b)opposed
ClariceSass, Clerk
Mary Lincoln, insists Dr. Petz, was deeply in love with her husband even long after his
death when depression
left her mentally ill.

NOTICE
The Salem Township Board of
Review

Will meet on Monday, March 13, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Tuesday, March 14 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m., in
the Salem Township General Office located
at 7912 Dickerson In the village of Salem, to
review the assessmnt
roll with the taxpayers.
HEARING WILL BE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. To make an appointment
call
349-1690.

PHILIP A. BRANDON
Secretary

That she was often in a state of depression is understandable,
says Dr. Petz, given
the tragedies
that she faced: She lost her husband, three of her four children, and all of her
brothers were killed in the war.

~"
State of New Hampshire
By His Excellency
Meldrim Thomson Jr. Governor
A Declaration
"KEEP OUR CANAL" DAY
WHEREAS, the Congress of the
United States is currently engaged in a
debate over the future status of the
American Canal Zone at the Isthmus of
Panama; and
WHEREAS, thousands of American
jobs would be lost if cargo transits
through the Canal were blocked or
made too expensive; and
~HEREAS,
millions of American
consumers
depend
on the
raw
materials, and fmished products and

the Alaskan oil whIch reach the Umted
States through the Canal, and
WHEREAS the future security of the United States required that we prevent
the Soviet Union from filling the
economic,
political
and
military
vacuum which would be created if
America turned over control of Ihe
Canal Zone to a Marxist dictatorship.
NOW
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RESOlWED,
that
Wednesday,
February 22, is declared to be, "Keep
Our Canal" Day, a day on which
citizens of our state from all walks of
life should make' known their determination to keep our Canal by turning
on the headlights of their cars.
Meldrim Thomson, Jr
Governor of New Hampshire

~~i

Offers smoking bills
State
Representative
Richard D Fessler <RUnion Lake)
has introduced a pair of bills to
put the
smoking
in
schools issue in the hand
of local officials, where
he says it belongs.
Current law prohibits
smoking by anyone in any
school building in the
State of Michigan.
"Everyone
knows or
should
know
that
'teachers
smoke in the
teachers'
lounge
and
students smoke in the
restrooms and in so doing, they are subject to
criminal penalities under
the current law," Fessler
said.
"But, the law is not enforced because, obviously, law enforcement
officers have better uses for
their time than going
around arresting students
and teachers for smoking
in- school buildings,"
he
adds.
Fessler said his bills
give permissive
powers
to local boards of education to determine whether
or not smoking will be
allowed
in
school
buildings. One bill, House
Bill 6035 grants
such
powers
to
governing
bodies of private schools
and the other, House Bill
6034 gives them to public
school boards.
"If the local boards
decide to allow smoking
in the buildings, the law
does require
them to
designate
the
areas
where smoking is allowed
and under what conditions," Fessler said.
"On the other hand, if
the local board chooses
not to allow smoking in
school buildings, it must
make
and
enforce
suitable regulations prohIbiting
smoking,"

Fessler adds.
In the local boards
decide to allow smoking,
they must post SIgns at
each entrance
stating
that smoking
is prohibited
except
in

designated
areas
and
these areas must be so indicated by another sig9:'
Non-smokmg
lounge~,
must also be establishe'd
if smoking lounges are'
also allowed.
l;<
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FOR APARTMENT DWELLERS
WE INSURE BY TELEPHONE
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The
Wisest
Step

.

,'
"

It may have been a misinterpretation
of
Mary Lincoln's quick temper that led to early
historians'
disparaging
assessments.
"But the fact of the matter is that Mrs.
Lincoln was a very loving wife, a very intelligent
and cultured
woman who was just
the kind of person Lincoln needed to prod him
to greatness.
He depended
on her a great
deal."

When bereavement occurs at a distance, the
wisest step is to place a call back home 'to us.
We'll make all the necessary arrangements,
including transportation, and spare you from
having to place your trust in strangers.

'\

Talk focuses

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
BOARD OF REVIEW
For the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Rolls for the Township of Northville, 16300Sheldon Road, Northville, Michigan, the Board of Revew will meet on the following
dates:
Tuesday, March 7 - 9 a.m to 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 8 - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m,
8 p,m. to 10 p.m.
Monday, March 13- 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14 - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
6 p.m. to 10 ~.m.
Wilson C. Grier
Supervisor
Pub: 2·15-78

Members of the Board of Review
Thomas Clarke
Alta Sorenson
Kay Van Renterghem

,

on white tail
An

introduction to the
world of the "WhiteTailed Deer" will be the
subject of a program to
be held at the Nature
Center
of Kensington
Metropark
near
New
Hudson
on
Sunday,
February 26 at 10 a.m.
Winter is the best time
to observe the resident
deer
of
Kensington
Metropark.
Often deer
can be seen from the
roadside or along one of
the nature trails.
For
Information/regIstration
contact
the
Nature Center of Kensington
Metropark
phone 685-1561 (Milford>'

~ARRV- J. WILL

7une!'zaLJlome, J!tz-C.
937-3670

37000 SIX Mile Road

East of Newburgh
ELMER W. ENGEL, MGR
25450 Plymouth

Road
East of Beech Daly
RALPH E BASEL, MGR.
4412 LivernOIS Avenue

North of Michigan
HARRY J. WILL, MGR.
Member, the International

Order of the Golden Rule
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Plymouth' Center on hot seat o·ver 'child abuses'
It
There was nothing new about the
reports - charges of abuse at the
Plymouth Center for Human Development hav.e been common for several
years - but something about the front
page article in Sunday's Detroit Free
Press mobilized the state's politicians
into immediate action.
Perhaps it was the detailed descriptions of abuses claimed by relatives of
those living at the mstitute for mentally
retarded at Five Mile Road and Sheldon
in Northville Township.
The stories weren't pretty ones tales of an unattended resident gnhwing
the toenails off another patient; girls
whose breasts had been pinched black
and blue; a boy whose mother found
him lying face down in his own feces;
repeated beatings and verbal assaults.
Hours after the first of the Free Press

series hit the streets, Governor William
Milliken ordered a complete report
from the Department of Social Services
within 48 hours.
State Senator Robert Geake, whose
district includes Northville and who
was an adminstrator at the center until
1969, said he would demand explanations from mental health officials.
ThUS, two reporters who spent more
than two months researching the story
were able to make the treatment of t.he
center's patients a political issue.
That's
more than the Plymouth
Association
for Retarded
Citizens
(PARC), who took their complaints to
the state court of appeals, was able to
do..
PARC,
outraged
by what
its
members say is callous or indifferent
attitudes by center authorities to abuse.

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners is slated to meet in special session tomorrow (Thursday) to consider
a resolution calling for a grand jury investigation into child abuses at the
Plymouth center for Human Development.
Proposed by Commissioners Edgar
Harris IUld Thomas Presnell,
the
resolution if adopted will ask the circuit
court to Impanel a grand jury.

was a party to a lawsuit that listed 24
allegedly
Improperly
investigated
abuse complaints beginning in May of
1976.
Part of the problem, according to
school officials who said students often
came to class with serious injuries, was

Lansing's
bureaucratic
quagmire
where complaints seemingly sunk out
of view.
In an effort to define clearly the lines
of responsibility, the appeals court
ordered the Department of Social Services (DSS) to take complete control of
child abuse complaints at state residential homes and training centers.
DSS is responsible for all child abuse
investigations but the Department of
Mental Health operates the residential
centers. Some have charged that the
two agencies have played a ping pong
game with the abuse complaints.
The complaints have become so
numerous and vivid that mental health
officials have conceded that some of the
incidents are true.
They argue, however, that only a
small percentage of their employees
are responsible and contend that
because of the mental, physical and

emotional condition of the patients, it is
frequently impossible to determine how
an injury occurred.
From the center to the state level,
mental health officials vehemently
deny that injuries and ab\l&es are
covered up. Allegations of child abuse
are taken seriously, they say.
Monday, the Detroit News quoted
Plymouth Center Director William
Womack as saying that civil service
regulations make it difficult to fire attendants who were mistreating patients.
Last December, following a flock of
news stories resulting from appellate'
court's decision, regional mental health

director DonaIQ Worden appointed a
three-person panel to study abuse
reporting procedures at the PlYI,l10uth
Center.
Some relatives of center residents
were less than enthusiastic about the
panel. They feared a delay and
eventual whitewash.
The panel's work has been put on the
backburner now that Milliken, either
because he was alarmed by Sunday's
story or he is mindful of November's
election, has taken the abuse investigations off hold.
The report he demanded from the I
Department of Social Services was due;
yesterday afternoon.
I

Northville Square gets boost
).

Better days are ahead for Northville
Square!
At least that's the optimistic declaration of Mayor Paul Vernon and Thomas
Dailey of R. E. Dailey Construction
Company.
Dailey announced this week that his
construction company will soon become
sole owner of the shopping mall.

I

Foreclosure action taken by the first
lender, Old Stone Bank of Rhode Island,
would have resulted in the loss of the
facility by the limited partnership that
formed Northville Square in 1973. April
10, 1978 is the final redemption date.
R. E. Daily company holds a second
mortgage on the shopping complex and
Dailey stated that the company has

negotiated a settlement with Old Stone
Bank to payoff the first mortgage at a
discount. The Dailey company thereby
becomes sole owner of Northville
Square.
"It might have been less painful just
to let go." said Dailey. "But we felt an
obligation and we didn't want to
default."
Dailey said his company's decisiorl to
take over Northville Square "relieves
the deadline pressure" and will give
him time to "do the proper thing with
the building."
Northville Square has experienced
severe difficulties in obtaining and
keeping retail tenants ever since' its
opening, which came right at the dawn
of a recession.

expansion and imThe shopping mall, located within the business-district
provement, lauded the announcement
city's central business district, has
40,000 square feet of space on each of by Dailey. He said his committee would
two levels. Currently the up,per, or • do everything it could to help attract
desirable business tenants to Northville
Main Street level, is totally closed.
Perhaps 75 percent of the lower level is Square.
"Our committee is currently bringing
occupied with a large share being leastogether an inventory of needs as well
ed for community library purposes.
Plans currently are being reviewed to as a compilation of information involvmove the library into a city hall addi- ing community shopping data and
financing assistance that we hope to
tion across the street.
present to the retail business communiDailey indicated that
multiple-use
approach will be taken to bring Nor- ty in the near future. And Norlltville
Square;s certainly among the retailing
thville Square to full occupancy.
complexes that have come before our
"We're thinking, possib~y, of convercommittee for study. I'm sure that we
ting the upper level to office use while
continuing retail on the lower level," he can help Dailey as well as other local
businessmen take steps to improve
stated.
Northville's retail shopping district,"
Mayor Vernon, who has been heading
up a seven-member committee for Mayor Vernon noted.

a

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints availab1e~with
deposits of $100.

DETROIT
-FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Fine Gold and
Diamond Jewelry
• Remountmg SpeCialist Engagement Rmgs and Wedding Bands

BELCZAK
JEWELRY

Member FHLB and FSLC

33042 Seven Mile
(East of Farmington)

200 N. Center at Dunlap

Livonia

NorthVIlle, MIch. 48167

478-2680

Photocolor
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Downs makes offer to Driving Club
Continued from Page 1
quisition of property for parking structures conveniently located near the
track are top priorities on Carlo's Im,provement program.
Carlo says the Driving Club now owns
the track and grandstands and limited
other parking land. He estimates that
the Downs owns about one-half the total
track facility.
It is~arlo's
contention that Driving
Club stockholders are oiUy"interested in
receiving money for their shares, not in
investing in the future improvement of
the track.
He said he discussed the possibility of
buying the majority of the stock in the
Driving Club with Nelson C. Schrader
II, president of the Driving Club.
Schrader suggested that Carlo make an
offer and Carlo did, $75 per share.
According to Carlo, Schrader said he
believed that a $100 per share offer
would stand a better chance of gaining
approval. So Carlo upped the offer to
$100 per share.
There's talk coming from the Driving
Club that Carlo really intends to move
the track outside the city. Specifically,
I

a site in Northville Township with access to the new 1-275 expressway has
been suggested.
Both Carlo and Mrs. Margaret Zayti,
assistant manager, deny this.
"That would be ridiculous," says
Carlo. "I've got too much invested
here. And I want to see this track finished so that when I turn it over to someone else it will be the way I want i~."
But Carlo admits he has been approached to move the Downs operation
to another existing track. And he also
acknowledges that Northville Township
made a pitch to lure the track out of the
city.
Mrs. Zayti explains the township approach.
,
"Supervisor Wilson Grier called me
when the township was trying to find a
use for the -county Child Development
Center property," she stated. At the
time the state was threatening to place
a prison on the property.
"Would Northville Downs be interested if we could build a track on the
site?" Mrs. Zayti said the township
supervisor asked.

She said she wouldn't be, but she
turned his call over to Carlo. And Carlo
reports that he told the supervisor "no
way ...that would be ridiculous ...we've
got too much invested here."
But Carlo sees few alternatives if he
is to proceed with his $12 million expansion program. Either the Driving Club
joins with the DQwns and shares the
financial endeavo¥, or the Driving Club
sells its stock so the Downs can undertake the program as sole owner of the
track facility.
The March 10 aJ1.llualmeeting of the
Driving Club will provide the first opportunity for stockholders to discuss
the proposal.
One of the major
stockholders indicated privately that he
did not think a majority would sell.
He also disagreed with Carlo's contention that the $100 payment would
come tax free to stockholders, many of
whom paid $10 per share for their
holdings. Because the Driving Club
would be dissolved, Carlo' (an attorney)
says there would be no tax on the
payoff. •
'
The Driving Club spokesman says the
money would be taxed as capital gains.
Following the discussion of the proposal at the annual meeting the board
of directors is expected to make a
recommendation to accept or reject the
offer.
A special meeting prior to June 1 will
be called for the purpose of voting on
<

Carlo's bid to bUy the Driving Club
stock.
.
The other matter of business to be
conducted at the Driving Club's,annual
meeting will be the e).ection of four
members to lhe board of directors.
Presently the board is composed of
Schrader, president; Donald Yerkes,
vice president;
L.W. Snow, Jr.,
treasurer; Clifton D. Hill, secretary;
N.C. Schrader,IIII, Clayton Pethers and
Mrs. Zayti.
The terms of Hill, Pet!).ers, Schrader
III and Yerkes expire March 10. Yerkes
has submitted his resignation and will
not be a candidate for re-election. The
other three incumbents will be joined
on the ballot for the four vacancies by
A. M. Allen, who retired last year after
serving as mayor of the city of Northville for 20 years.
Ironically, Allen was a candidate for
the board last year but was defeated in
a closely-contested stockholder vote by
Mrs.Zayti.
Both Carlo and Mrs. Zayti are
stockholders in the Driving Club. It is
pointed out by a Driving Club boardmember that it would not be necessary
for the Downs to spend $1.5 million to
purchase all t.~e Driving Club stock.
First, he noted, Carlo and Mrs. Zayti
are already stockholders. And secondly, controlling interest of the Driving
Club could probably be bought for
$600,000.

New From
England
THE EASY TWO CHEMICAL SYSTEM FOR
PROCESSING COLOR NEGATIVES
AND MAKING COLOR PRINTS

f/STOP
AT

43220 Grand

River

348-9355

Novi

,

State priso,n by fall
Continued from Page 1
Supervisor) Wilson Grier asked that it
be further west to protect the residents
near Beck," said Geake
"However, the western part is in a
flood plain and the state thought that
was not practical."
The site is far enough off Beck Road
to be shielded by the orchard at Our
Lady of Providence School, said Geake.
The DeHoCo activity is part of the
state's effort to relieve overcrowded
prisons.
Last summer, the Northville community was mobilized when the department of corrections and Governor
William Milliken proposeQ turning the
Wayne County Child Development
Center Into a prison.
Located just three miles, east of
DeHoCo, the center borders the most
active home-building
area in the
township.
The county - faced with the costly
maintenance of 2O-0ddunused buildings

on the property - seemed agreeable to
the sale.
Geake said that persuading the state
to turn to DeHoCo - located in a
sparsely settled area which has had to
cope with a nearby jail for half of a century - was a "major achievement.
"I'm satisfied that It's the best we
can do. My first choice is not to build it
here at all. That's not an option that's
available. We've got to accept it
somewhere, It appe~rs."
Despite the conversion of the Upper
Peninsula's Kinchloe Air Force Base
into a prison, Geake said the state was
still gaining inmates faster than they
were being released.
The demand for more stringent
sentencing and less lenient parole are
the reasons, he said.
A proposal that the state also buy the
men's division of DeHoCo - located in
Plymouth Township across Five Mile
from the women's side - has been
discarded, said Geake.
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RESTAURANTANDCOCKT~LLOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVENINGS

Nearly 150 yr. History

Slop in for our

"LOVESONG"

Businessmen's Luncheon
Check our Daily Specials

for your easy listening and dancing pleasure
,

l

Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a'Cocktail of your choice

That'. The

NEW NOV. INN

Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

COCKTAIL HOURS 3:00 • 6:00 Reduced Prices

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS
Private Room A vailable For Parties
Call for InformatIon

27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVdNIA
IBp.tween M,ddlebelland

Inksre,)

STORES

$2.25

or Meetiflqs

531- 4960

CLOSED

6:00 & 8:00

WATCH FOR THE
MYSTERY SHOPPERI

between

p.m.

More than a sate!
Crazy, zany events are
planned while you shop!
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Big meet's a thriller, but Canton prevails
,.

'.

'.

Records fall, tankers
suffer 1st league loss

\

, ,
Matt Sullivan returned

.';

,

¥ustangs trip

to swim breaststroke

leg of the medley relay against Canton

G.e., Western

Cagers' winning streak hits four
A little bit of luck, a little bit of poise
aIid a lot of good shooting were the inI
~dients.
.
I I~ And two big basketball victories were
, '\ the result as the Mustangs continued
I somewhat of a resurgence last week.
Sparked by strong rebounding and
JQlm Horwath's 46 points, Northville
cruised to a 68-65 overtime win at,
Garden City West Tuesday and an 81-73
triumph at Walled Lake Western Friday.
The victories pushed Northville's surrent winning streak to four games, the
telim's longest of the season, and hiked
theIr overall record to 9-9.
The Walled Lake triumph clinched at
I least third place for coach Walt
I
Koepke's forces and, combined with
,\hvaterford
Mott's 58-56 win over
I
Plymouth Canton, kept their hopes
alive for a possible second-place finish.
Mott's victory locked up at.least a share

of the title for the Corsairs.
Paced by Horwath, Joe Schimpf and
Pete Wright the Mustangs raced off to a
three-point halftirlIe advantage against
Western and never let up.
"I thought we played very well,"
Kopeke said of his team's play,
although he pointed out that Western

has been playing without top scorer
Mike Paulson in recent weeks. "We still
have some problems with our defense,
but our shooting is improving."
Northville, in fact, had its hottest
night of the ye!IT"from the floor, blistering the nets with 60.8 percent (31 of 51)
of its attempts. Horwath, who'd been in

Districts start next week
District action gets under way next
Monday night at Southfield high for
Northville's basketball squad.
The Mustangs will open the fi\\eschool tourney with a 7 p.m. game
against the host school. The winner of
that contest advances to Wednesday's
semifinals against Detroit Chadsey.
As of last weekend Southfield was 15-2

Rally sparks Cougars
tp 3rd straight title
year, canned 17 points and grabbed 14
.The Cougars are number one
rebounds. McLaughlin
added nine
again.
Our Lady of Victory's seventh and points while Foley, Lang and Rick
Paler had four-each. Kevin McDermott,
i ',. ei~th grade basketball powerhouse,
spprked by balanced scoring and a last- Tim McClorey, Terry Nadeau, Dave
minute scoring spree, roared to a 36-29 Martin and Dave Bach tallied two
victory over arch-rival Plymouth Our apiece and Chris Schrot got the other.
Sandwiched in between the two big
Laay of Good Counsel last Monday and
wins was a 44-32 non-league triumph
went on to capture its third straight
over area power Orchard Lake Our
CYO Metro West League championLady of Refuge.
sliip.
After fighting it out on even terms for
:That triumph, which avenged the
most of the first half OLV put the game
t~am's only league loss of the year,
combined with Wayne St. Mary's 70-61 away with a powerful second-half blitz
uP$et over Good Counsel Sunday to give led by McLaughlin, who dumped In 18
OLV a one-game bulge over the points and had seven steals in the conCrusaders in the final Metro West stan- test.
Lang pitched In seven points while
dings. The local squad wound up 9-1
Foley and Wagner had six each, Isom
wbile Good Counsel was 8-2.
'Things looked a lot different in five and Bob Orlowski two. Foley also
Plymouth nine days ago, though. Going had eight rebounds, five assists and
into the game with Good Counsel, which three steals.
handed the Cougars a 34-32 defeat at The Cougars are now 14-3 on the season
CQake 10 weeks ago, OLV stood one and 29-1 over the last three years in
game behind the leagu~ leaders with CYO play. They begin defense of their
two games left in the season. A loss diocesan CYO playoff championship on
':~ would have eliminated coach Gene Saturday.
Wagner's club from contention.
~Wlth less than two minutes left in the
gAme, however, Bob lsom and Tim
McLaughlin combined for 10 points and
brought the Cougars back from a 28-26
Our Lady of Victory's seventh and
deficit to victory.
tMcJ.aughlln led the victors with 11 eighth-grade girls ended their season
pplnts for the game while lsom chipped on a winning note as well, defeating St.
It 10, Pat Foley nine, Carl Lang four Damian's 32-31 for their first triumph of
the year.
aM Tim Wagner two.
Karen Sledz led the winners with 13
~Six days later OLV clinched the title
wfth a 49-35victory, Its ninth In a row, points and was followed by Chris Ar~fT Westland St. Damian while Good mada with six, Kathy Ward with five
and Julie Sullivan, Mary QUinn, Suzette
uqunsel was losing.
;Pa~ed by lsom's four field goals the Beaudoin and Donna Schlachter with
two apiece. Sullivan, QUinn, Beaudoin
COugars raced to a 16-6 first-quarter
l.~d and never trailed. By the third and Paula Witmer were also strong on
the boards.
stanza their lead was up to 28 points,
The OLV girls wound up 1-7 for the
~d Wagner emptied the bench.
:Isom, playing his best game of the season.

Girls win, too

overall ths season while Northville was
9-9.
Other schools competing in the
Southfield district are Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem, who will face
off Tuesday at 7 p.m. The championship
game will take place Friday, March 3.
Admission for each game is $1.50 for
both students and adults. No tickets will
be sold In advance.

somewhat of a slump before last week,
headed the attack with 12 of 17 field goal
attempts and five of six free throws for
27 points, the top performance of his
career.
Lending a helping hand were
Schimpf, who chipped in I!! points, and
Wright, who had 18.
The Mustangs
also had their
strongest game of the season on the
boards,
nabbing
50 rebounds
to
Western's 41. Schimpf led the winners
in that category with 11 while Doug
Harding picked off 10. Chris Campbell,
coming off the bench ,for one of his best
showings of the season, snared seven
caroms, including three off the offensive boards.
"We did things well, much better
than we had earlier in the season,"
Koepke commented.
Continued on Page 3-B

Northville's swimmers have found
themselves a Western Six rival.
Plymouth Canton, which finished but
a distant third in last year's conference
meet, utilized the talents of swimmers
Paul Petersen and Dave Tanner and a
little-known diver named Steve Gray to
put a temporary clog in the local
squad's hopes for a fourth straight title
with a 42-41 victory here Thursday
night.
"We just got out-swum," coach Ron
MetE}Yer,who'd expected a close meet
from the start, said later. "They (Canton) have a lot more depth than people
gave 'em credit for at the beginning of
the season.
"Yeah, it was kind of frustrating, but
It's going to make the league meet a lot
more interesting. I think we needed
thaLto make everybody wake up and
realize that Canton does have a real
shot at us."
Since the two schools have split their
two dual meets this season (Northville
beat Canton 95-77 in Plymouth six
weeks ago) the winner of next week's
Western Six meet should nab the conference crown.
The loss spoiled what was otherwise
an impressive showing by the Mustangs
before a packed seniors' night crowd.
Competing without sophomore back
stroker Terry Walters, who's out indefinitely with pneumonia, Northville
fell behind early but kept within striking distance on the strength of some exceptional
performances
by Carl
Haynie, Bill Lockwood, Matt Sullivan
and others.
Haynie shattered school records in
both the individual medley and back
stroke, swimming to a second-place
finish in 2:07.0 in the formt'r and a first
place in 57.8 in the latter. His back
stroke time qualified him for a berth in
next month's state finals in that event.
Lockwood, meanwhile, had one of his
best splits ever in the back stroke portion of the medley relay with a 28.6
clocking and set a personal best in the
individual back stroke event at 1:01.6,
good for third place. He almost pulled a
major upset with a second place in the
back stroke, but lost his position to Canton's Bob Cline in the last 20 yards of
the race.
Sullivan, coming off a severe illness
that's kept him sidelined for the past
two months and still has him feeling extremely weak, tried his hand at the
breast stroke leg of the medley relay
and had a respectable 30.4 clocking that
helped the quartet (which also included

• • • Dlaybe

Lockwood, Derek Gans and Jamie-;
Pltak) to a second-place finish.
"I was really pleased with what L
Sullivan did," Meteyer said, noting that
his ....
ecord-holding breast stroker hasn't
competed since early January. "His
biggest problem now is getting his kick
back to what it used to be. I think by the
league meet he'll be back almost 100
percent."
".
Northville's efforts, however, just
didn't have the extra something needed to outmuscle Canton.
Led by Petersen and Tanner the
Chiefs won six of nine individual events
as well as the medley relay.
Petersen nipped Haynie in the individual medley with a 2:05.4 clocking,
which set a pool record, then broke his . "
own school mark with a 1:01.7 in the. breast stroke. Tanner won both the 200 "
and 500 free styles, winning the former •.
in 1:52.2; just .1 second off the pool
record, and the latter in 5: 23.7.
~
But the real difference in the meet, '"
according to Meteyer, was Gray.
"If they owe anything to anybody it's
Steve Gray," Meteyer said, noting that
Canton's young diver competed with a
sore back and was having trouble just
walking.
~Gray, who placed third the first time
the two schools met, won his event with
180.75 points, 13 ahead of Northville's
Paul Cooper.
Going into diving the Mustangs were
behind by five points (18-13), and
Meteyer had hoped to at least narrow
the gap to two (20-18) with a 1-3 finish.
Instead Northville entered the last six
events facing a 22-16 deficit and never
caught up.
The local team's only individual winners were Haynie in the back stroke
and Mark Yanoschik in both the 50 and
lOG-yardfr~ styles.
_
Tom Cahlli finfshed second in both
the 100 and 200 free styles, setting a per- sonal best in the former, while brother I,
Tim wound up second in the breast
stroke and third in the 200 free.
Gans had a someWhat confusing'
-second-place finish in the butterfly.'
Canton's Mike Gaab apparently beat •
him on the touch. but a timing"
discrepancy gave Gans a .3 second edge
over Gaab. The meet judge gave the official nod to Gaab.
Cooper and Bruce Hackmann gave .
the Mustangs their only other second .
place finishes in individual events,
Cooper with 167.70 points in diving and "

l

I

Continued on Page 2-B
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we can help!

Phone 478-4000 or come in

,
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Loans For Any Worthwhile Purpose
No Service Charge
Checking Accou nts
with Security's
51h% Security Time Passbook
5~% compounded daily yields 5.65% annually
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.

*'

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI

Open
Mon.·Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Lobby

Drive·ln

9':'3Q:5

1r.""r-

9:30·7
9:30·1

8·7
9:30·

5% Daily·lnterest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-of·deposit to day·of·withdrawal.
Interest is
compounded and paid quarterly.

1

•

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI
10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity
unless three months of the Interest thereon Is forfeited and Interest on tt e amount Is
reduced to the passbook rate.

DEPOSITS

INSURED

UP TP $40,000

BY FEDERAL.

DEPOSI:r

478·4000
INSURANCE

CORP.
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Conference jinx hits again
Northville's.spikers are jinxed.
. That seemed to be the case last week,
anyway, as the Mustangs dropped a 157,15-12 decision to Livonia Churchill on
Monday.
After starting the year with three victories coach Steve McDonald's crew
has now lost four straight games to
Western Six rivals and dropped out of
the
title
picture.
Against
nonconference opponents, on the other
hand, the Mustangs are 5-0.
They picked up non-league victory
number five last Thursday with a 15-10,
15-10triumph over Howell, a team that
was 7-1going into the game.
Chris Suddendorf paced the winning
effort with 14 serves, all good, and had
seven aces. Kim Kratz followed up with
11 serves, all good, and added five good
spikes and three good dinks.
Other leading servers were Lorri
Hopping, who was good on all nine of
her serves, and Cheryl DeHoff, who
was good on eight of 11 serves.
Diane Perpich was the team's top
spiker in the contest. She had 11 spikes
and eight of them were good, five for
points. She also had three ~,
including one for a point.
Against Churchill Kratz was the
leader in both serves and spikes. AIl 10
of her serves were good as were all five
of her spikes, and she had three dinks to
boot. Suddendorf, who played a strong
game in the backcourt, was good on
nine of her 10sel'Yes.
The loss to Churchill dropped Northville to 3-4 in the conference with
three games remaining. Churchill and
Plymouth Canton are tied fqr first with
6-1 marks. The Mustangs' next game
takes place Tuesday when they host
Canton.
After that they'll compete in the state
pre-regionals tournament.
Northville
received a first-round bye in drawings
held Monday. That means they'll play
the winner of a game between North
Farmington and Livonia Churchill, probably on March 9.

Sports calendar
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Basketball-Northville
at Livonia Churchill
Gymnastics-Blm.
Hills Andover at Northville

6:30 p.m.
~:. 7:00 p.m.
'';

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Swimming-Northville
at Farmington Harrison
Gymnastics-League
meet at Blm. Hills Andover

7:00 p.m.
12noon

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Basketball- Northville at Southfield (districts)
Gymnastics-W.L. Western at Northville
,

7: 00p.m.
7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Volleyball-Plymouth

Canton at Northville

7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Gymanstics-

Pontiac Northern at Northville

7:00p.m.

()~~/4t
the Brighton Branch of

~O

~!Tg!\~~O!s
g!~N~Ja~E
3225 OLD US-23

We've Specialized for 19 years in serving:
Contractors· Homeowners - Industry
Featuring

Bosch, Rockwell and Skil
Industrial Tools
Both Portable and Stationary

BRIGHtON
3225 Old U8-23
BrIIM.I .• Ieb. 48116
8-5:30 .-F 8-4 Sat.
227.773~

....
-

•

N.E. CALL
MICH.

DETROIT

24525 Gnld lIIYer

(5'17)
47'1.2272

1537.2880

4X8

OLD CHESTNUT
BLACKTHORNE HICKORY
OLD GALLEON OAK
APPLEJACK HICKORY
OLD BARNSIDE
OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH
RUSTIC BRIARWOOD

Two nights earlier the Mustangs had
eased past Royal Oak Kimball, 49-33.

Hackmann with a personal best 5:26.3
clocking in the 500free.
.
Going into the final event, the 400yard free style relay, Northville trailed
39-34 and needed a 1-2 sweep to pull out
the victory.
As it was the squad's two quartets
were impressive but finished 1-3 instead.
Yanoschik,
Rick - Bargert,
Haynie and Tom Cahill won with a
3:32.0 clockLllg while Kurt Varner,
Gans Hacklnarin. and Pitak finished
third
3;45.1. ' , , _
Honored as part of the senior night
activities during the meet were Gans,
Hackmann, Haynie, Pitak, Sullivan,
Varner and Yanoschik.

Paced by Haynie,' Pitak and Tom
Cahill Northville won seven of nine individual events and both relays. Haynie
set the record he broke against Canton
by winning the individual medley in
2:07.3, then took the back stroke in 58.8
and anchored the team's winning free
style relay.

in

$779

PL·200 ADHESIVE

REG. 1.79

Pitak swam on both winning relays
and edged teammate Rick Bargert out
for ..a first in the 50 free style. He anchored the medley relay, which_ also
consisted of Lockwood, Gans and Tim
Cahill, and combined with Bargert,
Haynie and Tom Cahill for a 3:36.3
clocking in the free style relay.

in action

against

Howell

last week

@

60%

~
SHIE3ARN

off

/ ALL HOCKE~
EQUIPMEIIT
Skates
Sticks
. _ Pads'"
Helmets
Etc.
Personalized Printing on
T-sh irts-Sh irts- Uniforms

The best products
at the best prices

Northville Sporting Goods.

Athletes of the week

CLOSE·OUT
10.6 OZ.

(35) and Lorri Hopping

Continued from Page 1-B

DAVE."DIEWS

DIInIIt. Miell .

8-5:30 M·F 8·12 SIt.

Diane Perpich

Chiefs nip Northville tankers, 42-41

PLY-GEM PANELS

·.·...
.·.
·..

,
t

148 Mary Alexander Court
348-1222

$} 10EA.

SKI & TENNIS BARN
Flrmlngtan

Part Huron.

31507 10 Milo
of Grand Aln,

1002 Lop_
10th. Lopea,

478-9494

984·5222

Next to the Spmmng Wheel

PLYMOUTH KITCHEN - ,
.
a'n'd SA TH·
. '

•

·

WOOD
CABINETRY
• COMLPLETE
KITCHEN
& BA;rH REMODELING
•
•
•
•
•

DO-iT-YOURSELF
BATH VANITIES
DESIGNS & PLANS
FREE ESTIMATES
COUNTER TOP
REPLACEMENT
• BAR & FAMILY ROOM
CABINETS

BILL LOCKWOOD
Coach Ron Meteyer claims "there's
nobody that works harder" than Bill
Lockwood in practice, and the efforts
are beginning to show. Lockwood, a
junior back stroker who usually isn't
able to swim AAU in the off-season,
came through with two of his best back
stroke times of the year against Canton
last week and almost pulled an upset
that would've given the Mustangs a victory. He had a 28.6 split in the back
stroke leg of the medley relay, just .1
second off his best time, then swam a
J:01.6 in the l00-yard back stroke and
just missed beating out Canton's powerful Bob Cline for a second-place finish.
The 1:01.6 clocking was by far his best
of the season.

ITS A NATURAL. COMFORTABLE.
CHARMING
AND MAINTENANCE
FREE
WOLMANIZED
SOUTHERN PINE IS ONE BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING MATERIAL
WOLMANIZED
LUMBER IS TREATED WITH PRESERVATIVE
CHEMICALS
FORCED DEEP INTO THE WOOD UNDER HIGH PRESSURE
IT'S BEAUTY
AND UTILITY WILL NEVER BE MARRED BY DECAY OR TERMITES
A
WOLMANIZED
DECK WILL ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR LEISURI:
LIVING AT HOME ADD THE NATURAL CHARM OF A WOOD FENCE
WHETHER
YOUR INTENT IS DECORATIVE
OR PRACTICAL.
POOL-SIDE
GAZEBOS. CABANAS. AND TRELLISES OF PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER
ADD TO YOUR HOME ENJOYMENT.
START WITH WOLMANIZED
LUMBER .. THE IDEAL OUTDOOR WOOD

KIM KRATZ
Volleyball player Kim Kratz had what
might be considered perfect games in
serving and spiking last week. In contest with Livonia Churchill and Howell
the dark-haired junior had 21 serves,
and all were good; she had 10 spikes,
and all were good; and she added six
dinks, which were also all good. Her
performances Thursday, when she had
11 serves, five spikes and three dinks,
helped Northville to a 15-10,15-10upset
over Howell, which entered the game
with just one loss in eight previous
outings.

STOREWIDE CLOTHING SALE!
ALL SNOWMOBILE SUITS

500/0

OFF LIST PRICE

WEATHERWEAR,
ARCTIC.

SEE OUR WOLMANIZED DISPLAYS
FEATURED AT THE ORCHARD
MALL FEB. 18 thru MAR. 3rd

MIDWEST. RAVEN

OTHERS

-ALL BOOT8CONROY LEATHER GLOVES

I

ALL PRICES CASH AND CARRY
WALLED LAKE: MON.-FRI. 8-6; SAT. 8-5; SUN. 10-3

20%

OFF

I

GOGGLES (2nd pair 50% off)
HELMETS trom $9.95
CHILORENS SUITS AS LOW AS $500

HOWELL: MON.-FR!. 8-5; SAT. 8-2

WHILE THEY LAST!
SNOWMOBILE

~HAGGERTY
~

LUMEER

PARTS

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF ,
SNOWMOBILE REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR
CURRENT AND OLD MOOEI.

~

MACHINES AT DISCOUHT PRICES.

& SUPPLY

{I}

CO.
•

5
...

~

---1

1

2055 HAGGERTY.WAUED LAKE. 1313) 624·4S51 OR 356·6166
227 N. BARNARD. HOWELL.ISI7) 546·9320

I

RECREATIONAL

,

•

LEISURE CORP.

30717 WEST 10 MI LE ROAD
FARMINGTON HILLS 477·0212
HOURS: MONSA~~89~EEKDAYS 9.6,

I

"'.

F)

VISA'

,
-

1":t.

rV T;:\eS!:\)o~
U

.

I..

~E

BUY ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
AT THE REGULAR
l~~
PRICE ...GETTHE
IDENTICAL

h

U:.(u.(-1

'~~~l';-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
~_

I
I
I
I
I

ONECOU~~~E~~S!~EE!
CARRY OUT ONLY

Expires

3/1/78

AUBURN HTS
Saulh Blvd al SqUirrel • 852-5990
BERKLEY
2642 W 11 Mila • 54 HJ444

NORTHVILLE
43333 Seven Mile Road
al NorthVille Road - 349 0556

BIRMINGHAM
288 S Hunler·

REDFORD
7 Grand Shooplng Cenler

647 6882

ROCHESTER
624 Main Streel • 652.0880

WEST BLOOMFIELD
4280 Ord1ard Lake Rd
682·0015
CANTON lWSP.
Ford Rd and Lilley' 453·9300

ROYAL OAK
4132 N WoodWard • 576-1240

CLAWSON
590 W 14 Mila al Bywood • 288·4004
FARMINGTON
Farmlnglon Rd
al Grand Rlvar • 476 7025
FARMINGTON HILLS
11 MI at Moddlebelt • 4n-75OO
Northwestern Hwy
at 14 Mile Rd • 851-2212
GARDEN CITY

~ ~::: :: ~=r
• :~~~
12 Mile al Evergreen. 3575221
13 Mile al Soulhf,eld
644 6822

~~'6r:,~~~'427·2820

at Middlebelt • 522 2390
INKSTER
Cherry HllVHanry Ruff· 728.3131

~~in~~e;:.;
~:d6000

at Ann Arbor Trail • 464·3434
18378 Mld<llebelt
betwaen 5 and 8 Mila· 4:l2·8200

l'

535-9000

8LooMAELD
3648 W Maple Rd 647·3500

SOUTHFIELD

TROY
CrOQ1<sal Maple
643-0884
Meadowbrook Plaza
5111 Roellester Road
al 18 Mile Road· 524·95%
Golden Gate Plaza

I
I

~~6":.tf,:.:a~e6a9-3641
WALLED LAKE
950 Pootl8C Trail·

624-5090

~~NJowe

7294100

Road·

WESTLAND
8292 Mamman Road· 425-1450
208 SWayne
Rd ·729·1400

•
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Mustang cagers
Continued from Page 1-8
His tune changed, though, in talking
about Tuesday's overtime victory over
Garden City West.
"Except for the last three minutes
and eight seconds it was a terribly, terribly played game," he said. "We'd
turn it over to them and they'd give it
right back.
"We had 34 turnovers in the game-

Goat Farm
"

Howard Inch scored 20 points and
Mark Lisowski added 16 as Goat Farm
remained the only unbeaten team in
Northville's men's basketball league
with an 80-62 victory over Brodie's Muffler Thursday.
The win hiked Goat Farm's leagueleading record to 6-0 this season while
Brodie's stayed winless at 0-6. Al
Schultz dumped in 22 points and Dave
Brewer ~Ofor the losers.
In other men's action the Cavaliers
pulled a major upset with a 60-53 victory over Wack Pack and Park HallS
sailed past Zayti-Long 91-62.
The Cavs, despite playing without
two starting regulars, battled back

that stands out indelibly in my mind."
Northville held a comfortable eightpoint bulge (33-25) at halftime, but by
the -fourth quarter the Tigers had taken
control.
Trailing 59-57with eight seconds left,
the Mustangs called time out to set up a
shot. Harding then took a pass from
Horwath, drove across the lane and
muscled one m to knot the score·
Garden City regained the lead in

•

WInS.,

•

tWlce

overtime, 65-64,but a pair of clutch free
throws by Marc Hooth and a bucket by
Horwath in the last 15 secondf> sank the
Tigers.
Horwath topped the local club with 19
points while Harding added 15, Jeff
Norton 10, Schimpf 12 and Campbell
eight.
The Mustangs are now 5-4 in the conference with a season-ending game at
Livonia Churchill slated for tonight.

Cays pull upset

from a 39-33deficit in the third quarter
for their victorv.
Park Haus, paced by Jerry Wood,
Jeff Moon and Howard Bennett,
erupted for 52 points in the second half
en route to a 91-62 romp over Zayti-

Long. Wood led the winners' scoring attack with 18 points while Moon and Bennett tallied 17 aple~e.
Jim Long of ZaytI-Long led all
scorers with 26 points, 20 of them in the
first half.

Gymnastics meet cancelled
ed.
The local girls will be competing in
the league meet this Friday at Bloomfield Hills Andover. Competition will
begin at about 12 noon among 12 area
schools.

Las! week's
gymnastics
meet,
scheduled to take place Wednesday at
Bloomfield Hills Lahser, was cancelled
because of a scheduling conflict at the
Lahser school. Accordmg to coach Debbie Davis the meet won't be reschedul-

WheelHorse

,SNOW

Marc Hooth

(42), one of last Tuesday's

heroes,

stretches

for a rebound

~·~ERS

Western

Results
TItans
32,
Bulldogs
Trail Blazers 20, Wolvenne
Hurons 21, Huskies 19
Mustangs 38, Royals 25
PIStons 27, Ocelots 18
Tartars 17, Spartans 16

7th-8tb GRADE BASKETBALL

Bet. 8 & 9 Mile

W L

Mid-Winter Tune Up Special

Kings
Jazz
Hawks
Suns

\

Includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The A-l 00, 10 HP 4-speed With a 42" snow blade. Package
price $959. Tractor regularly $999. Blade regular $129.

Rec standings., results

MOTIVE

10VI
21530 Novi Rd.

against

INSTALL NEW SPARK PLUGS
INSTALL NEW POINT SET
INSTALL NEW CONDENSOR
SET TIMING, DWELL
PURGE & BALANCE CARB.
ELECTRONICALL Y TUNE ENGINE
8-Cyl - Add $4.00

4 2
3 3

3 3
2 4

W L

No Job Too Big or
Too Small!! .

~4-SHt4lt~
16959 Northville

6 0
6 0
5 1

Cougars
Wamors
Spartans
Wolvennes
Chips
Bullets

6
3
3
3

3 3
3 3

2 4

349·3860

2 4

ralWHEEL HORSE

1 5

~

CG-ED VOLLEYBALL

2 4

/

2 4
2 4
1 5

o

0
3
3
3

_
Results
Bullets 13, Chips 9
WarrIOrs 21, Wolvennesll
Cougars 25, Spartans 15

4 2

W Il
7 0
6 1

6

5 2
4 3
4 3

4 4
2 3

2 6
1 6
7

o

Results
Red Dogs 3, Grasshoppers 1
P.W P. 3, Morelli Diggers 1
Adlstra 3, Sheehan's 0
Goat Fann 3, Ruth Thorpe 1
Dirty Dozen 3, Auggie DogglesO
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

W L
UrsulaVelt
Earl Keirn
Jeanne Martm

Prepare now by coming to our

Fireplace Clinic

m

Saturday, February 25
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
featuring

o

8 0

4 4

o

8

Results
Earl Keirn 3, Jeanne Martm 0
Ursula Velt 3, Jeanne Martm

WESTERN SIX
BASKETBALL
Waterford Mott
Plym. Canton
NorthVille
W.L Westl'rn
Llv Churchill
Farm Hamson

W
7
5
5
3
3
3

L
2
3
4
5
6
6

PF
612
502
607
494
510
580

PA
552
480
607
522
522
608

Last week's results
Mott 58, Canton 56
Northville 81, W L Western

73
ChurchJlI56, Harrison 42
An

American-Standard

Company

BUIlt-in Wood-burning Fireplaces
"W ha t's a Fireplace Clinic?"
It's a question-and-answer session.
in which friendly Majestic
'Factory Representatives will be present
to help you.
Beautiful front and side opening Majestic
models available.
Save $50
Reg. $461.50

MOd~~,~36B

$41150

I.

Sale Ends March 4, 1978

Looking for a
tailoring shop?

H A SMITH

Lumber&
,Supplies

••

(Ynur flWI

Link 10v,lllll'\

Weight watchers or meticulOUS dressers, Lapham's has a complete
alteratlon
department
ready to serve you. Personal fillings for both
men and women.

I!!!!! 28575 GRAND RIVER (near 8 Mile)

--r'
•

474-6610 or 535-8440

J
j

MON.-fRI. 7-5:30 SAT. 7-4:30

LAPHAM'S
349-3677

NORTHVILLE
,

Road

Northville

W L

5th-llth GRADE BASKETBALl.

We-DQ Them All!

about his snow horse_ WfJeel Horse,

3rd-4th GRADE BASKETBALL

Results'
Hawks, 35, Jazz 32
Kmgs 61, Suns 43

TItans
TraIl Blazers
PistOns
Mustangs
Hurons
Huskies
Wolvennes
Ocelots
Royals
Tartars
Bulldogs
Spartans

Ask a friend
a! coursel

16
13

Open Thurs. & Fri .
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Set. 9-6

lawn & garden tractors
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'G-lve me dollar's worth,'
Istill common at statlons
o

-

"I think we have more people buying
my's Boron, 710 West Eight Mile, sells
gas regularly in dollar amounts. And so gas by the dollar now than we used to,"
does Dave Schonce, who works at Cal's Schonce stated. "And I think it's
Remember those days, those -days
because of self-service stations. People
Gulf Service, 202 West Main.
when life was sweet? When the price of
"We sell a lot'of gas for a dollar or just buy one dollar's worth from 'us,
gasoline was only 30 cents or so a gallon? When you could pile all your bud- • two dollars,"
Liverance
said. "It figuring it will be enough to get them to
a self-service station for a fill-up. "
doesn't matter to me but I think they're
dies - or that one special gal- into the
Such buying habits, it would seem,
wasting their time at the pump to only
car, put a dollar's worth of gas in it and
buy that amoun. But if that's what they would not lend themselves to a procruise around towrrall evening?
want, that's what we'll give them. And sperous station outlook. But Schonce
views the situation with
humor.
As yo.u've probably noticed, those
we do sell a lot that way."
davs are long gone. Your buddies have
grown, moved and started families of
their own. And that special gal - well,
chances are she is little more than a
memory these days, just like so many
NOW AT THE LOWEST
of your old buddies.
133 E. Main 349-D2ilJ
PRICED LEE CARPET DEALER
And as for the price of gas ...
All Seats
Just 4th years ago, in September of
All Shows
1973, you could buy regular gas in
All Times
Mic1)igan for 42.2 cents per gallon. ToAll Eves 6:30'& 9 (R)
day. the .average price of regular is 65.4
Ah, for the good old days.

good

NORTHVILLE

LEE'S CARPET SALE

""'

PiA

rS125

cents per gallon.
But not everything has changed,
Some.people still buy their gas by the
dollar's worth L'lese days, according to
a random sampling of Northville ser- vice,station operators.
"It's-extremely rare that we sell gas
for one dollar anymore," ,says Phil
Rosselle, manager of Phil's '76 Service,
130 West Main. "If people are going to
buy a s~all amount of gas, they usually .
buy two dollars' worth. Or five. But we
don't often sell one dollar's worth
anymore."
"Its mostly young kids who buy a
dollar's ,worth of gas," said Dave
ChabOt, of Northville Shell, 575 Seven
Mile Road. "Very seldom do we get
adults Duying one dollar's worth of gas
unless they're driving a little mini-car.'
It's gotten to be more fill-ups."
But Jim Liverance, manager of Jim-

Tiny trooper
a Reed Avenue home. The troopers, followed
by Davidf chased and caught the baseoall-bat
wielding culprit and turned him over to city
polic,e. The man~ had already broken into
another home earlier that day, said police,
and further questioning cleared up a third
burglary. David attends Cooke Junior High
Schoolin Northville.
'

Two thefts were prevented and a third one
solved thanks to the alert action of 13-year-old
David Leannis, who received a Michigan State
Police "Good Citizenship" award from Sgt.
Ray Johnson last week. David, while delivering the Detroit Free Press shortly before 6
a.m. on September 11, flagged down a
troopers' car after he saw a man breaking into

r-----~
PTSO sets talk
Choice League Spots

r-----~

This Coupon good lor 1 I!III gaml 01 bowling

L.- __

I

.:.-.:.--------

i~

Available

For

Summer & Fall 1~78-79
Days & Evenings

AT THE
FABULOUS
NEW

• 40 LANES
• COCKTAIL LOUNGES
• BILLIARDS
I' NURSERY,.
""._

L_~

On Novi Road between 8 & 9 Mile
Call Nowl 348-9120
Daytime Spots open at·
DRAKESHI~:~;~~,
~~~2~~nd

River,

.• 'in

--~-------------~--~----~
....__

w-

....

_

•

Tomorrow's meeting will start at 8
p.m. The public is invited and there's no
admission charge.

CINEMA -

'~Idon't do miracles•
~They're too flashy."

Lisa Ward, an Albion
College freshman from
Northville, will play the
role of a witch in the Albion College Players' production
of
the
Shakespearean
tragedy,
"Macbeth," which will be
presented February 23-

Z

NOVIFLOOB
CO'lEBINC!

•

41744 W. Ten Mile - Novi-Ten

George Burns &
John Denver

Center

348-2622

TfN DA1'8,L[fT
... to profit from our great sale!

~

18th
~

A!"nual Storewide

WINTfR5ALf

-:~.

',.

~l
.,..:t

;.;.
,-

..;,

c

,
In-stock

Items
reduced up to

.~

40%

<"

,

"~

~,

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PROOUCTION
GEORGE BURNS JOHN DENVER· OH GOO' , TERI CARR· DONALD PLEASENCE
Based on ,he Novel by AVERY CORMAN· Screenplay by LARRY GELBART
Produced by JERRY WEINTRAUB, Dllected by CARL REINER

'JiG1
~

lG

From Warner Bros

Tour airbase

I OCopyrlghl

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
Tilley of 39954 Harbert
Dr.,
recently
visited
Lackland Air Force Base
in San Antonio, Texas.
While at the largest
base in Air Training Command, the Tilleys watched
a
4O-minute
demonstration of military
working dogs.

0

1977

A W.merCommun~tlOns

WImer ~

toe.

,

~:

all
speCial
order
reduced up to

Ms. Ward was active in
theatre
productions
at
Northville High School.
She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. W. D. Ward.

Sale $699.50

"OH GOD"

all

26.

Handsome country look dlDlDg
room ID Anliqued PlDe With hand
distressed Old Tavern limsh
48" Round ExtenSIOnTable(opens
to 78"} With rugged I 3/4"
thick top of solid plDe (or For
mica plastiC top) and 4tradllional
saddle seat CaptalD's Chairs
reg $82750

a(PGl

~~~ge

.I.l

'Macbeth'

Diane Keaton
StartsWed.,March

~~~ $396

He later worked for the U.S. Department of Public Health, where he set up
rehabilitation centers in Oklaboma City
and Washington, D.C., and developed
Wayne County's first in-patient care
facility at Annapolis Hospital in the city
of Wayne. He has lived in the
Northville-Novi area since 1975.

SOUTH LYON

She performs

Hundreds of Colors, Textures & P;tterns
Experienced Carpet InstallatIOn Only $1.99 Sq. Yd.

"LOOI.I. FOR
IR.600IBAR"

tomorrow

I

Frank MacDonell, director of a wellknown alcohol treatment program in
the Detroit metropolitan area, will be
the guest speaker for tomorrow's PTSO
meeting on drugs and alcohol in tlie
high school cafeteria.
MacDonell currently heads the treatment program at the Midwest Health
Clinic, which services five metro area
hospitals, and was a co--founder of the
Sacred Heart Treatmment Center in
Detroit in 1967.

ALL OUR LEE'S FINE
CARPETS ON SALE

"

Company

AA rigtlts r~

Dresser now only
Mirror now only

Starts Wednesday, Feb. 20th
Showtimes: Friday & Saturday
7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. Matinees 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.
All Seats $1.00 Matinees
One Show Only-Sun. thru Tues.
7:30p.m.
Ladies' Night Tues.-Admission $1
Student Price $1.50
Adults $2.25

$535'

$120

fl~)

I
Chest
now only

$535

:DNIRZI

"Atmosphere On A Budget"

TUESDAY SPECIALS
RIB EYE STEAK
CHOPPED STEAK
only $219
Includes
only

$2°9

Baked Potato
Texas Toast & Salad Bar • Served from 4 p m 'tll closing

Monday IS
SENIOR
CmZENS'

Great

SALAD BAR

DAY
Senior Citizens
receive their
Beverage

9 Items
to mix
4 deliCIOUSdressmgs
VISA.

MASTER CHARGE. CONVENIENT TERMS
OR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

..

.1

~.
"

earthside
MIchIgan's

Largest Ethan Allen Dealer

FREEl

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
CHOPPED STEAK
DINNER

N.Y. PET~TE
STRIP DINNER

BREADED
VEAL CUTLET

$159

$189

$159

Includes Toast, Potato, Salad Bar

SERVED ALL DAY MONDAY· 11·4 THURS .• SAT,

Canopy Bed
now only $471

Our registered
profeSSional Interior
DeSigners can beautifully create,
after taking all your reqUirements
and tastes Into conSideration, a room
you've been dreaming of liVing In From
the wonderful world of Drexel Hentage,
thiS room Will be surpnsingly easy to
complete and amazingly low pnced.
Member of
Come In, lets get started now, while
Intenor DeSign Soclely
sale pnces are stili In effect. Budget
terms, of course,

Ray Interiors
Miclligtltl's

LIVONIA
15700 MIDDLE6ELT ROAD
Jusl North of Five Mile Road
PHONE 422·8770

SOUTHFIELD
Ouf newest locahon
15600 W 12 MILE ROAD
JuSI WeSI ot Greenlleld
PliONE 557·1800

UTICA
50170 VAN DYKE
Belween 22 & 23 Mile Rds
PHONE 739·6100

Day after day thiS annual event IS
attracting enthUSiastiC crowdsl But the
clOSing date, March 4th, is draWing
near Its an opportUnity not to be
mlssedl Now while you still have time,
shop our beaullful showcase store and
save on anything your heart deSires,
upholstered seating pleces",bedroom
and dining fumlture, carpeting,
drapenes, lamps and accessOfles for
your entire home.

. A..

firsl Drt>xt>l Ht>nlagt>V

s
lore

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
(2 blks. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd,)

Phone 476-7272

Monday Thllr~day Fnday 1iI9 P M

Ii

Ray,",::"

t/Q'~

.....'"

~ ''''''''''

\.

,
"
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$21,000 in pledges garnered from MD Dance-a-thon
¥!
They could have danced all night...
and they did. And then some.
About 250 Northville and Novi
youngsters lasted the entire 24 hours of
the Dance-a-thon Friday and Saturday
at the Novi High School Commons.

Leading the cast of people who
volunteered to catch a pie in the face for
a good cause was Superintendent Raymond Spear. Students chipped in $110
for the opportunity to -apply one
chocolate-cream pie to his smiling
face.

By 6 p.m. Saturday, most were exhausted, some were up to their gills in
fish, and all had to be pleased that they
may have raised more than $20,000 to
fight muscular dystrophy.
The students
were
"beautiful,
spirited, enthusiastic and extremely
well behaved," said Novi teacher Susan
Madigan.
As tired as they were Saturday night,
many stayed an hour after the dance
was over to clean up the commons and
the outsid~ area. she said.
Participants in the dance marathon,
organized for the second year by Northville and Novi students, obtained
$21,443in pledges from people who promised varying amounts for each hour
danced.
The dancers will have about three
weeks to collect on the pledges before
the oflicial final amount is determined.

Washington's Birtbday

SALE
Insurance
For Every Need

Auto Life
Health - Home

TALMAY

149-7145 -

If his act sounds fishy, it isn't. The
MD coffers were increased by more
than $100when the hat was passed during his performance.
Earlier last week, Northville High
School students promoted the dance-athon and made a few bucks to boot with
a celebrity-studded pie-throwing event.

o Coats (except London Fog) _ Girls' Jackets
o Girls' Sportswear _ Girls' Pants and
Sweaters _ Giris' Tops. Boys' Jeans
• Boys' Corduroy Pants. Boys' Polos
- Nylon Snow Pants _ Selected Boys' Jackets
- Infants' & Toddlers' Sportswear Sets

33'h% Off
_ Selected Boys' Jackets. Gloves
• Mittens _ Headwear _ Girls' & Boys'
Pajamas _ Girls' Gowns & Robes

PRE-TEEN GIRLS

50%

The current leaders are Novi's Julie
Guthrie, who won the trip last year, and
Northville's Christopher Clements. Ms.
Madigan said their pledged totals are
only $6 apart.

Another was Novi's David Barr who
waited until a sizable audience had
gathered before gulping dov:n the more
popular variety of the carp family.

50% Off

25916 Novl Rd - Novl

If at least $15,000 is collected, the
dancer who earned the most money will
'win a grand prize to Las Vegas where
he or she will present the check to Jerry
Lewis during his annual Labor Day
telethon.

,~

Richard's has gathered merchandise
from several stores for this event.
New selections and new savings now!

In•.,.ne. Ag.ney

Last year, pledges totaled about
$18,000but the actual income was closer
to $10,000.This year, organizers expect
a better return because of improved
collecting techniques and supervision.

Clements was one of the participants
who dazzled daIlcers and spectators
alike with his goldfish-SWallOWingability.

High School Principal George Aune
was the recipient of a pair of whippedcream pies for a total of $50.
Several teachers, including math
teacher Chuck Apap who made two ap- •
pearances, were also willing targets for
the pie throwing.

Off'

_ Coats (except London Fog) _ Jackets
_ Tops • Pants • Sweaters

DELIGHIFUL
candles & holders
jar every
occaSllm
& every roam

33"h % Off
_ Mittens _ Gloves.

Headwear

FARMINGTON STORE ONLY
Grand River at HalStead in the K-mart Center

~tmD~

d~
FARMINGTON
CENTER

NEWBURGH
PLAZA

Grand Rlvorat
Fannlngton Road

Ne"'burgh

WESTLAND
CENTER

BRIGHTON
MALL

Warrl!ltlat
Wayne

Grand River

SlltMIleal

i:Itl·96

~~~WEAR
.. because your children are special!

"
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At junior high schools
CORRECTION TO

Honor roll students named
Principals of Northville's two junior
high schools released first semester
honor rolls this week. Here are the
names of the seventh, eight and ninth
graders tp attain at least a 3.5 (out of
4 0) grade point average.
COOKE JUNIOR HIGH
• Seventh grade
Carolyn Dragon, Frank Firek, Kurt
Hoffmeister,
Kimberly
Niemeyer,
Kerri Bacsanyi, Anne Fonde, Robert
Foster
Patricia
Graham,
Leslie
Kuche~
Leslie
Mohr,
Michael
Pinkel~an,
Joan Robson, Elizabeth
Rosenthal, Kathryn Sherman, Beth
Wendt, Kerry Young, Shannon Billings;
Katherine Cassady, Kevin Coltrane,
Michelle Curley, Leah Higgms, Jen-

nifer Olson, Robert Pode, Kelly Ro·
nayne, Caryn Talbot, Lisa Trano, Jack
Wickens, Paul Caroselli, Janet Deane,
Anne Marie Lickman, Sandra Moore,
Francis Nieto, Susan Peters, Ryan
Richards, Mary Richcreek, Mary Ross,
Patricia
Settles, Pamela Stephens,
James WillOUghby.
Eighth grade
Holly Henrikson, Karen Kilpatrick,
Karen Longridge, Michelle Mathes,
Christopher
McCormick,
Elizabeth
McMillan,
Jacquelin Nixon, Steven
Ouellette, Maureen
Sullivan,
Lori
Winters, Christopher Bedford, Joan
Williams; ,
Gregory Gillum, Lisa Brownell, Cynthia Carmichael, Jennifer Carmichael,
Clark Couyoumjian, Natalie Dichtiar,
Gregory Fraser, David Malinowski,
Kathryn
Montgomery,
Michelle
Waldman, Scott Anderson, Kristine
Baggett, Elizabeth
Bohan, Teresa
Butler, Melissa McDaniel, Marjorie
Muller, Jeffrey Veselenak.
Ninth grade
Victoria
Arwady,
Julie Bartula,
Caralyn, Brown, David Harper, Lora
Higgins, Judith Joslin, Elizabeth Lehl,
David
Lennox,
Linda
Schneider,
Sharon Swanson. Gregory
Ayers,
Laurel Brewer, Linda Kay Chandler,
Jeong Chong, Diane Christian, Ann
Drew, Douglas Ifverson, Tina Keiser,
Philip Pflugh, Sabina Vanderwouw,
Lynne Watt, David Booth, Ann Hurley,
Susan Kofta;
Gail
Maiberger,
Brian
Shake,

Cindy Todd of Northville,
who is a
senior at Northern Michigan Univer~
sity in'Marquette, recently portrayed
the Sandman in NMU's opera production of "Hansel and Gretel".
A
graduate of Northville High School,
Cindy is majoring in accounting at
NMU. Cindy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Beecher,Todd, 488 Welch
Street, Northville (NMU Photo)

Jennie Mao, E~a Skuratowicz, Tracy
Wool, Tenley Magdich, Will Newman,
Jerry Rothermel, Dan Brenner, Paula
Broderick,
Carol
Kulha,
Gerard
Przekop, Kevin Berlin, Marie Colling;
Melinda House, Greg Lewis, Greg
Michailuk, Paul Mullen, Jan Waller,
Anne Doyle, Jim
Tweedie, Scott
Dayton,
Jeff
Hooten,
Patricia
Mariacher, John Starcevick.

MEADS MILL JUNIOR HIGH
Seventh grade
Kathy Bainbridge, Kurtis Barstow,
Vicki
Hutchinson,
Roy Kiplinger,
Marianne Rothermel, David Anthony,
Abdhish Bhavsar, Laura Blankenship,
Suzanne Buist, Jenny Gans, Mary Beth
Landrum', Themia Luiki,
Elizabeth
Pappas, Robert Skuratowicz,
Lisa
Ehlert;
John Field, Paul Havala, Maurice
Hill, Susan Prim, Valissa Tsoucaris,
Todd Bartling, Karen Berlin, Brenda
Hill, Gary Metz, John Moran, Julienne
Panowicz,
John
Pappas,
Jeanne
Stoeckel, Donald Wilkinson,
Tracy
Wilkinson, Khris Korowin.
'
Eighth grade
Barbara Kraft, Marc! Lesperance,

Ninth grade
Katen
Kraft,
Judy Orr,
Shelly
Thacker, Jim Vallance, Jeff Wil!iarns,
Allyson Farquhar, Jane Field, Greg
May, Margaret Mullany, Les Neal,
Stacy Simpson, Amy Evans, Dave
Greer, John Jacobi, David Mitchell,
Thomas Rothermel, Theodore Seltz,
Kay Wolf, Beth Denning;
Lori Kormanis, Scott Munerance,
Lynne Berquist,
Rusty Carpenter,
Steve Chisnell, Mark Davis, Anita
Hodge, Kim)fubbard,
Jennifer Missel,
Maureen Naszradi, Cindy Phillips,
Scott Richmond, Steven Smith, Julie
Walker, Kurt Westphal.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
City of Novi
County Qf Oakland, Michigan

State Police from Northville Post are
seeking witnesses to an auto accident
which occurred at Eight Mile and Old
Novi Roads Saturday, January 21. Involved in the accident were a Ford
pickUp truck and a Ford LTD. The
mishap occurred at approximately
11:30a.m.
Anyone with information-regarding
the accident is asked to contact State
Police at the Northville Post at 348-1505.

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF NOVI

Installation of Sewer line

.

Properties in the vicinity of Tans-X Blvd. and Novi Road
Property Identification Numbers: 23-151-do8, 23-151-009,-23-151012,23-151-013,23-151-014,23-151-015,23-151-016,2~-151-017,23151-018,23-151-019,23-151-020,23-151-021,
23-151-022,23-151-023
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has caused
reports concerning said public improvelTlent to be prepared,
which reports include preliminary plans, profiles, specifications and estimates of cost of such public improvement, a
description of the assessment district and other pertinent information, and these reports are on file in the office of the City
Clerk and are available for public exarrlination.
.
,
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will meet on
Monday, March 6, 1978, at 8:00 p.m., at the Novi School 'Adminstration Bldg., 25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050,for
the purpose of hearing objections to the making of such public
improvel,Tlent.

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan.
1
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City
of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the Fire Hall,
located at 25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, for the purpose of
reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City of
Novi on the following dates:
Monday, March 13, 19788:00a.m. to 12:00Noon & 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14, 197812:00Noon to 5:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15, 19788:00a.m. to 12:00Noon & 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment records
will be on file at the Assessor's office, 43315 Sixth Gate, for
public examination until 5:00 p.m. March 10, 1978. Questions
may be directed to the Assessor at 349-4300until the dates of
the meeting.
Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk
Publish: 2-22-78,3-1-78,3-8-78

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF NOVI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
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To Rezone a portion of the S.E. 1,4 of Section 35, T.1N., R.8E.,
City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, said porti~n being
Parcel No. 22-35-400-011, more particularly descnbed as
follows:
Beginning at a point in the East line of Section 35 located S
010 06'30" W 1104feet from the East 1.4 corner of said Section
35- thence N 880 39'20" W 663.30feet; thence S 010 08'30" W
428.66feet; thence S 880 39'20" E 663.40feet, to a point in the
East section line of said Section 35; thence along the East section line of Section 35, N 010 06'30" E 428.66feet to the point of
beginning, containing 6.5 acres, more or less.

.............-

IT;

1>

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City
of Novi will hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday, March 15,
1978, at 7:30 p.m. EST, at the Novi School Administration
Building, 25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050,to consider a
proposed amendment to the Zoning Map of Zoning Ordinance
no. 75-18as follows:

(

u)

o

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINGS

/

N

-I
:to

Geraldine Stipp, City,Clerk
Publish: 2-22-78

From: R-1 One Family Residential Distrlat
To: R-2One Family Residential District

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City
of Novi will hold a Public Hearing to consider the Preliminary
Plat of ORCHARD RIDGE ESTATES SUBDIVISION. The proposed subdivision is located in Section 27 on Ten Mile Road between Novi Road and Taft Road. The proposed subdivision contains 202 lots which are to be developed under the Lot Averaging Conce'pt in R-4 Zoning. The map below indicates the location of the proposed subdivision.
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NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THIS HEARING will be held
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 15, 1978,at the Novi School Administration Building, 25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
All Interested persons are invited to attend this Public Hearing.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Gary Roberts, Secretary

CITY OF NOVI
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN
1978GENERAL OBLIGATION
LIBRARY BONDS

,
SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds will be received by the undersigned at the office of the City Clerk, 43315 Sixth ~ate,
Novi, Michigan 48050, on Monday, the 6th day of March, 1978, until 2:00
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at which time and place said
bids will be publicly opened and read. Sealed bids will also be receiv-.
ed, in the alternative, on the same date and until the same time at the
office of Bendzlnski & Co., Municipal Finance Advisors, 1318 Buhl
Building, Detroit, Michigan 48226, where they will simultaneously
be
publicly opened and read. The bonds will be awarded to the successful bidder at a City Council meeting to be held at the Novi School
Administration
Building,
25575 Taft Road, NOVI, Michigan at 8:00
o'clock p.m., on the same date.
BOND DETAILS: Said bonds will be coupon bonds of the
denomination of $5,000.00 each, registrable as to principal only dated
February 1,1978, numbered in direct order of maturity from 1 upwards
and will bear interest from their date payable on October 1,1978, and
semi-annually thereafter.
Said bonds Will mature on the 1st day of October. as follows:
$10,000.00 October 1, 1978;
$25,000.00 October 1st of each year
from 1979 to 1991, inclUSive.

TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the city of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan, has determined it to be necessary to make
the following described public improvement in the City/of Novi:

The City Council has determined that a part of the cost of the
above described public improvement shall be assessed
against the following described property abutting ~he above
described improvement:

Police still
seek witness

Cindy stars

Kristina
Sullivan,
Mark
Swanson,
Steven Arquette, Glen Bousquet, Mary
Bradley, Carolyn Covey, Scott Freydl,
Dumont Hixson, Karen Poirier, Brian
Pratt, Rita Prystash, Paul Wittwer,
Julie Young, Neal Young, Joseph
Millen.

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
$335,000.00

"""........ ~
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the City Council will consider
the proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance at a Public
Hearing to be held on Monday, March 20, 1978,at 8:00 p. m. EST,
at the Novi School Administration Building, 25575Taft Road,
Novi, Michigan 48050.
,
All interested persons will be heard at these Public Hearings.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Gary Roberts, Secretary

......-------------,.-----

CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

PRIOR REDEMPTION: Bonds maturing on and after October 1,
1987 shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity, at the option of
the City, in inverse numerical order, on anyone or more interest payment dates on or after October 1, 1986, at par and accrued interest to
the date fixed for redemption, plus a premium, as follows:
2% - of the par value of each bond called for redemption
prior to October 1,1989;
1% - of the par value of each bond called for redemption
on or after October 1,1989, but prior to maturity.
Thirty days notice of redemption shall be given by publication at
least onclil in a newspaper or publication circulated in tho:l State of
Michigan which carries, as part of its regular service', notices of sale
of municipal bonds, and in case of registered bonds, thirty days
notice shall be given by mail to the registered holder at the registered
address. Bonds called for redemption shall not bear interest after the
redemption date provided funds are on hand with the paying agent to
redeem the same.
INTEREST RATE AND BIDDING DETAILS: The bonds shall bear interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 8% .per annum, to be fixed by
, the bids therefor, expressed in multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or both.
The interest on anyone
bond shall be at one rate only, all bonds
maturing In anyone year must carry the same interest rate and each
coupon period will be represented
by one interest coupon. The difference between the highest and lowest interest rates bid shall not
exceed 2%. No proposal for the purchase of less than all of the bonds
or at a price less than 100% of'their par value will be considered.
PAYING AGENT: Both principal and interest shall be payable at a
bank or trust company located in Michigan. qualified to act as paying
agent under State or United States law to be designated by the
original purchaser of the bonds, who may also designate a co-paying
agent, which may be located outside of Michigan, qualified to act as
paying agent under the law of the State in which located or of the
United States, both of which shall be subject to approval of the uhdersigned.
PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bonds were authorized at an
election held November 8, 1977, and are issued for the purpose of
defraying the cost bf acquiring certain public improvements in the City. The bonds will pledge the full faith and credit of the City of Novi for
payment of the principal and interest thereon and will be payable from
ad valorem taxes, which may be levied without limitation as to rate or
amount. The rights or remedies of bondholders may be affected by
~:~~~~t~~C~nl:~~d~r other creditor's rights legislation now existing or
GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier's check in the amount of
$6,700.00, drawn upon an incorporated
bank or trust> company and
payable to the order of the Treasurer of the City must accompany
each bid as a guarantee of good faith on the part of the bidder, to be
forfeited as liquidated damages if such bid be accepted and 'the bidder fails to take up and pay for the bonds. No interest shall be allowed
on the good faith checks and checks of the unsuccessful bidders will
be promptly returned to each bidder's representative or by registered
mail. The good faith check of the successful
bidder may be immediately cashed in which event payment for the balance of the purchase price of the bonds shall be made at the closing.
AWARD OF BONDS: The Bonds will be awarded to the bidder
whose bid produces the lowest interest cost computed by determining, at the rate or rates specified in the bid, the total dollar value of all
Interest on the bonds from April 1, 1978, to their maturity and deduc·
ting therefrom any premium.
LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified
approving opinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of
Detroit, Michigan, a copy of which opinion will be printed on the
reverse side of each- bond, and the original of which will be furnished
without expense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery thereof.
The fees of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone for services rendered
in connection with such approving opinion are expected to be paid
from bond proceeds. Except to the extent necessary to issue their unqualified approving opinion as to validity of the above bonds, Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone has not been requested to examine or
review and has not examined or reviewed any financial documents,
statements or materials that have been or may be furnished in connection with the authorization,
issuance or marketing of the bonds,
and accordingly will not express any opinion with respect to the accuracy or completeness of any such financial documel1ts, statements
or materials.
DELIVERY OF BONDS: The City will furnish bonds ready for execution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered without expense to the
purchaser at Chicago, illinOIS, New York, New York or Detroit,
Michigan. The usual closing documents, Including a certificate that no
litigation is pending affecting the issuance of the bonds, will be
delivered at the time of the delivery of the bonds. If the bonds are not
tendered for delivery by twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time,
on the 45th day following the date of sale, or the first business day
thereafter if said 45th day is not a business day, the successful bidder
may on that day, or any time thereafter until d,elivery of the bonds,
withdraw his proposal by serving notice of cancellation, in writing, on .
the undersigned
in which event the City shall promptly return the
good faith deposit. Payment for the bonds shall be made in Federal
Reserve Funds. Accrued interest to the date of delivery of the ,.pondS
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.
CUSIP NUMBERS: It is anticipated
that CUSIP Identification
numbers will be printed on said bonds, but neither the failure to print
such numbers on any bonds nor any error with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for a failure or refusal by the purchaser thereof to accept delivery of and pay for said bonds In accordance with terms of
the purchase contract. All expenses in relation to the printing of
CUSIP numbers on said bonds shall be paid for by the issuer; provided, however, that the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the assignment of said number shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid for
by the purchaser.
FINANCIAL CONSULVANT:
Further information
relative to the
bond Issue may be obtained
from Bendzlnskl & Co., Municipal
Finance Advisors,
1318 Buhl Building,
Detroit,
Michigan 48226.
Telephone (313) 961-8222.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS.
ENVELOPES containing
the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for General Obligation Library Bonds."
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Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk
APPROVED: Jan 31,1978
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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Center Street remodeling planned for revived bar
j
-Aplan for remodeling the front of the
bUilding at 105 North Center Street has
been approved by the Northville
Historical District Commission.
Owner William Boyd plans to return
the building to its former use as a bar.
Its last use was a flower shop.
Unlike the previous bar, however,
Boyd plans to operate a more loungelike business. The interior of .the
building, he said, will be remodeled to
reflect the improved exterior.
Historical commission members applauded the planned exterior/ change,
• commenting that it should complement
\aces of other businesses in the community.

Boyd volul)tarily revised his initial
plans to acc6mmodate changes recommended by the commission's arthitectural consultant, Donald DiComo.
Only the first level of the face of the
building will be changed. It will include
a reclaimed brick surface, a center arched doorway banked by coach lamps,
recessed brick on either side of the
doorway and a wood cornice. There will
be no windows, only the recessed brick
spaces balancing either side of the
doorway.
The commission's recommended approval of the remodeling goes now to
the planning commission.

Blackout

"If I\othing goes wrong, we won't lose
our power," said Northville Township
Police Chief Ronald Nisun.
The department is Ofi the same line as
the Plymouth
Center for Human
Development which is exempted from
any power interruptions.
"The
guy
from
Edison
said
everything should be all right if nothing
goofs up," added Nisun.
If something does go w!:png, Nispn
said the department could hoo~ up to a
generator from the water and sewer
department and operate effectively.
Volunteer fire departments would be
included in the blackouts, but that will
cause no problem in the township, said
Nisun
Communication for fires is handled
through the police department,
he
noted, and the fire doors are operated
manually rather than mechanically.
Nisun, however, said the news that
volunteer departments would not be exempted "really Ulrew me a curve."
"I told the guy (at Edison) that's kind
of dumb.
•
"The guy in a manned station ...he
can manually crank his door open in a
couple of minutes." /
But for volunteers, it takes a few
minutes just for fire fighters to reach
the department.
"Now you really have a problem,"
said Nisun.
The Edison representative
agreed,
but said it was a Public Service Commission decision,-the Chief said.
The threat of a blackout underscores
Nisun's insistance on an alternate
energy source for the new police and
fire department being built along with a
new township hall on Six Mile Road.
He said the wiring was being installed
to allow for an-emergency switc;hbver,
but financial cutbacks had not allowed
funding for an alternate source of
power.
"It's like having a flashlight without
a battery," he said, "and we're working
on getting the battery."
No major problems were anticipated
by city officials.
Police Captain Louis Westfall said
the department's
generator has supplied sufficient power' for necessary
lights and radios in the past.
The genefator,
he said, is also
capable of opening the fire station's
doors. As in the township, the city
police dispatcher receives emergency
fire calls for the volunteer department.
"I'm sure we could handle it (a
blackout) unless it was long and extended," said Westfall. "We could handle
two hours easy."
City Manager Steve Walters said the
City's duty during a blackout would be
to respond to individuall7esident's problems.
"If you are ill and without power, that
could be a problem," he said. "We have
more than enough capability to assist if
they have that kind of problem."
Both city !.IndtownshIp officials urged
residents to contact them if they had
specific conditions that would be problems during a blackout.

a two-story structure with a gabled roof
to better complement the existing architecture.
•
As now planned, members commented, this wing addition has the appearance of "a tacked on bUilding"
rather than being part of the original city hall building.

Members objected to the mansard
roof over the library wing addition,
commenting that the one-story wing
and the roof spoils the lines of the
Commissioner John Burkman said
building.
the addition, as it now is planned, would
The commission has discouraged
not only spoil the rear (south) side of
mansard
roofs elsewhere
in the
the building but also adversely affect
historical district.
_the appearance on the Wing Street side.
Several members, including former
Chairman Paul Vernon, who also is
mayor A. M. Allen, recommended con.sideration be given to making this wing mayor of the city, directed the manager

to obtain a cost estimate of a second
story above tl;jiswing of the planned addition, but he cautioned members that
in the final analysis cost is likely to be
the major factor considered by the
council.
(Besides Vernon, one other council
member, Dewey Gardner, serves on
the historical district commissIOn).
City Manager Steven Walters commented that the addition of a second
floor over this wing would have no immediate use. He discouraged future use
of such a second floor by the library,
pointing out that two-level libraries are

not considered economically or operationally sound by library experts.
However, Allen argued that "no one
knows now what additional space might
be needed in the future. It would be a lot
cheaper to add a second story now maybe using it only for storage if
nothing else - than put up something
that will ruin the looks of the building
and have to be made larger later."
The commission expects to make its
recommendation to the planning commission on February 28. The planners
are scheduled to take it up at their first
meeting in March.

FA5T T"INKING CINDY KOlKE
SAVED OVER SIOO BY BUYING HER CAR
BEFORE MARCH 3lst_

no problem,
say
police
,

In other business last week, the
historical district commission after
lengthy discussion tabled action on the
proposed addition to the city hall until
Tuesday, February 28.
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- AMOUNT
YOU SAVE on
976% vs
1196%A.PR
for 36 mos

Amo-unt
Fmanced
Alter a 20%
Down Payment

FINANCE
CHARGE

Amount of
Note

$3,000

$47220

$3,472.20

$ 9645

$112.68

....$4,000

$62996

$4,629.96

$12861

$149.76

$5,000

$787.36

$5,787.36

$160.76

$187.56

$6.000

$94440

$6,94440

$19290

36 Month
Payments

• $225.36

We have also reduced the rates on new car loans
With extended terms Details on these loans are available
our offices. or ask your dealer

at all

Sale ends Mal:. 31

Cindy Koike ... marketing manager ... head
of a department of nine salesmen ... college
graduate (the hard way, through 9years
of night school) ... a very decisive young
lady who knows how to watch for the
right opportunity and take advantage
of it.
So when Cindy decided to buy a new
"
car, she started by shopping carefully.
,,t::?".
Not just for the car ... but also for the
money to buy it. That was the beginning of another smart move ... for
Cindy and us. Because, just
about the time Cindy was starting her shopping, we were starting our New Car Money Sale.
We're Cindy's bank. Manufacturers Bank. And (like the other banks
of Manufacturers National Corporation
listed below) we just made a substantial reduction in the interest rates on our auto loans. For example, with the required
20% down payment the interest on a 36 month loan has been
reduced from 11.961%ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE to 9.76% ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE. For Cindy, this meant a savings of over $100.
An opportunity that was too good to pass up .. - .
So she borrowed her new car money from us. And that's the
whole idea. We figure if we make life better for young people
like Cindy now ... they'll make life better for us later on. Maybe
our New Car Money Sale can do the same thing for you. Check
the chart on the left to see how much you can save. Then ask
us, or your dealer for the money to buy your new car. But hurry.
Sale ends March 31st.
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In uniform
Navy Gunner's Mate
Seaman John S. Fauer
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. Schneider of
19524Mann Court, recently participated
in the
~\ combined naval exercises
"National Week XXIV"
and "Sardinia 78" in the
Mediterranean Sea.
He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
guided missile cruiser
USS Albany, operating
from Gaeta, Italy.
These
multi-national
maneuevers began In the
Ionian Sea ,with "National
Week XXIV." Elements
of the U.S. Sixth Fleet
joined units from Italy,
Germany, Canada and
the United Kingdom for
simulated combat operations, emphasizing
ani t1~ubmarlne
and
air
defense, amphibious war-

fare and logistic support
at sea.
"National Week" supported "Sardinia 78," an
amphibious landing exercise in southern Sardinia,
conducted by the Italian
Navy and Marines, along
with Spanish and U.S.
Navy and Marine units.
Additional
participants
included
German,
British, Canadian
and
Italian Air Forces, plus
Italian, Spanish and U.S.
surface ships and submarines.
"National Week" and
"Sardinia 78" were merged to further develop
coordination and teamwork required for sucpessful
multi-national
operations.
A 1975"graduate of Northyille
High
School,
Fauer joined the Navy in
June 1976.

MANUFACTURERS
CAN HELP YOU MAKE IT.

MANUFACTURERS

BANK
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NOVI- TEN CENTER
Super Savings • Special Bargains

TAG

S'HOP & SAVE TODAY
LAST 3 DAYS -

12 Oaks Mall

Save now at our
Storewide Sale.
Just check the
tag and count
your savings.

STOREWIDE

,SALE
10%-30%
EVERYTHING

Examples:

Ten Mile Road
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HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
Skates & Sticks
Bauer Supreme
SKATES Reg. NOW
$99

N

IN S:rOCK

0

$69

41766 W. TEN MILE.

MODE LS'. ROCKETS eGAMES eTRAI NS .SLOT CARS
AND ACCESSORIES

SKI GLOVES

BOWLING
Bags & Shoes

20% 0 F F

RED TAG 10%off
e WHITE TAG 20% off
• BLUE TAG
30% off

Off
10% 0 F F

PLASTIC MODEL & ROCKET CLASSES - STARTING
MID-MARCH. CALL FOR REGISTRATION & INFO

SAVE AT OUR BIGGEST SAI'E
OF THE SEASON

~

?~~S~~

Eight Mile Road

SALE

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

NOVI-TEN CENTER.

349-8848

';it~

VIS4

NOVI-TEN CENTER

41728 W. TEN MILE - NOVI

,Cue c:RobE,'Lt;j,
Fantastic February

SALE

Our Entire Stock

BUILD UP YOUR LIBRARY

L__

i

348 - 1210

0

't ~

CLEAR OUT OLD BOOKS

Each used paperback boo:, ongood condition ISworth 20% of ItS original value
towards a new paperback book, of equal or greater value.

OF FINE FAMOUS MAKER FASHIONS

20%·50% Off

THE BOOK MARK

• SWEATERS.
DRESSES.
GOWNS •
• PANTSUITS. SLACKS. BLOUSES.
ROBES e
• JEANS • JUMPSUITS.
'
Sizes 5 to 15 and 6 to 20
NOVI-TEN CENTER (A & P)
10 Mile at Meadowbrook Road

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
North"ille Square
Novi-Ten Center
Lower Level- Cady St.
10 Mile at Meadowbrook
349-2900,
348-9228

348-2070

SA LE

f:oi.-~

Paperback Trade-In
SALE
ONALL NEW
Sa,e 20°110 PAPERBACK
BOOKS

Leisure & Glamour Fashions for Today's Womar,

•

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

A Select Group of

Men's Dress

~,

WATCHES

/~-"

:"'i ,'::\
J

\".'/

/'

\

/ \

by
Bulova-Accutron
Longines Wittnauer
and Novus

"

0L

50

10

OFF
R~gular
Pnces

ALL SALES FINAL

Est. 1946-31 Yrs. Experience
41690WestTenMile
Novi-TenCenter 348-1040
In the Farmington-Northville-South

-

Lyon-Wixom and Bloomfield HillS Area

denny bqrtQJ\.S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

CHAIR AND OnOMAN
Black or Camel Vmyl
NOW IN STOCK'

* Special

Order
Fabrics
also at
Sale Prices

Comer of Ten Mile and Meadowbrook
FEATURING DAILY
Finger·Licking Good

GREEK SALAD & BAR·B·QUED RIBS
VARIETY OF LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
STIRT YOURDIY WITH I 100D

Novi-Ten Center
41706 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Novi-349-6061
_ Distinctive Draperies
_ Wallpaper
_ Furniture
_ Accessories
_ Interior Design Service

$150

Plenty of

ON'- ~

• HASH BROWNS
• BACON or SAUSAGE
• TOAST

TWO EllS -TOIST-COFFEE I JUICE Onlr '1.10

FREE PARKING
• Complete Shopping Facilities

ENJOY OUR FAMOUS FISH FRY

FISH
FRY

'FLORIST
WEDDING FLOWERS-A

r------- SPECIlL --------,.
TWO EGGS

9feu't
41714 W. TEN MILE ROAD
NOVI-TEN CENTER

349-1980

SPECIALTY

Save on lamps, furniture, paintings,
fine tables, and accessories
during our Mid- Winter Sale.

Monday-Saturday 10 to 6, Friday 10 to 9
AND A DELICIOUS

BREAKFAST •

~a

d?andom d!ow,E.
f!ntE.'twu

NOVI-TEN SHOPPING CENTER

Authentic

T,'
••atc h fi"
or our Greenhouse ISpecials"
Coming Soon

for only

I

..

Select from our variety of beautiful
tlried flower arrangements

e.,;

~

299.00

J£ill£LRH
•

~.

WED.ESDIY I FRIDIY

• Large selection of Goods & Services,

;}

Free Haircut
,

l

~
I

.:

with each Sensor Perm ~
Now you can have the newest advancement in halT care. The "Sensor Perm" for
permanent texturized hair plus a FREE
luur cut! Just bnng us the coupon below
and SAVEl
:

~

COUPON'

J}

"FREE HAIRCUr~
($12 VALUE)
When you have your hair permed
for texturlzed design with a
SENSOR PERM

Wind
II. &
• ii!l!>..lron

..

..

With This
Coupon
Only

includes Cole Slaw, Fries, Hot Rolls

Onlr

$281

Seconds on the House

• Many fine Retail Stores
• Professional & Medical Offices

For Your Convenience
_ CHILDREN'S MENU
.10% SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT
_ CAR RY.OUTS-349-S655

• Friendly Courteous Service
• A&P, TG&Y and Brown Drugs

Between Haggerty and Novl Roads

41698 W. TEN MILE ROAD at MEADOWBROOK ROAD

Call for Appointment

3~8.2830

Sliger Home Newspapers

Want ads/Features
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Charismatic movement
'The Holy Spirit enters them and

I
"

brings them closer to God'
By STEVE BELL
The speaking in tongues has begun
The church is a receptacle of strange,
almost frightening sound. A chorus of
voices sing a song without notes, a song
without lyrics, a song without music
Many of the members of the congregation sway to and fro, with hands raised
to Heaven.
Some words and phrases can be made
out in the singing. Praise the Lord. All
glory to God on high. Hallelujah. But
much of the singing is indecipherable a cacophany of foreign tongues .
• ~he ~aiIing continues, with some
speaking in tongues, some in loud
voices, others in half-whispers. Finally,
the singing dies down and a deep bass
voice booms out a staccato chant, silencing the congregation.
"Use your faith, my child, yea!" the
voice shouts, "for as you have heard the
WORD and you have HEARD the word
and you have HEARD and HEARD the
WORD it has given unto thee FAITHl
for FAITH cometh by hearing and hearingbytheWORDl"
One soon discovers the owner of the
voice, a somber-looking bearded man,
the front of the church.
\~t"He continues his half-chant,! halfsermon for several minutes, saying
that the words that come through
tongue-speaking are, words by which
"the angels do battle wIth the forces of
darkness. "
"
The foreign tongue that ll1vades their
souls, h~~ says, gives understanding
through a loss of understanding
The location of such actIvity is not
some small Tennessee town or at some
black revival meeting, but the Open
Door Church in downtown Northville.
The worshippers are a part of the rapid-

ly growing charismatIc movement, professmg a belIef in the miraculous
powers of the Holy SPIrIt, Including
speaking in tongues and healing
through prayer
The movement has Just recently

begun to gain respectabIlity in urban
America. Charismatic groups are forming everywhere. In Walled Lake, the
House of God charismatIc group has
been meeting m an old movIe theatre
In South Lyon, a small group of about

ten believers meet every Wednesday to
praise the Lord
Followers of the charismatic movement will tell you the tongue-speaking
Continued on Page lO-C
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Pictures made by James Galbraith during
serVlce at Northville'sl Open Door Church

Winter~sPriees
Are Melting.
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Savings
XL Chain Saw:,..

The way winter hangs on, we could all use a break.
How about spring-time planning at a real savings?

10" BAR SALE ,..

COMPACT

ti=I:I~LOADER

:to GRADE!
it

HOMELITE:

~o! ~~

~ ~\~o

Reg. $114.95

List Price $4050

SALE

w/Filter
,. 23-5pee(/ Rear Axle
,. 30DD-Lb. Front
Axle Capacity
,. 6.2 Cu. Ft. Bucket
.. GOO-Lb.Lift Capac,
w/1DOO-Lb. Break·
out Capacity
~ Single Level
Bucket Control
... 1·Year Con·
struction Warranty

$3250 ~ II
I

[-I:I-I~

SPRING PRICE INCREASE

16 H.P. TRACTOR
With All Purpose

TRACTOR BLADE I CHAINS
Featuring:
2 cyl. engine
Hydraulic Drive & Lift
High Clearance
Electric Start & Lights

...

...

..
..

it

with
Model 210
Featuring .
... Cast Iron Kohler Engine
It 4·Speed TransmISSIon
... Jumbo TIres
... LIghts
'It Electroc Start

1<

...
1<

Reg. $1904

it

...
...
•...
~

360
PROFESSIONAL
20" Bar WIth all
the features for
hIgh performance.
l·Yr. Guarantee.. " . Reg. $325

SALE

¥

:

$265

,.
:

(

53535 Grand River at Haas Rd.

'~"'' ' .411

:

...

eTiRE CHAINS eGARDEN TRACTOR eCHAIN SAWS epUMPS eGENERATORS

HOURS: Tues .• Sat. 9-6;
Sunday 10-4 - Closed Monday

Reg.

$129.95 ,.

...

$1529

...

';"
$9995:

38"

SALE

1<

i\

SALE

MOWER

(2 Miles West of Wixom Road)

Ila.. ••••

Reg. $3025

NEW HUDSON POWER

...

12" BAR:
SALE*

~

SUPER DISCOUITS
01 ALL ATTACHMElTS

ALl TRACTORS ON SALE
AT GREAT SAVINGS

BUY NOW BEFORE

...

.$1995:

TRACTOR

Featurong:

* 16.5 2·CyJ. Engme
*,. Oil
Hydraulic Drove
Pressure Feed

*

,..

437-1444
..

.. .. •\'

ALL
GENERATORS: ,..
ON SALE ,.
..
..
20% off .....
NEW HUDSON:
POWER ...
AND IMPLEMENT

CENTER:

tfIi~ A~?:~4~~
..;
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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,

Northville Retor~

348-3024Servmg:
Novi
Novi Township

Walled Lake New
669-2121

, .uth LyonwHerald
.

Servmg:
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whitmore Lake
Northfield Township

,Brighton 'Argus '

, '221-4436" ~.
'"

Serving:
Brighton
Brighton Townshlll
Hartland
•
Hamburg Township
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township
Acreage For Sale
2-4
Animals (Pets)
5-1
Animals, Farm
5-3
Animal Servlcea
5-4
Antiques
4-1
Apartments For Rent
3-2
Auction Sales
4-1A
Auto Parts
7-6
Autos For Sale
7-8
Auto Service
7-6
Autos Wsnted
7-8
BoataHqulpment
7~
Buildings & Halls
3-8
Business Opportunity
8-4
Buslneas Services
lHl
Campers
7-4
Card OfThanks
1~
Commercial
2-7
Condominiums
For Rent
Condominiums
For Sale
2-2
Duplex
3-2A
Farm Animals
5-3
Farm Equipment
4-4A
Farm Products
4-4
Farms
2-4
FIrewood
4-2A
Found
1-8
Gsrage Sales
4-1B
Happy Ads
1-1
Help Wanted
11-1
Homes For Rent
3-1
Homes For Sale
2-1
'Horses & Equipment
5-2
Household Goods
4-2
Household Pets
5-1
Income Tax
lHlA
Industrlsl
2-7
In Memoriam
1-4
Lake Property
2-5
Land
3-9
Livestock
5-3
• Lost
1-6
Lots For Sale
2-8
Msil Box
1-7
Miscellaneous
4-3
Mobile Homes
2-3
Mobile Homes to Rent 3-5
Mobile Home Sites
3-5A
Motorcycles
7-1
Musical Instruments
4-3
Office Space
3-7
Personals
1-2
Pets
5-1
Pet Supplies
5-5
Poultry
5-3
ProfessIonal Services 6-3
Real Estate Wanted
2-8
Rooms For Rent
~
Rummage Sales
4-18
Situations Wanted
11-2
Snowmobiles
7-2
Sporting Goods
4-3
Townh')uses For Rant ~
Townhouses For Sale 2-2
Trailers
1-4
Trucks
7-7
Vacation Rentals
3-8
Vans
7-7A
Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5
Wanted to Rent
3-10

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE
PAGE

4-C

@
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Equal Housing OppOrtunity statement
We Ire ptedged to the Ie«er and aplrtt of
U S poItey lor Ihe achlevemenl of equal
hOuslno Ollportunlly throuohout the NI• tlcn We encourqe .nd .upport I" ".
: ftrmaftve advertising and mar1l:etlng program In which there .r. no blrrltrt to 0btaining houllng becl:UIt of race, color,
rellglOn or national OrIQln
EquII HOUllnO Opportunl1y llogln
"EquII Woullng Opportunity "
rlblalll-lIIullrlllon
01 Publllha,'1 Noll"
Publlsher'a NottCI
All rill
alllio
_rtilld
in 11111
newapaper II lubttlCt to tht Federal Fair
_ling
Aci of 1. whlellllllUI
111118011
10lId.. rtllO "Iny P'o'oron .. , IImllltlon. or
tlIlCt1mlnllion blled
on .....
e<>1of.
rlliglon, or nallonal origin, or In IntonllOll
10maktany luch pr.f.rence,lImltlUon, or
dllCrlmlnallOn "
TIlII ntlWljlIper will not knowingly ...

:r~

~1It."a~~~~:
:~.'~ra~=h:':
hereby Inlormlld 11111 III dWelllngl _r·
III1d In IIIla _"plper.,o
a.. llI~ on In
IQUII opporIunl1y bIIll
(FADoe 72-4113 F1111d
Wl·72. I4h 11\)

..

I

12.'

I

Houses For Sale

I 2-'

Houses For Sale

1:5)

TWO STORY COLONIAL

~

Model Open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4

EO~HOIJSlIlG

.

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL

RECORD

I 12-'

1PUJ"r1..~
if P

Bill

@

I 12-,

Mernber

UNRA

LIVingston Cty

Akers,

Houses For Sale

Jnd
Multl

Houses For Sale

Ir

2-'

Houses For Sale

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 5
Hartland on M-59, Time: 1-5 p.m.

Broker

.South Lyon
437-8183
Tony

·Sparks;

Manager

_ 5!5L~L~~_

SUPER QUALITY 3,4 or 5 bedrooms,
2780 sq. ft. elegant home. 3 full bath~,
large family room With beautiful full wall fireplace and wet b~r. Big foyer, 2 V2
car garage & much much more. OwnElr transferred.
ImmedIate
Occupancy.
$87,500.00

0l'l'allIIIIIS

12-,

REALTY WORLD SCHAEFER

LIst

9~98 E. Grand River

IOUI:05IO.

227-4436

~

.
Van Bonn,

NEWS

348-3024
669-2121

rTnii§l

REAL ESTATE

WE NOW HAVE
AVAILABLE MANY
CHOICE2& 10
ACRE PARCELS

Manager

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014

Houses For Sale

ARGUS

HERALD

437-8020

348-3022

Brighton
227'-3455

YOU R PLAN OR OU RS

CO B B H 0 ME S

TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

George

Custom builders, built
,Onyour land or ours

ELECTRIC stove, good condl·
tlon.437-1134.
5
YEAR
old
purebreed
Siamese. Female declawed
and spayed Perfect health.
Free to good home. 229-65IT
after 6
~
PUppy
part
red
Doberman/black Lab, female, 14weeks. (313)426-8906.

Servang:
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolverine Village
Commerce Township

"."

Houses For Sale

All Items offered
In this
"Absolutely
Free"
column
must be exactly that, free to
those
responding.
This
newspaper makes no charge
for these listings, but restricts
use
to
residential
(noncommercial) accounts only.
Please cooperate by placing
your "Absolutely Free" ad no
later than 3:30 p.m. Monday for
same week publication. One
week repeat will be allowed.

Novi,New.

...,

1

F RE E

Township

437-8020

2-'

a b sol ute Iy

348-3022
Servang:
Northville
Northville

sliger
craomenewspa~rs
.
4

COME AND JOIN US and see there are some
new ideas in real estate and Realty World
has them. You can shop for your home from
our office with our real scope a way to make
buying and selling a house faster, easier,
and more pleasant. Learn what Real Scope
is all about while enjoying coffee and donut
with no obligation.

,

MALE Shepherd-Lab. 1 year,
neutered and has all shots.
Good watch dog, gentle, loves

A GREAT STARTER HOME. Cute 3 bedroom ranch all kitchen
included. Good access to both X-ways. $33,900.00

appliances

are

[fai~d~~g~n:~~131: l'vemngs,
BASS LAKEFRONT. 3 bedroom family room with gas fireplace.
2% car garage.
This home has lots of possibilities.
172 ft. lake frontage.
Land contract terms
available. Price reduced for qUick sale. $42.500.00

BOY kittens, neutered and
shots. Morris and LeRoy. Inseparable, loveable. 414-2668.
ENGLISH Pomter, 9 months
old, completely housebroken
Great for hunting
449-8162
evenings.
SCHNAUZER-Tarrier, female,
neutered, Shots, 18 mo old,
housebroken.
good
With
children. 455-9789.
FOUR year old male Cock -apoo. gentle, all shots, loves
children 431~075
SIMMONS kmg size mattress
and box spring In acceptable
condition call evenings, 2292363
TO good home, 3 Collie/Lab
mixed puppies, 4 mdnths old.
221-5037after 3:00 p.m.
UPRIGHT plano, you haul
away. 349-IT43after 8 p m.
SWIMMING pool, 12 ft. round
with fllter, no liner. 624-6372
MALE St. Bernard puppy, 9
months old. 665-96IT between
5:30& 6:30p.m.
18
MALE black cat, litter tramed.
good with dogs, verY affectionate. 455-6518
6 week old part Sheltle puppies, 10 good home 632·nn
MALE Br,ttany Spaniel, 2'h
years. shots. 437-:3942 after
5'00
BLACK shaggy dog. Needs a
Q.O d home. 437-3309.

HOURS OPEN
Week Oays ••••••.•••.•..•
, ••. 9:00·5.30
Saturday . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9.00 • 5 :00
Sunday ..•.•.••.....••.....
_ 1:00 • 5 :00

LARGE AND COMFORTABLE
OLDER HOME on one acre with mature trees: 4
or 5 bedrooms,
2 kitchens, living room WIth full wall fl~eplace. dmlng roo,:" With
woodburning
stove
basement
and garage. Additional
acreage
available.
,
$49,800.00

ROOM TO GROW - Hay, Horses & Happy Home. 7
Acre Farm land for Building Site. Mobile Home on
property
included
m sale. Llvmg quarters
while'
you build. Excellent
Investment.
$22,500.00 (2-W3696-G)

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with 20 x 10 enclosed
that backs up to acres and acres 01 vacant land.

1'-2

terms!

NORTHYILLE
BI::ST MAIN STREET
fice Bldg., Basement.
etc. Park 24 Cars.

'QUALH.USIO.

LIVONIA
$99,500.
2 ACRES - PLUS - OF TREES and Charm in
Country
Club
atmosphere
along
With this
roomy,
enchanting
3 bedroom
Cape Cod in
super move-in condition I Formal Dinmg Room.
Natural fireplace,
Hobby Rm , Rec. Room With
Bar, Plant Rm., New Barn, Decorative
Pool,
Stone Barbecue,
Att. Garage. Additional
Land
Available.
BY.ANNLROY

•

•

ECHO VALLEY ESTATES - A cheery country atmosphere
is mcluded in this 2800 Sq.
Ft. split level home on a beautifully
treed
acre
lot.
Features
Include
4 spacious
bedrooms, 2 family rooms. attached garage.
and much more. Asking $94,900.

<'

"Mrs
Jones,
you ::!.!re
have
3
flOe
little
daughters,"
said
Mrs.
Smith
"what
are
their
names?"
"The first is Emerald, the
second is Pearl & the baby
IS Onyx."
"Why did you ever name
the chIld Onyx?"
"Cause
she was onyxpected!"

•

...The Helpful People

•

349-5600
o eo

-_--..

@

,

,

"Lanellady"
said
Bill,
"there's
a dead bedbug In
my bed!"
"Go to sleep"
said the
landlady,
It ain't
gonna
hurt you"
"I am't afraId of it," said
Bill "it's
the twenty-two
thousand
coming
to the
funeral
I'm
worried
about."

•

HORSE FARM - Move right into your own
business
Live In thiS lovely 3 bedroom
brick ranch. Farm Includes 60 x 30 barn, 60 x
60 Indoor arena, 23 stalls, lots of pasture,
stud pen, 5 paddocks, and tack room office.
Good terms available. Asking $150,000

COMMERCIAL
LOCATION.
Modern OfSuitable
Drs.-Lawyers'

tar

•

COMMERCE AREA:
i
$40,500.
WOLVERINE LAKE PRIVILEGES - Captlvatmg
Super Sharp 3 BedrQ0rl\-Alum.
Ranch. Bit In '72
with walk-out
basement,
Marble
Sills, Door
wall, Patio, 'Gas heat and more!!l
TRAVERSE CITY
44.9 Acres only $25,000
Land Contract Terms!!

Trees,

MILFORD AREA 29'12 ACRES
$99,000.
4 Bedroom
Modern Ranch-Full
fmished basement. Nat. fireplace,
Garage, Barn. $2100. Income helps make payments.
Consider
Land
Contract
ACRE$.
$107,500.
Brick
;..,.~1ch, Formal
Dining
Room, 2 Stone Fir te,o",ces, 1V2 Baths, Spiral
Staircase to Full WalK-Out Basement, Redwood
Deck.
INORTHVILLETWP.
VACANT
!Dandy '12 Acre Lot. Gas, ElectriC,
available.

PL YMQUTH
$36,500.
ReSidence or CommerCial - 4 Bedroom alum .•
full basement.
Best location.
Land Contract
terms available.

0l'l'0RlIIIIIS

READY TO BUILD 4 acres with a 30 x 40 barn, 2 inch well. ~54
feet on county road. Fowlerville
schools.
$12,000.00 With
terms. VA 7226 Call 313-227-1111

NOT MANY LEFT, 1.27 acre parcel on black top road. Nice
rolling parcel, "be ready for spring construction."
Priced at
- only $7.900 with terms. VCO 7202 Call 313-878-3177

WATERFRONT
PARCELS IN Brighton
school district With
excellent
access to expressway.
Nestle your home in the
hillside near state land. Good terms available. VCO 6959 Call
313-227-1111

1'·5

I

Lost

POODLE. thirteen years old.
light
color,
answers
to
Suzette.
Brighton
Village
Trailer Park, reward 227·7634
or 763·1212Janette.
BLACK
miniature
poodle
three yeara old, children's
pet. vicinity of Colonial Village
Sub 227·1383after 3 P.m.

1'--

'·6

Found

-

FOUND male Chihuahua on
Brighton Lake Road. Owner
please call 227-4638.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
/2.1 Houses

For Sale

THIS IS THE home everybody'S
loeklng for. Quality three
bedroom ranch In almosl rural area near South Lyon. A fine
home to build a great new life style around. And so affordableat$51,900.00
. BEQUICKI!
CO/SL 7190 Call 313-4372088 or 313-227-m5
BEAT THE SPRING price Increases.
Order thiS tradition
raised ranch finished
to your custom
deSires. 2112 acre
country lot, lust off 1-96. Convlenent
to Kensington
Park
Priced at $54.900.00 COMPLETE! CO/S 7185 Call 313-437-2088
or 313-227-m5
HERE IS YOUR TAILOR made homesite. Well and septic In,
landscaped,
2 acre garden site. Just fit your dream house to
this Currier and Ives
settlng. VA 7183 Call 313-437-2088 or
313-227-7775
CITY OF SOUTH LYON Super three bedroom ranch. Finished Rec room with fireplace
Area 01 super homes. Once on
a lifetime Investment
Only $44,500.00 SL 7184 Call 313-4372088 or 313-227-7775

HARTLAND, 3 Acres, Gas & ElectriC underground,
Blacktop
road. 1 mile west of US-23. Terms
$18.200.00

NEW THREE BEDROOM ranch In Farley Road Estates, in
Pinckney. 1V2 bath. full basement,
2 car garage. $51.900.00
CO 7137 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-546·2880

HARTLAND,
Lot, 250x445, Rolling,
V2 mile north of M-59. Gas & Electric
Good road. Terms

LIKE NEW ALL brick raised ranch in high demand area of
Brlgl>ton. Close to shopping
and schools.
Your own mini
mountain. Call for further extras and a showing of this lovely
home. CO 7113 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-546-2880

(3131878 3177

"
HOLIDAY
INN
~
125 Holiday Lane

15.171
546 7444

LYON
Llfeyollo

209 So.
f3131437 1729

I

LOIS Lintner: Ready to hulp
you. Nollng Real Elltate. 431·
~,437~288.
17

STOCKBRIDGE
5002S Chnton

i517) 851~444

NEW HOMES OIVISION
1002E Grand RI""r

(3131227·1000

124 N.Ma"l
15171521-3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

Bullard Road,
underground.
$16,700.00

HARTLAND,
% Acre, Partly Wooded and roiling
lots, Underground
utilities, blacktop road, bicycle
path. 7 acre park. with small lake. Terms Priced
from
$13.500.00

C:'
')
..

Tha

WEBBERVILLE

•

r

(

LAND

HARTLAND,
10 Acres, Wooded.
Blacktop
road,
Gas and Elec. underground.
off M-59, 1 mile west
from U.S. 23, Terms
$28,900.00

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL. on 5.14 acres, south of Howell
for some good country living. Nice area. Howell schools.
$69,900.00 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-546-2880 CO / SF 7154

PINCKNEY
t 17 E Main

I

HOWELL, 10 Acres, Partly Wooded. 3 ml. S. of 1-96.
Pinckney & Coon Lake Roads. Terms
$17,500.00

Golden Trosngle
SOUTH

HARTLAND
- Very sharp and clean 3 BR, 2112:
Bath, 13x24 Family Room With Fireplace,
Central'
Air CondItioning,
Drapes, Deck off Dining Room,:
beautifUlly landscaped,
paved drl~eway, and manycustom features
In this
bl-Ievel. Approx 2 miles:
from US23 off M-59, priced to sell
$69,900.00-

VACANT

SHARP CUSTOM THREE bedroom ranch with fireplace and
summer
room on beautiful
wooded
lot. Brighton-Howell
area. $51,900.00 CO/LHP 7213 Call 313-965·4770 or 517-5462880

(313) 227·lp1

,/

;\

lalden 'rilngle lilting Exchlnge /ti\
(5171~6·2880

HIGHLAND,
M-59, 1 mile west of Milford
Road:
Custom bUilt three bedroom
ranch on 11,4 acres.·
~
baths, family room with fireplace,
built-Ins,
first floor laundry,
attached
2V2 car garage and
basement
Priced at
$75,500.00.:

NEW 3 BEDROOM
RANCH,
living
room wltli
fireplace,
dining room and nook, 2112 baths, 1st
floor laundry, 2112car garage, full basement
and
asphalt drive on lot 120x250 Priced at
$64.900.00

BRIGHTON-HARTLAND
AREA:
Norlynn
Acres,
10 acre
parcels, roiling with some trees. Minutes from 1·96. $23,900
- $24,900 Land contracts available. VA 7179 Call 313-227-1111

BRIGHTON
102 E Grand River

,

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
- Choose Interior colors. " BR, 2112Bath, Family Room with Fireplace,Formal Dining, Kitchen
and Nook, Basement,
2'
Car Garage,
on large
lot In 'Axford
Acres':
Highland.
Built by Zoltan Homes, Inc. Priced at'
$63.900.00:

~,as---.

HOWELL
1002 E Grand RlVftt

WALLED LAKE - Just V2 block from the lake -.3
Bedroom Ranch - Din. Liv. Rm. Remodeled
kitchen - 14x22 Family Room 2 car. garage - 24'
round pool on 112acre lot. Priced at $32,500.00
•

'I

TWO VACANT 10 acre M/L parcels. priced 10 sell. Gregory
schools
on country
road.
Land contract
available
to
qualified buyer VCO 7216 Call 313-878-3177

In Memoriam

I

1'~~""-d.
..tL!!!_._.;;;"

EQUALHOUSING

NEA1 TWO BEDROOM
home,
natural
gas, fireplace,
carpeted. Stockbridge
schools. CO 7217 Call 313-878-3177

103 Rayson. Northville, Mich,

$9950
City Water

( '-3 Card Of Thanks

In avery loving memory of our
dear wife and mother, Jewel
(Judy) Lockwood, who left us
Feb. 29, 1976 We will always
cherish her memory. She Is
deeply missed not only by us
but by a large number of her
wonderful
friends
and
relatives
Roy, Paul and
Suzanne Lockwood

c.

LYON-5 ROLliNG

EASY ACCESS TO 1-96and U.S. 23 in Ihe Brighton area. ThIS
beautiful 1.63 acres IS priced to sell. High and well drained,
sand loam WIth a gentle roll. Aproxlmately
250 feet of road
frontage. VA 7187 Call 313-227-1111

\'.4

James

3-4 Bedroom

YOUR DON'T FIND MANY like this! You WIll have to walk on
this beautiful 2.75 acres M/L to appreciate the breath taking
scenic view overlooking
Bass Lake, approximate
300 feet on
the water. VLlVA 6765 call 313-876-3177

I

grass,

ACREAGE
Roiling Land

WE need help. Two complele
families need clothing and
household Items to replace
Items burned In home ftres
668-8713and 449-4029.

I would like to thank all my
friends end neighbors and all
of my wonderful famIly for the
Surprise
Birthday
Card
Shower and Party. And a
special thanks to Ken and lone
for all the things they do for
me
I received
92 cards.
Thanks everybody.
Mayble
Klenenn Smith.

new

her·

~lJTLER REALTY
THE LIGHT TOUCH

@=

StOj? in our Office

CONDOMINIUM
- Beautifully
decorated
2
bedroom,
1 V2 bath unit offers dining room,
finished rec room, & attached garage. Convenient location to shopping and freeways.
Just $42,000.

•

in all

349.4030

EQUAL HOUSING

•

I

Special Notices

the fragrance
of
and budding trees.

0l'I'0IlI1JiIlS

•

SUICIDE PreventIon and Drug
Information
1-875-5466 Someone Cares
If
WANTED: sports collectors
for up coming feature In this
newspaper. Call AI at 624-8100
or 348-3295
If
ALATEEN 'meets
Tuesday
evenings at 8:30 NorthVille
Presbytenan Church
Emergency calls, 455-5815. tf
"THE FISH" (Formerly Pro}!Jcl
Help) Non-financial ememency assistance 24 hours a .::lay
for those In need In tne
Northvllle-Novl area call 349·
4350.All calls conftdentlal.
tf
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets Tuesday and Fnday
evenings AI Anon also meets
Fnday evemngs call 348-1251
or 349-1903 Your call WIll be
kept confidential
tf
CASH buyers are waltmg to
ready your ClaSSIfied ad
tf

forth

Gl

0If0IlRImIS

•

Remember
Wildflowers,

to come

RECENTLY ~EMODLED OLD COUNTRY HOME on
10.12 Acres. Maintenance
Free. 3 bedrooms,large
country kitchen,
2'12 car garage, storage shed &
barn. Property borders on OrrCreek.
LlCterms.

and ask about our easy

Debbie, Jan and Teresa,
Your "fat" boss thanks you
for the Valentine.
HAPPY BIrthday FebruarY 22
to Rose Munce of the Brighton
Argus!
Jan Klelnow,
Have a happy day February 231
D&D
Jean Day.
Happy belated Blrthdayl How
could we forget our Staff
Valentine? SorrY It's late.
hope It was happy.
HAPPINESS Is seiling dust
collectors with a claSSifIed ad
If

on ItS own treed lot
$12,800.00

is about

Come see this 20 acres of rolling land with
small 2 bedroom home & many repairable
out bUildings.

8~H)

.!L-_-=---_

porch

Nature
finery.

LOVELY 3 bedroom double wide mobile home only 4 miles
from
Milford
exit to expressway.
Carpeted
thru-out,
refrigerator,
dlsposal,_
dishwasher,
custom kitchen. and partially furnished. (2-LG-2001-M)
\

21 ACRES to be rezoned to light industrial.
Road
frontage 790'. Paved road, 1'12 miles to 1-96, Main
Howell exit. Possible sewers
Splits available and
terms available, package price $95,000.00 (2-M-865-

Hap\?y Ads

~MESC'

QUALITY BUILT QUAD-LEVEL.
5 bedroom with formal dmlng room, cathedral
ceiling in large living room. Large master bedroom with fireplace, family room
With fireplace, central air, elec. garage door opener.
$63,750.00

NOTICES
'-1

~MANTO

HARTLAND,
landscape,

2.55 Acres. Exceptional
area, roiling
building
site. Gas & Blacktop
road
$15,500 00

HIGHLAND,
High,
Lake. and lake privileges
lot

Wooded,
overloo
to 7 other lakes. 148x2oo
$12,500.00

Gl
~

,

.\

Wednesday, February 22, 197B-THE

12.1 Houses For

Sale

I 12.1

110USE on lake, 3 bedrooms,
yearly residence, $25,000 Call
alter4 00.878-6825
17

BY BUILqER
3 Bedrooms,
1 V2 baths,
fireplace,
2 car garage.
Laundry
main level, full
walkout
basement
with
roughed-In
plumbing
for
3rd bath. 150 x 260 ft. lot.
For Information
call 2275820 or 437-3484.

•
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Older home In unique setting
on double lot. Hardwood
!Ioors,
original
woodwork,
screened porch, garden site
and the charm of a Northville
., Victorian. Shown by Appolntp'ent. 348-9068.
If
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LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

Houses For Sale

I' 12.1 Houses For
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112-1

"LOVe Cot.uWiq
HARTLAND

Member-UNRA

Vacant 5 to 10 acre parcels from $15,000$27,000

101 N. Center Street Northville
349·1515

ARGUS-3

Houses For ~ale

yO/ilL

Nnrt~uillt
Italty

Executive 3 bedroom Ranch on 1% acres, 2
full tiled baths, one off master bedroom.
Family room, slate floor &. double fireplace,
sun porch, full basement. 21/2 car attached
garage plus 2 car garage for storage. Many,
many extras you must see to appreciate.
$78,500

MUL TI·LIST

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

C

I

LwUtq ...

Club' 5:uhdWi4i.olt,

C~

IN
COUNTY

LIVINGSTON

Illustrated

SERVICE

CHOICE OF

LETZRING - ATCHISON
,
R~ALT'(
,

City of LIVOnia
18729 Deenng
2 bedroom older home on large treed lot. Ideal for
newlyweds or retirees
$21,900.00

121 E Lake Street
Soutt! Lyon· 4372111 or 437·1531

A SPARKLING
SHORE LINE Is Just across the
street
from this exceptional
value. Over 1600
square feet of living area With a fireplace and a 3
car attached garage.
$51,900
FIVE BEAUTIFUL
ROLLING ACRES
Beaullfully
landscaped
with our own pond for SWimming or
skating. The family ranch is over 2000 square feet
with 2 fireplaces,
walkout
basement
and many
custom features.
$96,500

J.R. Haynerg
Rea J Estate

408 W: Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
W03-1

COUNTRY RANCH
cludes 3 bedrooms,
large lot all for

--

BRAND NEW 3 B.R. RANCH, brick
• trim,
with
walk-out
basement,
ftreplace,
2 car garage,
large site
_ $49,900.

SIX ROOM, 2 LEVEL LAKEFRONT
HOME, gas heat, storage bUildings,
80 ft. frontage,
PInckney
Schools.
$34,500.

ENJOY YOURSELF, GOLF, FISHING,
SAILING ENTHUSIASTS - See thesE
excellent
sceniC lots on beautiful
. - WInans Lake Easy terms.
SEE THIS LOVELY ONE ACRE SITE In
desirable
East Bnghton
area. Only
$11,000.

NICELY DE:SIGNED YEAR AROUND
HOME, 2 B.R., attached garage 2 lots,
"one lakefront",
40 mH S.E. of Caberfae Ski Lodge, near Clare. $35,000.
NICE
LAKEFRONT
LOT
on
Horseshoe Lake $12,000 easy terms.

$2

Close

...

to town.

ThiS home inkitchen and
$41,500

Vacant 5.7 acres.

Chubb

Road between

8 and 9 Mile Road
$24,900.00

Lyon Township - vacant' 10 acres 330 ft frontage.
Heavily wooded In rear.
$39,900.00
Vacant 30 acres 990 ft frontage

In

reSidential area.
$95,000.00

NorthVille Realty
349-1515

@

..

EQUIL HOUSING

Livingston County's Finest Budder

tw'roIlIlmIS

ALL AM ERICAN
'1111111111
Store
ronttt with apartment

$26,000

11 acres South of New Hudson,

perked

$34,900

~riith+('\r"

ew construction
pnvlleges.

SOUTH LYON
Green Oak - Beautiful
Victorian
4 bedroom home wlformal
dining room, 2
fireplaces, hving room, family room, 1V2 car garage, 2 full baths. On 7.9 acres. 2
barns & 2 outbuildings
plus windmill. Good access to expressways.
BreathtakIng view. Tastefully decorated. A must to see! $138,000 Call 455-7000

Fonda Lakefront

3

bedroom

tn-level,

home

lake
$45,900

WOLVERINE LAKE PRIVILEGE,S First offenng on
this neat 1V2 story home. 3 bedrooms,
large kitchen/dining
area, basement,
2 car garage, large
lot, $32,900.
MIDDLE STRAITS LAKE PriVileges
3 bedroom
ranch, full finished
basement,
15x12 lIVing room,
14x10
kitchen,
gas
heat,
new
carpeting
throughout,
West Bloomfield
Schools. ImmedIate
occupancy.
$42,500.

Jr, A ~ 'D
1:1~\JLr\.J ~

t:;~

REAL ESTATE
1-363-7117
3063 Union Lake Road
Umon Lake
PEALTORS

WHITMORE LAKE
3' bel!lroom two story
plus lake lot

home

house

With full

632-7427
12316 Highland Road
Hartland

@

227-1120

IOUIL HOUSING

0l'I'0IllII«Il

1046 Grand River
'.Brlghton,
MI. 48116

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

NORTHVILLE CITY-A
very special 4 bedroom colOnial on one acre on
'st Main Street. The
hillside setting, the e..O\; _d terrace, the walkout
lower level, and the, ., .. lion alone are worth more
than the asking pnce of
$129,000

9

CITY OF NOVI-Country
living
With NorthVille
schools.
ThIs almost
new quad-level
home Is
situated on 2'12 acres. The 3600 square feet contains c. recreation
room and family room, 3 large
bedrooms
2V2 baths, formal dining room and 2
fireplaces.
A superior property at
$100,500
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP-A
30 x 14 master
bedroom With ItS own fireplace and sewing room
Is merely frosting on the cake This unique home
has oak and ash plank floors, 3 fireplaces,
21k
baths and many fine features
such as stained
glass windows
Situated on 3 acres of land on paved road.
5195,000

HOWELL
ThiS country home off a paved road on 8 acres features a fmished walkout
basement
w/oller
800 sq. ft. of space w/heatilator
fireplace,
4th bedroom
downstairs,
extra msulation,
Solanan floor In kItchen. $59,900 Call 227-5005
(51252)

l.:.l-

. (~17)546-561 0

OPEN MON. thru FRI. 9 to 9; ~
SAT. 9 to 5; OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

£

Look at these

\ "?).
j *..

WASHINGTON

*

NO NEED TO CROSS THE DELAWARE - Just
cross the Huron River to thiS cozy 2 Bedroom
Starter or Retirement
home on half-acre
lot In
Lakeland Area. ThiS delightfUl
package also Includes Kitchen appliances & 2-car Garage for ONLY$31,5001 RR483
KEEP AMERICA
chOIce building
DREAM HOME!

BEAUTIFUL - Buy one of these
sites & add the beauty of your

120 x 195 BUilding Site on blacktop road - $7,750
VBS103 6 plus Roiling Acres with driveway & septic
system already in. Ideal site for home with walkout
basement - South Lyon Area $19,500 VSA133
site on
$18,000

@

201 S.

'OUAlHOUSING

0Pl'0Ill\Jf1J':

Lafayette

437·2056

EXECUTIVE HOME
Gorgeous
5
bedroom
colonial,
beautifully
decorated,
family
room With marble
fireplace,
beautiful family kitchen, mud room, finished basement, 1000 sq ft barn on approximately
lV2 acres,
too many extras to mention,
must see to appreciate.
$111,900.00
FANTASTIC BUY
2 year old Ranch with family room and ftreplace,
partitioned
basement
With bar and attached
Jarage.
$46,250 00
A MUSTSEE
4 bedroom
bl-Ievel, family room With fireplace,
carpeted, attached garage, SHARP $44,000 00

A VERY PRIVATE PLACE!
On 9V2 acres. This quamt, two story home. Small
Pond. If it's peace and quiet you want you'll find it
here. Built in 1970. Four bedrooms,
family room
with toasty fireplace
Formal dining room for Sunday dinners.
Two
car garage.
Small
barn.
598,00000

56 x 120 lot. In the city of South
lot. Area of mce homes.

Lyon. Garage on
$10,500.00

PARADISE WAS FINISHED LAST OCTOBER
OCTOBER 1977 was the completion
date for tms
magmficent
brick-and-cedar
ranch home but
the I\.ouse IS only half the story. There's also S.25
acres of gorgeous
heaVily wooded property, With
pnvate
pond and flOWing stream,
and beach
pnvlieges
to a sandy bottom all-sports
lake The
whole
beautiful
package
can be bought
for
$119,900, or split apart (house and 1 9 acres for
$105,000) or 3.3 acres sold separately
for $15,900
With
terms.
The
stunmng
3-bedroom
fullbasement home has a big family room With natural
fireplace, another fireplace m the walk-out basement (huge rec. room potential), pnvate bath and
double closets m the master bedroom, carpetmg,
formal
dming
room,
covered
porch,
2V2-car
garage. See paradise at 10603 Gamewood
Drive,
Green Oak Township.
"FAR OUT?"

SURE. CLOSE-IN?

YOU BET.

MOTHER NATURE IS your neighbor
here, With
fresh air, peace and qUiet. away from It all But
you're not Isolated - thiS lovely landscaped halfacre lot Is still close to everything
And the brand
new brick home (bUilt In 1977\ has three full
ceramic baths ... a big family room With natural
fireR lace ... spacious
22 x 23 kltchen-dmette
a
$2,000 carpet allowance (pick your own colors')
2-car garage. Only $85,900, see It at 12481 Shady
Oaks, Green Oak Township.

BRIGHTON
Just the spot for year 'round fun! Ice skating, ice fishing, swimlng & boating
In summer. Beautiful view - 2 bedroom doll house on Little Ore Lake. Priced to
sell at just $32,500 Call 227-5005

117 W. Grand River, Brighton
227-5005
23603 Farmington Rd., Farmington
477-1111
1178 S. Main, Plymouth
455-7000

REAL ESTATE INC.

U

BECAUSE
ALL FAMILIES ARE NOT CREATED
EQUAL. •• We've found thiS huge older home that
offers you 3 spacious
Bedrooms,
large liVing
Room WitH Fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room with Franklin Fireplace, 1 Full Bath & 2 half
baths, full basement, 2-car Garage & 19 Gorgeous
ACRES!! $82,000 RR 478

excellent return! Duplex In
Walk to town. Only $37,900

ACREAGE & VACANT
MANISTEE
Gently rolling wooded 40 acres w/vlew of Lake Michigan.
1k hr. drive from
Crystal Mt. & finest skiing in MIChigan. Ideal for sportsman plus deer & small
game abound, Salmon & Smelt fishing. 50 miles from Traversl;l City & 28 miles
from Bear Lake. Land Contract terms available. All for only $27,500 Call 477-1111
(92226)

OLING

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE! We know you'll be impressed With thiS Aluminum-bided
ColOnial that
provides 2,200 sq. ft. of lUXUriOUs living for yOur
family ThiS ExecutIVe home features 4 Bedrooms,
formal Dining Room, 2 full Baths, Fireplace
in
Family Room and also In the LIVing Room, central
air, 2-car att'd Garage & much morel! The peaceful
country subdiVision
Is less than 2 miles from expressway access. 579,900 RR488
GEORGE WASHINGTON
NEVER SLEPT HERE,
but you & your bnde will be very cozy In thb
Aluminum-sided
Starter
home that proVides
2
Bedrooms,
carpeting
thruout,
formal
Dining
Room, first floor Laundry
Room, Workshop
In
basement
& Garage.
All thiS for ONLY $32,900!
CR287

Real Estate One presents homes from $25.000

BRIGHTON
Come one, come all - here is that very cute & clean starter home that I know
you have been looking for! Central air & lake privileges. All for just $22,500 Call
227-5005

48029

VACANT
161k acre lots In beautiful Oakwood Meadows Sub.
Waterfront
lots and water prlv"eges
Pnce range
from $13,50000 and up

.l

(7

8 ROiling Acres - Beautiful high building
blacktop road that overlook Golf Course VSA122
•

BRIGHTON
Financial opportunity
in the Bnghton Area showing
good condition. Aiways rented. City conveniences.
Call 227-5005 (81412)

,"1'-

(Mocs.t,loL,1I1

IHe

:tf~j}~~
,-~'1 :

By George B uys

LYON TOWNSHIP-This
4 bedroom
ranch on 10
wooded acres has 2600 square feet contaming 3
fireplaces,
formal
dining
room
(with its own
fireplace)
a large family room, marble sills, and
many other quahty appointments.
ThiS land IS
prepared for livestock With a new, 4 stall barn and
electric fenCing. A gentleman
farmer's
estate at
$129,500

INC.

SERVING ALL OF LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
2649 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWE:L~

6009 W./ Mile Rd.
(at Pontiac Trail!
South Lyon

EQUAL HOUSING

BRIGHTON
Zoned G-2 General Commercial.
Large enough backyard for parkmG lot. Ideal
for office or small business In area of heavy traffiC. Easy access to freeways.
$63,900 Call 227-S005 (92187)

SUlIJln1 TumletllNortl'I)

WANT A BRAND NEW ONE?
Here it IS! Just being bUilt Three bedroom, split
level Spacious family room, fireplace, formal dln109 room, 2 baths. Hurry now and pick your own
color scheme. All on 2 acres.
$64,900.00

437-1234 .

otrolIlH1IS

BRIGHTON
Attention: Lake lovers! Enjoy a full panoramic view of sparkling Ore Lake full of
fighting Pike & Sassy Pan Fish. The mvitlng sandy beach w/rlppling
water
shallow enough for toddlers to dip their toes In for the first time! Completely
remodeled,
well insulated
year 'round home Includes an overSized 2 car
garage. $69,900 Call 227-S005 (51253)

I 96toUS

2J INorth) Elil III M~9 Tut"
f1liht
IEllaif go 2 "i'-, 10

Haftt

NO SNOW TO SHOVEL'
Let someone else take care of your maintenance
problems ih thiS 1 bedroom, Lake Angela Co-op
Beautiful view of the lake. Ideal for a retirement
~~
~~OOQoo

basement,
$44,900

fij

HOWELL
Country living withe convenience
of paved roads. Quality built 3 bedroom
aluminum ranch on 10 well landscaped acres. Full basement could be made Into rec. room. Large fruit cellar. Gas heat, 2V2 car garage. 40x28 aluminum outbUilding w /220 Wiring. Pnced to sell at just $86,900 Call 227-5005 (50565)

£ASYOIRECTlONS

".....

LET'S WALK
Will be the suggestion
when you choose thiS lovely home In town. Newly decorated, 2 bedrooms,
2
baths, fUll basement,
ranch style In the city of
South Lyon. 538,400.00

for in549,900

AND

HOWELL
Beautiful view -10 acres partially wooded comes wlthls custom 3 bedroom colonial. 2 fireplaces (1 in master bedroom) & more. Close to Bnghton & Howell.
$90,900 Call 227-5005 (51394)

G:r

1/832·6222
ADLER ~~.

9500 Highland Rd. P.O. BOX 187 liartland

13.75 acres With pond goes With thiS 4 to 5
bedroom split level, 3112 baths, 2 fireplaces,
lots of
extras
$110,000

family room wlflreplace,
IThis one has everything!

NEW MODELS OPEN
DAILY: 7 Days 11a.m.-7p,m.
1/632-6222

HOMes

WHITE LAKE TWP. Custom bUilt bnck ranch, 3
bedrooms,
lV2 baths, first floor laundry, famliy
room With fireplace, large kitchen/dining
area, 21k
car attached garage, full finished basement, double lot. A beautiful home for $68,000.

$34,900

Howell
'2Tci'"'3'bedroom
home plus second
come, also a lakefront lot.

I

r--......,,=,.,..,~T:"'I, I

·2 PARKS FOR SWIMMING.
PLAYGROUND
PAVED STREETS. SCHOOLS • CHURCHES
• GAS HEAT.
UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

LONG LAKE, Hartland Schools
Over 4,000 sq ft.
of liVing area In thiS 3 level contemporary
home. 4
spacIous
bedrooms,
master. bedroom
features
pnvate bath and dreSSing room plus an excellent
view of the lake 2 fireplaces,
Cleck, den, 3 car
garage. 110 ft of water frontage,
many extras .
5215,000.

property
plus 257 ft. Grand
also lake frontage. Land con$90,000

3 bedroom
Income
River Road frontage,
tract terms

Real Estate One presents homes from $50.000

BRIGHTON
Charming
3 bedroom
brick ranch - 2 fUll baths,
walkout lower level. Lake Drivlleges & private park.
$73,500 Call 227-5005 (51377)

• ¥. TO 2 ACRES OF ROLLING LOTS

HIGHLAND LAKEFRONT, large bnck ranch featur109 3 bedrooms,
lV2 baths, 18x18 family room With
fireplace,
26x12 liVing room, 18x11 kitchen/dining
area, large lot, 2V2 car garage $S9,500.

RULTY INe

HOWELL
Do you like swimmIng,
fishing, water skiing, & golfing? Then, thiS beautifully
landscaped tvaterfront
home IS for you! A stone's throw from golf course &
minutes from expressway.
Many features included In thiS 4 bedroom, 2V2 bath
home $95,900 Call 227-5005 (47126)

ExclUSive Features
Predominate
Throughout ... lncluding

1V2 baths, country

HaMES BY SHY-La

Real Estate One presents homes irom SlOu.GOO

eRANCHES
eBI·LEVELS
e TRI.LEVELS
eCOLONIALS
eCAPECODS

MQON LAKE ESTATES.
Luxurious
r!lnch With
finished walkout. Five bod rooms, 2112 baths three
tiered deck overlooking
roiling 1.8 aCoreyaid with
tennis
court.
Area of executive
homes.
Lake
privileges.
$84,900
REMODELED SCHOOLHOUSE.
Three bedrooms.
two baths,
walkout
basement.
New well and
pump.
Kitchen extras. Carpeting and hardwood
floors. Bell tower. On one Mre setting.
$38,000
GREAT STARTr.R HOME. Interior
needs some
finishing.
Stone fireplace.
Large enclosed porch.
PriVileges on Ore Lake with fantastic view of the
lake.
$26,000

,.,...~

•

~21®9880
~'

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

COMPLETELY
REDONE older home In the city of
Fowlerville.
All new msulatlon,
fantastic
kitchen.
Tnree bedrooms, 1 V2 baths, two garages.
$39,900
COUNTRY LIVING in thiS brick and aluminum colonial on 2.18 acres. Marble slils, drapes, softener
Included.
Beamed
ceiling
In family
room.
!'Ireplace, attached garage.
$60,100
JUST LIKE NEW Year old four bedroom split level
on large
lot In Lantern
Village.
Two baths,
fireplace in family room, attached garaged. Builtin
dishwasher and trash compactor. Two decks and a
patio.
$61,000

BRIGHTON OFFICE
E. Grand River

229-2913

@
tOult HOutllMC
0Pf'(XllIJIl'IS

HOWELL OFFICE
~26 E. Grand River

(517)548-1700
Call Collect

'We're llere For YOU.m

A PIECE OF DUTCH APPLE PIE
CUT YOURSELF a slice of dessert In Heatherwyke
Village Oaks! This wedge-shaped
over-sized
lot
complements
a charmmg
4-bedroom
DutCh Colonial.
The
spacious
full-basement
home
IS
beautifully decorated, has central air condillonmg,
plush carpeting thruoLJt, 2'12 baths, walk.1n closet
and private bath In the big 15 x 18 master bedroom.
formal dIning room, 2-car attached garage
Only
$89,900, see this Dutch treat at 22682 Winfield. Novi

-the

RYMALSYMES
property people478-9130

@
IOUllliOUSINC

lIf'I'OOlIIfllS
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12-1 Houses For Sale

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 2-1 Houses For Sale
NEW

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

·Ranches
•BI-levels
·Colonlals
·Trl-levels
•Apartments

50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LAND NEED NOT BE PAID

Call for Locations
SR 3-Q223-DETROIT

FOR

of Models
437-6167-S0UTH

HOME

1100 sq. ft., 1-V2 baths,
completely
carpeted,
finished
inSide and out,
$24,500 on your lot. (313)
792-6220

HASENAU HOMES
lOVER
YOUR

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

~
~

LYON

ARGUS-Wednesday,

12-1 Houses For Sale

I 12.1 Houses For Sale I 12-3 Mobile Homes

INVESTMENTS
NOVI, 2.7 acres
MUltiple
Sewer,
water,
build
33
units.
Haggerty-9
Mlle.
$50,000, only $8,000 down.
FARMINGTON
HILLS, 2.5
acres
Zoned
offlceHaggerty-9 Mile $50,000.
LUBNIK
349-7629

COUNTRYSIDE
Real Estate G)
313/227-6138 ~.
5754 S. Old US-23
Brighton

Member
Broker

February 22,1978

t

3-4 tsEDROOM Farm House on
l·acre, fireplace, basement,
2100sq ft. 2 car garage, addl·
tlonal
acreage
available,
$49,800.437-6088.
tf

NEEC-A-HOME
ONE STORY
Frame
Bungalow.
2bedroom,
1-bath, garage,
fireplace,
Immediate
occupancy,
within
walking
distance
of
downtown
Brighton.
227-7554
between 7 & 9 p.m. week
days,
only
for appointment.

New 3 bedroom
bi-Ievel
on 1.22 acres
in
Brighton
Area,
Hartland
Schoc'l
District.
Area of new homes.
On paved ro';"/Is convenient to x-way, schools
and shoPP~lg.

227-1311
Birds, bees, trees, and the breeze are all yours
on 6 acres with an unusual hillside rustic contemporary home with widows' walk, In a wooded setting at $65,900.
Immediate occupancy with this newly remodeled 3 BR ranch In City of Bnghton
Includes
hardwood floors, full basement and garage on
large fenced lot Can be yours for only $35,900.

VACANT LAND
•

New Lakefront! Over 100' of frontage on Crooked lake, South Lyon. This nicely landscaped
tn-level
offers
3 BR's,
family
room
with
fireplace,
1 V2 car garage and a huge stone
patio for your pleasure
$69,900

Beautiful
country
building
site, 20 acres
of
slightly
rolling
land with lots of oak & hickory
trees.
33 additional
acres
available.
Call for
more
details.
Old 23-Hyne
Road Area,
partially
treed
6.3
Acres
With pond,
ideal
for walk-out
basement. Priced right at $19,500.00

r---N

Excellent starter home on Huron River with large
dining room
New well and foundatIon
with an
enclosed porch. 3-L-8873-H
Energy effiCient 3 bedroo~m home on an almost
square 6 acres with many pine trees. Pinckney
School Dlstnct. 3-S-4600-H
RetIrees
Dream
House
In the
Village
of
Stockbndge.
Very cute clean home with new
carpeting, wiring and plumbing. 3-W-601-H
VACANT
Nicely wooded bUilding
on Canal on Bass Lake
7-8-H

site on 2 lots with frontage
In area of fine homes. 3-K-

Beautiful secluded 10 acre parcel with many trees
and a pond site. 3-D-H
Canal front bUilding site on Bass lake, excellent
area with several trees. Close to expressway
3-M14-15-H

Darrell W. Ashley, Broker
Stop in our Office and
check our easy terms for fmancing.

G:t
EQUAL HOUSING

0I'I'0RlIIIIIS

EW OFFICE ------,

GRAND
OPENING
- Sunday,
1-4 p.m.
9129 Main St., Whitmore
449-2037
Stop
by
for
free
coffee,
cookies!

NEW
home,
corner

February

26,

Lake
punch

and

LISTING-Cute
starter
or retiremenl
2 bedrooms,
fireplace,
fully carpeted,
lot. Lake privileges.
$21,900.

BEAUTIFUL
10 acre parcel
overlooking
a 4
acre
pond.
Bordered
with
trees
and
a
sfream.
$19,000.
p

MAINTENANCE
family
room,
way. $34,000.
NEAT
CLEAN
bedrooms,
full
$37,500.

NOTICE
OPEN HOUSES

FREE
3 Bedroom
Ranch,
garage,
large
lot. Close
to X-

Home
walkout

with
lake
basement,

frontage,
3
1112 baths.

6133 Oak Valley - Hamburg Twp.
NEW house - Last one left at '77 prices. Bavarian
2 story With 4 bedrooms,
2-% baths, walkout basement & formal dining room, cobblestone
fireplace
_ deck overlooks
34 wooded Acres. 2 pnvate
parks for home owners. $82,500
HOMESITES
Lyon Twp. 2 Acres in very good neighborhood
close to 96 X-way perked & ready for building.
$15,800.00
Hamburg Twp. Wooded hilltop
for walkout
pnvilege
on
$12,000.00

12 x 60 ft. Greenwood, some
furniture, new carpet, 4374115
after 5 p.m.

COON LAKEFRONT
HOWELL

Under> construction
2600
sq. ft., Contemporary;
3
Bedroom,
2V2
Bath,
separate
Master
Suite.
Family Room, 99 ft. Lake
frontage
on heavily treed
lot.
Ready
mid
March;
pnced
in mid 90's. Call
owner Weekends or after 7
p.m , weekdays.
(517) 5461791.

QUALITY PLUS
This 2,000 sq. foot ranch, 3
bedrooms,
2 baths, formal
dining room, large country
I(ltchen, living room, family
room
with
large
fireplace,
large
3V2 car
garagl3 wilh electric door.
Located on 7 plus acres,
overlooking
pond. V2 mile
East
of
GM
Proving
Grounds.
$84,900.
Call
before nogn 229-2635.

CUSTOMER DREAM
HOUSE
This builder's
home has
qu'allty plus. 3 full baths, 4
bedrooms,
2nd full service
kitchen off family room on
lower level, and all the luxury features yOU'd expect
in a higher priced home.
ONLY $69,500.00
NEWLYWED SPECIAL
Conveniently
located
2
bedroom
home featuring
new cabinets
in kitchen,
including
all appliances,
2
car
garage
and
a
maintenance-free
exterior.
Reasonably
priced
at $29,900.00.

Featuring
The Best
Seiling
Homes
in Michigan
•
•
•
•

Marlette
Skyline
Fairpoint
Redman

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES
ON NOVIROAD
(1 block s. of Grand River)
Novl
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8;
Frl & 5at. 10-8;
Closed on Sunday
WANTED used mobile homes,
Immediate cash payment. 313685-1959.
24
MOBILE HOMES
New, exciting,
I different,
14-ft.
Widths.
Two
and
three bedroom,
fully furnished, carpeted,
sunken
liVing room, wood-burning
fireplace,
doubles
and
singles.
Others
from
$7,995. Terms to SUIt. Mt.
Clemens
(313) 468-1441,
Pontiac (313) 673-1291
1974 Champion, 14 x 65, two
bedroom, wood deck, can stay
on very large lot S6,900 firm.
437-1686
1973 Champion 12 x 50, two
bedroom, excellent condition,
$4,500 Brighton 229-7241
When you've seen the rest
Then buy. the best

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales
Featuring,
Acade'llY •• VICtoria, Elcona, & Bendix.
Prices to meet every bank
acount.
See this week's
special. Save $1000 along
With 1 mo. free rent. Prices
are gOing up so buy now.

8005
W. Grand River
Brighton '...

CHAPMAN

2614 Swarthout Road - Pinckney Twp.
Very clean 3 bedroom
2 bath ranch house with
dramatic free standing
brick flreplal,.e, cathedral
ceiling,
2 decks, 1-V2 landscaped
acres. Small
barn fenced for horses. $69,900.oo

"MYSTIC LAKE HILLS NO 2" offers this 1800 sq.
It Spanish ranch with walkout on extra large lot
All purpose room 24 x 25 with circular fireplace
Kitchen with surface range and hood, oven In
bnck wall, dishwasher
and garbage disposal.
3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1st floor utility, central air and
Edison EEE award Insulation. 3 car garage with Circle dnve. $91,500.00

This
handsome
three
bedroom
bl-Ievel has livIng room,
dining
room,
finished
family room With
fireplace,
two car garage,
and landscaped
front. tA
Mile
from
elementary
school. Haggerty,
10 Mile
area.
$55,900. Call after
4:30p.m.
478-3616

Realty World
1-5 Sunday

Bad Credit,
no problem.
Two
& three
bedroomMobile Homes,
fully furnlshed,
carpeted,
14-ft.
wide,
sacnfice!
Mt.
Clemens (313) 468-1441 or
Pontiac (313) 673-1291

2 BEDROOM house, $9,000
cash or $10,000 land contract,
$4,000 down, $150 per month,
8% pet Interest, no agents
685-2007.
NOVI BY OWNER

OF BRIGHTON, INC.
201 E. Grand River

MOBILE home lot In Red Oaks
of Chemunll. 90 x 185 feet,
underground utilities, 10 x 12
foot
shed.
Patio
and
sidewalks, $13,000. 1-517-54&0749.
17

bUilding site ideal
Strawberry
Lake.

Commerce Twp. Building site in good area close
to town With Loon Lake privilege. $12,500.00

{=1

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE

227-6252

Country Estates

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses
Executive condominium,
3
bedrooms,
2'12
baths,
sunken pit With fireplace,
processionally
mirrored
walls, finished
rec. room
With Spanish pub, study,
professionally
decorated
patio, see thiS one, shown
by appt. only. 348-2789, by
owner.
tf

Spaces avialable for new
model
mobile
homes.
Children welcome.
Credit
terms easily arranged.
58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Open 9 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

437-2046

We are interested in purchasing farm
lands for subdivision development in
Livingston County.
Prefer Hartland, Green Oak,
Brighton Township

Located in the prestigious
Wlnan's Lake Area, this
four bedroom colOnial offers a den, a warm and
cheery famlly-rec. room With fireplace, and a glass
Flonda room from which to enjoy the peaceful
view. All thiS on a wooded lot With lake priVileges
to Tamarack
Lake and In walking
distance
to
pnvate Lakeland's Country Club Beach $74,900 00

Located right in the middle
of a recreation area,
Bri9hton has a lot to offer.
And Lexmg10n Manor has
a lot to offer-with
air
conditioning, and a play·
ground among the features.
One and two bedroom apartments are now available.
Rentals from $220.00

Bnghton Area. 1'12 story older home With basement on lalge lot 135' x 200' across from School
Lake Bedroom up is 11 x 23. Furnace, Pump and
Septic all updated
Acres of vacant land behind
property. $32,900.00

LexingtonManor
APARTMENTS
850 E. Grand River. Bri9hton
Phone 229·7881

2008. Main
Northville

349-1212

Brighton
- This Hamilton
Farms Condominium
features 3 bedrooms,
1'12 baths, completely equipped kitchen,
walkout
basement,
deck, carport,
gas heat plus central air. Use of swimming
pool
and cabana go along with the maintenance
frell
condominium
life. $46,500.00

11te~
~
~

~
~
424 WEn
GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON,MICHIGAN
(313) 227-1122

AVENUIE

rB

NORTHVILLE AREA: Beautiful Country Estate on
10'12 Acres. 3650 sq. ft. home. 4 bedrooms,
extra
large liVing room, dining room, library, den, family
room, 2 fireplaces,
3 fu II baths, 60 x 90 ft. barn
wlindoor
riding, pasture, 2 ponds. Could be arranged for 6 bedrooms or in-law apt.

I:H
~EAlTOR'

MUtl .. "
lI\IINC,

!of'YICE

ilLS

BELKE
Real Estate
7534 E. M·36, Hamburg
313/227-6641

TURN OF THE CENTURY
FARM HOUSE on 15
beaullful
acres, with 2 barns and silo. House
needs a handy man or two or three. Excellent loca·
tlon in Green
Oak Twp.
Unlimited
potential.
$42,900.

NOVI Great family home. 4 bedroom
brick colonial,
formal
dining
room,
country
kitchen,
fireplace In living room Located in one of Novi's
nicest areas
$61,000

DeXTER PINCKNEY ROAD; Huron River Front One
and Two Acre Parcel.
Near Peach Mt. Dexter
Township.

LYON TWP: Nice secluded counlry area. 2.7 Acres
of land. 4 or 5 bedroom home. Large family room,
rec room with fireplace.
20 x 12 barn. Immediate
occupancy!!
$79,900

BEAUTY SHOP with equipment,
a great busIness
opportunity.
Adjoining apartment rents at $230 per
month. Large lot, good location on M-36. $49,900.

If you have a home or properly to sell, we have 12
full-lime
Neighborhood
Professionals
ready to
work for you.
Ills our privilege to service your needs.
Call us for a "no obilgatlon"
market analysis.

@"7 Office Space

1972 Double Wide; central
air, dishwasher,
garbage
disposal,
washer,
dryer,
all new carpet. Closed In
porch. Can stay on lot, unfurnished.
$18,800
437-2570

ON Woodland Lake 1 beoroom
apartment. No children or
oata.227-3218.

MAIN Street Northvl\ie, 650Sq.
ft. heat Included, reasonable.
3411-1122.
If

LEXINGTON
NOVI
Newall utility Commercial
and Industrlal Park
BUILDINGS
FOR LEASE
5080 sq. ft.; 10,160 sq. ft.1
7144 sq. ft.; 14,288 sq. ft.
Or will build to suit.
.,
Call Don Heinonen
477-3388
Yenture Realty

MANOR
APARTMENTS
Attractive
Bavarian type 1
and 2 bedroom apts. from
$220
includes \
heat.
Children
and
pets
welcome.
Playground,
pool, carpeted,
air conditioned
and
more.
Intersects
US-23 and 1-96,
850
E.
Grand
River,
Brighton 1-229-7881

SPRING SPECIAL
1978 Centurion,
14 x 50,
two bedroom, only $7,645.
1978 Sylvan, 14 x 50, two
bedroom,
only
$8,895.
These are new models,
carpeted,
furnished
and
very plush~ price Includes
setup and one set of steps
If placed In our park. Easy
financing available.
West Highland
Mobile Homes
2760 South Hickory Ridge
Rd., Milford.
313-685-1959.
20

EMPLOYED woman and two
high school age children need, <
apt. or small house In Nor~ •
thvllle, $200-$250.Would con: _
sider sharing large house,
local
references,
cail
B~- ~
Stewart. 349-2933.
1

South Lyon 2 bedrooms near
town,
Includes
stove,
refrigerator, carpeting, heat
$210plus deposit. 455-1487.

L

13-2A Duplex

3-10 Wanted to Rent]_:

I

TWO bedroom duplex Buck
lake,
$180 monthly
plus
2-5 Lake Property
security - deposit.
You pay
utilities, one child acceptable,
available March I, Brighton
WATERFRONT home. Hurry
'.29-4305.
before It's gone. Immaculate,
TWO Dedroom duplex, City of
newly decorated home on
Brighton, call for information,
wooded lot. Many extras, pric18
ed to seli $49,900. 1-313-878- 685-1588ask for John
3776.
If LAKEFRONT: one bedroom
duplex. 22Q-2945.

12-6 Vacant Property

I 13-3 Rooms

1 ACRE Pine trees. Lake of
The Pines. Beach priVileges,
convenient to Detroit. Flint,
and Ann Arbor. Cali after 6
(313)477-3159.

3-6'1 ndustrialCommercial
New building for lease 1,500to
7,200 sq. ft.' on U5-23 In
Brighton. 229-8996,227-4634.18

LOTS

Land
Contract
terms.
5O-ft., 6o-ft., 75-ft., 9o-ft.,
100-ft. Road Frontages,
many
on hard
surface
roads.
Robert Herndon
Realty
330:1East M-36
Pinckney
878-3157

,

~!

\4.1 Antiques

.

DAVISBURG
ANTIQUES MARKET

By Day or Week
1040 Old US-23
227-1272
5 Min. from 1-96 & US-23
Truck Parking

Terms.

at:J:

HOUSEHOLD

LEXINGTON
MOTEL
QOLOR TV-AIR
CONDo

Robert Herndon
Realty
3303 East M-36
Pinckney
878-3157

BUILDING

•

, 1

L

PLEASANT motel:oom, heat,
lights Included. '$40 week.
Grand Rlv&r west of M-59. 1274-32041
17

ACREAGE
AVAILABLE
Land
Contract
1-5-7-10 acres.

CHRISTIAN couple with two ,
boys (nine and eleven) desire _
three bedroom home to rent:
or lease, with Immediate occupancy. PTlA Ken Kohler'
227-1552
18-,

I

,

!

Spring
opening
197..8:
season
Springfield-Oaks,'
Feb. 26, 4th Sunday each;
month, except March, 3'rd ...
Sunday.
Take
M-59 t~;
Milford Rd. n. to Davisburg,'
Rd. east to Andersonville'
Rd. Antiques
& Collec-,
tibles only. Hrs: 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Free Admission.:
Free Parking

)j
~
I, ~

~
II

ESTATE AUCTION
Sunda)', February
26, 1:30 p.m., 8m Main St.,
Whitmore Lake. Antiaues.
household
and collectibles,
curved
glass
china
cabinet,
deacon's
bench, walnut lamp table, oak wall telephone,
set
of 4 cane bottom chairs, dresser with oval mirror,trunk,
Kalamazoo
wood burning
stove, 'Ieade!!..
glass table lamp, cast Iron dinner bell, 4 drawer
chest· and matching
dresser,
oak chest
of
drawers,
dresser
With round mirror,
6 drawer
walnut spool cabinet,
metal plant stand, French
curio cabinet, 2 old crocks with spigots,
maple
night stand, brass hall tree, mahogany
single
poster bed, dropleaf
table, Ig. ornate key Wind
drop front wall clock, Phllco floor model radio,
wicker shaving mirror, bras8'splttoon"mahogany
night stand, snuff bottles and boxes, brass oil
lamp, lamp tables, pictures and frames, pine doll
cradle, cast Iron black boy hitching post, old pro
barrel carriers, tobacco cutter, brass and copper,
kitchenette
set, Frigidaire automatic dryer, metal
shelves, coftee and end tables, porable air conditioner, Humidifier,
Iron dog. Settee and 2 chairs,
vinyl porch set, window fan, chairs, pole lamps,
yard ornaments,
software and spreads, Electrolux
vacuum, tools, lawn chairs, folding chairs, stereo
phonograph,
step ladder, pots, pans and dishes,
hlde-a-bed,
sword,
pitcher
and bowl,
bisque,
brass w.hale oltlamp,
depres$lon,
palterri.cooalt,
and Soh.emlan glass, and more Auctioneers:
Ray
and Mike Egnash, Phones: 517-548-7ll96 or 313-411§"44:11.'
.~~ - - -

PINCKNEY'AREA
10 ROLLING ACRES
Crystal clear stream. Land
Contract Terms Available.
Robert Herndon
Realty
3303 East M-36
Pinckney 87~157

APARTMENTS
:;1,000,000.00 VIEW
Union Lake area, 7 unit
penthouse
apartment
overlooking
swimming
pObi '1Ifld''''"f1l11ta\:l ~"'\IfE!IoV:""
Finest location and quality.
Brick,
balconies,
separate
'''J
utilities,
carpeting,
air
conditioners.
Buyers
who demand the very best. Had
one offer!! Hurry!! Ishould
buy this myself!
R. Perry Realty
478-7640

.'

"t\"

• ,

"

~!
:

I

FEBRUARY SALE

SALES & PARK

Call
Tom Adler
(313)
632-6222

NORTHVILLE:
Super 5 bedroom
brick 2 story
home. Family room, living room with fireplace,
family room, formal dining room, den, 2V2 baths,
2'12car att garage, Large lot In prime area. $89,900

12-3 Mobile Homes

FOR PERSONALIZED
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
- LIST WITH US - WE KNOW THE AREA - WE
LIVE HERE!

2-7 I ndustrial-

Commercial
-OUR

BUSINESS.
IS SELLING
BUSINESSES

,

769-1615 anytime
Weir Associates
Wolverine
Tower
Suite 701,
3001 S. State,
Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48104

2-8 Real Estate

Wanted
COMMERCIAL property
In
Brighton area. Minimum area
100 ft. Frontage by 200 ft. C 2
20nlng. P.O. Box 383, Wailed
Lake, MI. 48088.
If

All carpets

huge savings.
including

labor 20% off.

10% to 40% oft.

Wallpaper

Apollo Decorating Center
Next to South Lyon Post Office

.,

Call 437-6018 or 437-0953 for shop at home service.

CARPET

Land contracts purchased
any amount, anywhare
In
Michigan,
lowest
discounts. We also make real
estate
mortgages.
Call
collect
Dan Duncanson,
anytime,
Ann Arbor Real
Estate Co. 313-688-8595.

liD LlIOLEUI

SALE

SMAll
rental
building
wanted. Private buyer. Good
location, condition unimportant. 563-7806 evenings.
~

I 3·1 Houses

and fabrics

Graber Wolven Woods 20% oft.

Land Contracts
&
Mortgages
Wanted

[ fOR RENT

at roll prices,

All draperies

PARQUETHARDWOODMOR $1.39 Sq

.-AD

I

I

1 BEDROOM house, furnished, utll Included. $4750 a
week. Brighton 229-8982.
PLYMOUTH, 2 bedrooms,
garage, large utility room,
new carpeting
and paint,
no children
or pets. $325
plus
security
deposit.
One·year lease.
349·5957

3-2 Apartments j
VERY nice one bedroom apt.
349-7762
HOllY Hills Apartments, one
and two bedrooms. Starting
from $212.517-548-7880.
tf
BRIGHTON • one bedroom
apt., no children or pets, lake
privileges, $180 per month.
477-6238
ONE or posalbly two bedroom
upper fist. ~50/month utilities
Included. 437-2507.
TWO bedroom
apartment,
available March, 1, $315 per
month. 349-5181or 349-2335.

ALL LINOLEUM
(IN STOCK

Ft.

$4.9g.~.99

Solari an Anstocon9,

Con90leum)

SPECIAL CUT LOOP SHAG $5.99/ Sq. Yd.
(100% Nylon, 6 Colors, Foamed Backed)

NEW TRADITION IN CARPET
Commercial, Foamed Backed
SoYr. Replacement Guaranteel

CARPET
$1-

Sq Yd.

REMNANTS
1'x12'to
6'x12'

,t

$
~~~

LINOLEUM
$175
Sq. Yd.

All

Remnants

3.99/

Sq. Yd:
and $4.73
HEAVV

VINYL
RUNNER
99'
Runnmg
Foot

Dlscontmued Samples Only 250 & 50C

Hamburl Warehouse
CARPET LINOLEUM
10688 HAMBURG ROAD
HAMBURG
PHONE 227-5690

f

k

' ~

Wednesday,

4-1 B·Garage and
Rummage Sales

!4-1A-Auetions
ANTIQUE SHOW
BOTSFORD INN
MARCH 4th & 5th
• Saturday.
noon to 10 p.m.
Sunday,
noon to 8 p.m.
Free
admission.
Grand
River at Eight Mile Road.
Old
toys,
brass
accessories.
Victorian
furniture,
china,
pressed
glass and primitive.

Farm,
Household,
Antlque.
Real
Estate,
Miscellaneous.
Lloyd
R.
Braun, 665-9646. Jerry
L.
Helmer. 994-6309

14-2 Hottsehold Goodsl

4-1B-Garage and
Rummage Sales

MOVING,
refrigerator,
17
cubic foot, coppertone. $150
437-1058
FORMAL dining set. Beautiful
traditional
brakefront,
oval
table with leaf and 6 cane back
chairs. A real bargain
at
$1,000. 349-8535after 6:30.
FURNITURE, odds and ends,
bargains. 227-1384, Brighton.
COUNTER top gas stove with
oven Good condition,
$50.
437-1134
FOUR piece cherry veneer
bedroom set, Ideal for summer cottage 349-5498.
SOFA beautiful contemporary
orange,
gold stripe.
Cost
$1,000 new - only $200. 6327048

MOVING Sale, gas stove, furniture, antiques. Moving, must
sell. 802 Devonshire Blvd 10
a m. - 8 p m. until February 2.
Brighton.

ANTIQUE SHOW
LIVONIA MALL
February 22-28
Wednesday-Sunday
7 Mile Road at Mlddlebell.
During
Mall hours.
Free
admission.
30 new dealers
!eaturlng
prlmltlves,
furniture, Chinese,
Art Glass
alid
pottery.
Decorator
Items.

Baby crib $35, refrigerator
$50, metal desk & chair (3
drawers) $125, metal desk
(5
drawers)
$125,
Ice
fishing
equipment
$30,
chest freezer $125, washer
$50, adding
machine
$10,
hand cash register $10.
No reasonable
offer refused.
437-9840

WANTED to bUy - Antique Furnll11re and collectibles.
call
before 8:00 a.m. or after 10:00
p.nh 431-8158.Thank You .• 20

raurn Wood
Instead

FRENCH
Provincial
sofa,
green/bittersweet,
like new,
$185.
Norge
Customatlc
refrigerator,
2 door, white,
perfect condition, $125. 2277300(Brighton).
SEARS Kenmore washer and
gas dryer, older, White, $59 a
pair. Sears Coldspot 17 cubic
foot frostless
Space master,
older, White, upright, $95 2295408.
EARLY American sofa. Matching loveseat and chair One
year old, like new $425 3490419.
BEAUTIFULLY
handcrafted
solid cedar storage chest Call
437-2802.
OAK TABLE,
48" round,
$175. Lovely
glassware,
furniture,
draperies,
bedspreads,
sewing
machines and much more.
HIDDEN TREASURES
849 Penniman
across
from
Plymouth
Post
Office,
closed
Wednesdays
459-9222
18
FOR
sale
Whirlpool
refrigerator. $75. 349-9594
DUST off the old pool table
and sell It With a claSSIfied ad
If

14-2A Firewood

One fill of wood lasts up to 10 hours - can be used
without
electricity
In case of emergency
for
limited time, 3 or 4 days.
5 year warranty
Reg $269.00 -' Sale $225.00
Also Big Johnson
One fill of wood lasts up to 16 hours - holds 100 Ibs.
of wood.
Reg. 5495.00 - Sale $385.00
Did you know a cord
$125 worth of fuel oil

of hardwood

OR
of hardwood
as 230 gallons

One
cord
same heat

would
of fuel

is equal

SEASONED Firewood
your
choice of Oak or Birch Jim's
Lawn & Garden Center 2271219.
If
FIREWOOD - choice Northern
Oak, split and well-seasoned,
$40. per face cord delivered.
Kindling $2.50. 437-9554.
If
SEASONED
firewood.
$30
delivered. 349-2935aft~
MIXED hardwood.
$50 per
truck load Call after 5 pm,
348-9798

DEALER

iNQUIRiES

to

deliver
the
oil with a

Whitmore,

WELCOME

WOOD

HEAT,

Instruments

LOWREY organ, like new,
originally $2,000 asking $700.
437-8653.

14-3 Miscellany
HYDRAULIC Jack, Blackhawk
S J 63 1'h ton, $175 Call after 8
pm.313-229-7217
17
BUNDY tenor saxaphone and
case, $200. Schoolhouse 30
day clock, $100 Automobile
air
conditioner
fits
'66
Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser, $40
Buick station wagon radiator,
$20 19" Zenith color tv and
stand, $100 French French
Provlncal front rOom set, $350
Noratacke china, service for 8
plus serving dIshes, $175 3499496or 349-7263
7'12
hsp
Craftsman
snowblower,
5 gears, used
one season, $500 437-2208
NEW and used Ice skates
Geo. Loeffler Hardware, 29150
Five Mile at Mlddlebelt GA 22210
If
INSULATE

WITH FOAM-

The
most
effiCient
Insulation
avaIlable.
We
also offer blown cellulose,
to reduce
overhead
heat
loss.

J&DINSULATION
(517)~78

PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps,
Bruner
water
softeners, a complete line 01
Plumbing supplies, Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing
Supply, South Lyon, 437-0600
ALL wallpaper discounted 10
to 20%. Elliots Intenor Latex
from $1 35 gallon. Martin's
Hardware, South .Lyon, 4370600
,
WE have a complete line of
P.V C plastiC drainage pipe,
MIXED firewood,
$32 face
Hardware
and
cord,
delivered.
1-517-223- Martin's
18 Plumbing Supply, South Lyon,
9284.
437-o80,~0
_
NEW and used chain saws,
sales and service McCulloch
FIREWOOD
and Homellte, Loeffler HWI
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at
Mixed
hardwood,
Oak,
Mlddlebelt.422-2210
If
Cherry, Maple, etc. $35 per
CAST
Iron
stove
with
cord
delivered,
while
porcelain shell, wood or coal,
supply lasts. 437-8286
19" x 27" x 46" high 590. 4372123.
CS mobile linear 425 or more
watts. 437-3429
FRED & Bill, Flreplacb wood,
call 227-7432after 4 p m. or 227- INVALID commode chair and
6088
If
walker 437-2570
17

JOHNSON ENERGY
CONVERTER
MICHIGAN

4-2B Musical

II

.

MOVING Sale Saturday and
Sunday. 1 p.m. - 5. Nothing for
children. Washer, bedframe;
many Items. 21815 Kilirush,
Connemara Sub.
MOVING, lots of everything.
42932 Richards Ct. off Lake
Success,
Highland
Lakes,
NorthVille.

BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

i

14-2 Household GoodSI

February 22, 1978- THE NORTHVI

INC.

8705 Nollar
Road
Lake, MI. 48189
(313)-662-0983

LLE RECORD-NOVI

\4.3 Miscellany

We have $4,500 retail value
In new electronic
pinball &
video
games
We
Will
seilitrade
part or all for
car,
truck,
boat,
appliances
etc.
of
equal
value. 227-5082, days, 2272941 evenings & weekends

FRANKLiNS, potbellies, wood
burners, pnced low, Johnson
energy converter 437-6088 If
DELUXE Sawyers Slide ProJector remote control 37 Circular slide trays 227-5305
SPEED QUEEN washer and
electnc dryer, good condition,
small 011 space heater, Ideal
for garage 229-5638,Bnghton
COLECO Telstar
tv game
Hockey, tennis and handball.
Like
new,
Includes
AC
adapter $20 453-0167
If
MAGNETIC
signs
custom
for

cars.

LAKE

NEWS-SOUTH

truck&,

Tire Chains

4-3A

4-4A-Farm.
EQuipment

Miscell;~Y--l
Wanted~

Buy

I

STERLING, wanted used Rose
Point pattern by Wallace. Will
sell one 5 piece place-setting
sterling Craftsman pattern by
Towle
Call 349-0701, evenIngs
If
BUYING jlJnk cars and late
model wrecks 0 Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts (517)
546-4111
If

I

15-1

WANTED' Fordson tracWr, pre
world war II, any cordltlon.
Call 453-3275 (Ypsilanti) evenIngs
17

NEWFOUNDLAND
AKC
3
years female Visa or M C 2298285.
._.
_

POLE barn matenals
We
stock a full line. Build It
yourself and save We can tell
you how South Lyon Lumber
and Farm Center 415 E Lake,
437-1751
tf

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment
16 1'1 p. tractor, blade, hItch,
plow, chains
Boldin riding

4-3 B Lawn &
Garden

lawn

mower

Both

electnc

start and lights. 227-7419

42 Inch snow balde for Wheel
Horse tractor adapts to many
tractors $35. 26 Inch tiller wltn
PTO and hitch for 10 to 12
horse power Massey $175 4379761.

To

9 N Ford tractor, as Is, good
rubber. 5850 349-1755

ORIENTAL RUGS
We pay top prices
for
new,
used
& antique
rugs.
769·8555
995-7597
Persian
House
of Imports

ARGUS-5·C

14-5 Wanted

HAY, $2.50 per bale, first and
second CUlling Straw, $1 50
delivered
437-0271, South
Lyon
CLOVER seed for sale, $40
bushel, (313) 449-2889

All kinds of makes. cars,
trucks,
larm
& garden
tractors
Binder
& Tow
chainS too. On Sale now at
Dealer's cost.
NEW HUDSON POWER
437-1444

I

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14.4 Farm Products

14-3 Miscellany ~

FORMS for making round cement picnic tables, phone 2292325.
18
SPECIAL until March 11. $18.50
pe/manent for $12 50 Call and
make your appointment today
Pettycoat Junction. 476-2020
ONE plum headed parakeet,
$65 or best offer One kitchen
set, $85 or best offer 227-4985.
AIRPLANE,
home built biplane.
Complete
except
engine. $450. 624-8558.
CONTROL hunger and lose
weight with New Shape Diet
Plan and Hydrex Water Pills at
South Lyon Pharmacy.

made

NEWS-WALLED

J 4-5

Wanted

To

condition,

I

Buy

PIANO for student,

In good

inexpensive

426-

4377

Household

Pets

BRITTANY pups for sale 437·
3429.
BEAGLE pups, pedigree, no
papers, $20 each (Hartland
alea) 887·1793
18
AKC PekIngese,
3 years,
male All shots. $75 682..Q963.
ONE year old IriSh Setter, well
benaved, very friendly,
$35
437-3010.
GERMAN
shepherd
pups,
AKC, 8 weeks 2 long haired
females, 2 regular hair. Excellent quality and temperment, 575-$100 437-8608
18
PUPPIES wanted. Mixed or
purebred
Registered
pet
shop will pick up 681-2093 21

vans

ect Work Skills Corporation,
Brighton (313)227-4888.
If
WOOD heat? Stop and see us.
We carry Morso Efel Earth
Stove.
Shenandoah,
Heatmasters add on furnace All
cast iron Franklin Parlors. and
boxstove.
Licata's
318 W.
Grand River, Brighton. 2299837.
17
ALUMINUM patio awning, 12 x
25 feet, original cost $1,200,
make offer. 1·517-546-0749. 17
WELLPOINTS and pipe 111.
and 2", use our well dnverand
pitcher pumo free with purchase Martin'S Hardward and
Plumbing Supply, 'south Lyon
437-0600
PLAYER Plano rolls, now pnced from 52 40, large selectIon
South Lyon Pharmacy, on the
corner.
tf
DRIVEWAY CUlverts, South
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
Center 415 E Lake 437-1751 If

In these days of ever Increasing home heating costs. more
more wise home owners are becoming conclous of
sa'Jlng energy and cutting heating costs by taking advantage of one of the most economical
and efficient
methods available - WOOD

and

These all-welded
hand crafted.
'/.. ' step) constructed
stoves are built to last a lifetime
They can do the job of
three major appliances
your cook stove trash incinerator
and heat source. for heating your home comfortably
and
naturally while lowering your heating cost considerably
So, why not let the RIDGE STOVES by T & E Manl,lfactunng
lnc add beauty and a touch of country charm to your home
this winter while conserving energy and saving money by
heating with - WOOD

Will hold up to 100 pounds of wood - one fill
lasts up to 12 hours
NO ELECTRICITY REQUIRED.
Reg $350.00 SALE $240.00
Sale ends March 15

(313) 662-0983

DEALERS
Wanted
Mlcnlgan
Wood Heat, Inc.
8750 Nollar
Rd.
Whitmore
Lake, Mich. 48189

-=- •

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
ALTERATIONS

BRICK,

TAILORING, curtains, drapes,
piece
work.
NorthVille,
Plymouth area 455-8763
17

BLOCK,

BUILDING

CEMENT

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

&

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

REMODELING
KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, FIll DIrt, SeptIc
Tanks, Drain Fields Installed,
Bulldozing, Basement~ Dug &
Railroad Ties Brighton 2278455or 437-0014
If
U'

~. .READYMIX· ~'-

....

'- , ';::.
FURNITURE
STRIPPING
Wood & Metal. Hand & Dip
Stripping.
We buy & sell
old furniture.
HER PAL
STRIP SHOPPE
15758 Telegraph,
2'12 bl. N.
of Fenkell, Redford
•
535-8115

.'

'CO;NCRET.E

~

Mill

South
Phone

,

!>,AA Howell Washer Service.
nearly 10 years expenence,
tlxpert repair on all brands.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
disposals, compactors Fast
r~asonable dependable
(517)
5jl8-1853
tf

C.J.'S
Home Repair
Carpentry,
Plumbing
Masonry,
Roofing,
Gutters,
etc.

437-8n3
ASPHALT
ADDITIONSMODERNIZATIONS
Dormers
Fireplaces
Att. garages
Porch enclosures
Family rooms
Redwood decks
Rough in
Bathrooms
Kitchens

Interstate Asphalt
PavingS.
Sealcoatlng
Commercial &
Residential
FREE ESTIMATES
348-1472

BRICK,

BLOCK,

Office or den Rec rooms
Replacement
doors
For quality
work or free
estimate
by Builder
who
works on Jobs himself
call
MARTY GRAFF'S
GRAFF CONST. CO.
Farmington
Hills
476-8338,478-2820
Repairs, small jobs

CEMENT

C C.KIRBY

Construction
MASONRY
All Size Jobs
Licensed
Free Estlmates
363-9714

welcome

'EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
.
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF:
RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTHPROOFING
SPECIALISTS

rrlbdJJJut.Ghemical

P.IE-~'l

Pest
Control Co.

~\
.

Resldentlal-Commerclal-Industrlal
Modest Rates-Free
Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

39j3Blunk, Plymouth

477-2085

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs,
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

CARPET

CARPET CLEANING-CARPET
furniture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service
Master, free
esbmates
Rose
Service
Master, Howell, 1-517-548-4580
If

SAVE NOW
with

low winter

prices

Specializing
In
kitchen.
bath
and
basement
remodeling,
dormers
and
Insurance
work, weatherproofing
for
doors
and
w1ndows, licensed
and Insured, references.

CUALITY
Building
at the
lowest
prices,
additions,
garages, repairs, roofing, cement and block work 437-1928
If

&

EXCAVATING
BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types
and truckIng
349-0116
KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom homElS, carpentry and
pole building. Free estimates.
437-3758
tf

MOD-WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery-Vinyl
Repair.
Carpet Guard Available

... toget
flral class workmsnshlp.
FIRST PLACE WINNER of two
National Awsrds, HAMILTON
has been satisfying
customers
for over 20 years.
You deal directly with the
owner. All work guaranteed
and competitively-priced
• FREE Estlmstes • Designs
• Additions. Kitchens
• Porch. Enclosures, eto.

Hamilton

Custom Remodelers
CallSSt-S5H ... 24hrs.

GRADUATE plano teacher,
any grade Taught In DetrOit
schools Molhe Karl, 437-3430
If

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS
Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut

CALL Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN

CLEAN

UP & HAULING

UP&

HAULING

Attics,
garages,
basements,
yards,
whatever.
Reasonable.
Free Garage
Sale signs.
437-8546

T & T Drywall'
Hang and
Finished new or remodnled
Call Tom or Terry at 517-548:
1945
If
Custom taping and iexturlng~
free estimates
227-7907, Pat
Hayes
19
ELECTRICAL
Need a licensed electrician fo;
that small job sro"nd
tho
house? If so csll 229-6044
If

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed
Household,
Industrial.
updating,
remOdeling,
addl·
tlons,
disposals,
dishwashers,
whatever.
437-8548

349·0580

INSULATION

PAINTING

JID
Insulation

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
349-1558

Now is the best time to
insulate
your
home.
You
get
the
benefits
of
year
around
com·
fort
and
lower
fuel
bills.

We also specialize in
Blown Cellulose

10% Off low!
$ave $ave

GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall coverings
profeslonally
hung at low
competitive
pnces
NorthVIlle's
best.
Free
estimates,
453-5774

Fuel Bills too High??
USe Our Blower

BILL'S

FREE

Intenor

InSulate Your AttiC
With Our
CelluloSe In$ulatlon
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

349-4142
ForA
Free, Honest Estimate
JONES IN:>lJLATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. It. 3W' blanket R11, $140-1000 sq. It 6"
blanket R' 19, S240. Blown
available. Free Information
and delivery.
227-4839
FOAM

INSULATION
Milford
Building
Service
1245 Robbly
Milford
MI 48024
437-8309
or
685-8358

DECORATIONS
& Exterior

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novl: 349-4751

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of
the
Plano
Technoclans
GUIld ServicIng Fine Pianos
in This
Area for 30 Years.
Total
RebUilding
If Required.
349-1945
r'ROFESSIONAL - P,ano Tun- reasonable
229-4845
If

mg - rebulldmg

JIm Steinkraus

PLASTERING
PLASTERER-SpecIalizing
In
patching and alteratIons Free
estomates Call anytime 4843397or 455-4885
tf

PLUMBING
Cleaning

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
Repair Work and
Reasonable
Rates
Custom BUIlders
Delivery & free es1imates
422-6120

SIGN PAINTING

SNOW PLOWING

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAL
24 HOUR
SERVICE.
437-8773

J&J
UPHOLSTERY
Very good ~,
best
materials,
pick
up
delivery.
624-4657
8a m.t09 p.m.

20
SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery, 116 N Lafayette,
South Lyon 437-2638
If
LARRY'S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates:
Labor - Avg Sofa - $150
Labor - Avg. Chair - S100
Plus matenal
Many samples
348-9828
Between 9-5
SHAREL'S Upholstery, quality
work and fabroc Will work With
your
fabroc
Drapes
and
spreads made to order With
matching wall covenngs 15%
off through February 624-4321
18

Bob Dixon
227-6697

B, L.

REDDY

ALUMINUM SIDING

MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBING
& WELL
SUPPLIES

TRIM

105 N, Lafayette
South Lyon
437-0600

Siding,
ProfeSSional

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

WESTLAND
427-3309

&

CUSTOM

BENDING

doors,

windows,
shutters,
gutters
& accessories
applicators
to assist Do-It- Yourselfers

36215 Joy Road

BRIGHTON
Eves 227-4554

349-0496

If no answer,
349-3030'tll 5 P m

COUPON WORTH $50 OFF
PURCHASE PRICE OF

II

:

INSULATION

:

•
:

Cellulose or Foam
U,L. LabelFire Retardant

•

•

CALL 1-373-5733

:

•

I

$50 •

••••••••••••••••••

of
&

SNOW REMOVAL

190 E. Main Street
Northville 349-0373

Licensed-Guaranteed

Upholstering
done In my
home.
25
years
experience. 20 percent off on
all material
348-9612

Northville

349-0477

NlghtorDay
Big or Small

I

I$50

UPHOLSTERING

349·3110

SNOW REMOVAL

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

TANKS

NORTHVILLE

DEADLINE
IS
4 P.M. FRIDAY

Repair-Replacement
Modernization

•••••••••••••••••
.~O
~O.
•

STORAGE

UNDERGROUND tanks, 550
and 1,000 gallons, 5230 and
$390. Delivery avaIlable 1-517546-1751
20

PAT'S
24-hr.
Service
Snowplowlng.
BuslnessCommerCIal
lots
Also
provate drives & roads 2296626, Bnghton

PLUMBING

NORM'S Painting, reasonable rates, 20
years experience Call Larry at
349-8785
'20

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349-0116

AND SIDING
BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND
SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND
TRIM

J. A. PETERS
Custom

PIANO TUNING

tOlectric Sewer
PAINTING, decorating,
wall
washing
and wallpapering
References, reasonable rates
229-9474
If

CALL
(511) 546-8318

Custom
wallpapenng,
reasonable rates 227-1739 19

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

I

Foam

&

DECORATING

INSULATION

624-5986

DRYWALL
POLE BUILDINGS
by Huskee-Blit
Farm,
Urban
or Commercial.
Call Jan
Warren, 227-2129
Brighton.

Serving
the
area
since
1974. Foam,
Rocwool
&
Cellulose.
Experienced.
Licensed & Insured.
Free Estimates
437-01114

SERVICE
Mastercharge - 453-0228

Sandy
437-2734

Wallpapenng
Expenenced
profeSSional
work
at
reasonable pnces. No lob too
small 1-313-878·3778
tf

& COOLING

FU RNACE
SERVICE
Cleaning, Repair,
InstallatIon
HumidIfIers-Boilers
Reasonable Rates
KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING

the
cleaning people
whocare@

349-0001

carol
437-6671

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
HEATING

~

NORTHVILLE

Howell,
MI
517-546-4375

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer
EL 6-5762 Collect

~

Reasonable
Rates
Quality Work

IN

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

SERVICE

SNOW PLOWING

& SIDING

Snow
removal,
plOWing,
end loader and dump truck
service.

You take care In chOOSing
your paper. We take care
In hanging
It.

Aeorlote Foam
For Free Estimates,
call
459-1510
464-4085
LIcensed & Insured

Sen.'ice,lf..lSTER·

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets,
Furniture,
Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL

R.MONTRY
CO~STRUCTION
C.OMPANY

BULLDOZING

CLEANING

R & J CARPET CLEANING
AND FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
WINTER SPECIAL
10% OFF
FREE ESTIMATES
Ray Fulkes
• 682-4927
Jim Oberskl
624-9529

685-8358

It costs no more

~62·5277

ADDITIONS,
Recreation
rpoms and Siding.
Jerry's
Repair & Modernization
(313)
437-8968
If

All or Part
Milford
Building
Service
1245 Robbly
Milford,
MI48024

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson,
4371423.

SPECIALIZING

437-6166
In BUSiness 32 years.

ROOFING

WALLPAPERING

Insulation Inc.

Vane Chenoweth

&

DECORATING

Super Seal

Electnc
Wiring
& Repair,
ElectriC' Heat, ReSidential
Commercial,
' New,
Remodel

FLOOR

REMODELING

&

REMODELING

Pond Dredging
South Lyon
& E>evelooment Electrical Service

Turn Swamp
Areas into
Useful
Irngation
or
Decorative
Ponds,"
Equipped
For Fast
EFFICIENTWORI<.
RON SWEET
437-1727

PAINTING

INSULATION

CARPENTRY

437-1383

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and a complete hne of
BUILDING
MATERIALS-It's

ELECTRICAL

BUILDING OR

Lyon

REP~JR

VACUUM CLEANER
AND SEWING
MACHINE REPAIR
(All makes)
Wolverine Brush Co.
431 W. Main, Brighton
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

;" NEW HOME '"

SEPTIC T PINKS
DRY WELLS
229 N.
St. #

BUILDING
APPLIANCE

..... 1 ~ 1-1

&

-L
WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965 G rand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO-IT-YOURSElFERS
CAll ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
(313)437·6044or 437·6054

6·C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOV'

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednelday,

Febru.ry

22, 1918

I 5·2 Horses, Equip. I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help W~nted
GELDING.
3
year
old,
chestnut, good disposition.
$250 349-5596
HORSES boarded,
Indoor
arena Horses and tack for
sale. 437-8280
20
HORSE Saddles, black with
red seats $35 and one $100
Also pony saddle $20 4379230

[5-3

Farm

Animals

TROPICAL Fish & su!'plles
Everyday low prices Twaddles. 2301 Bowen ~d., Howell.
~_&-3_69_2_
If
DUCKS, geese, goat for sale.
437-3429
DOWNED, disabled and dead
livestock removal service 383tw:IAJl1A'i
tf

15.4

Animal

Miami Concrete
Products
now hiring driver and yardman.
some
experience
necessary.
Call for interview 2/23/78
11:00 to 5:00.
478-0444

I

Services

BOW WOW'S POWder Puff
Salon Complete dog groomIng 8228Evergreen Mrs Hull,
227-4271.
If

••

EMPLOYMENT

JIG Grinder experienced on
progressive die details. Top
wages and benefits. MEG Inc.,
Farmington Hills. 47&-3350. 18
MECHANIC wanted, certified
,prelerred but not necessary
Also drlvewsy salesman. Apply at 8281 W. Grand River,
Brlghton.~
WHITEHALL home on Grand
River needs part time help
4.00 to 9:30 p.m. shift, please
call 474-3442.

SALES
representative
needed
to
represent
Metropolitan
life,
3%
years training program. up
to $250. Call Mr. Gariepy
for appointment
971-7020.

If

BEAUTICIAN with clientele,
..J- Walled
669-2810Lake, modern shop.If

'---

MILL OPERATOR
mill experience
required
ENGINE LATHE OPERATOR
Some
shop
experience
reqUired-second
shift.
Apply
between
12 noon and 3 p.m.
Good wages,
good benefits.
bonus
Some

New

Hudson
Corporation
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson.
Michigan
48165
Equal Opportunity
Employer

MOTOR route driver wanted to
deliver the Northville Record
Wednesday afternoons. Northville area. For further Information call 437-1789.
If
OFFICE WORK
FuJI time and part-time.
Opportunities
for persons
with top skills In some of
these
areas:
typing.
secretarial
work,
bookkeeping.
and
figuring
costs. Haviland Printing &
Graphics.
Howell.
(517546-7030)

TOOLMAKER.
Lathe. Mill
operator and/or all around
machinist.
Blue Cross and
paid vacations
RRR-JJ JIG GRINDING
1480 U8-23
• ('A mile south of M-59
Hartland)

UNSKILLED
labor,
steady
workers only. apply In person.
McFadden Inc. 54900 Grand
River Ave. New Hudson, MI.
48165.
17
GEN£RAL Labor, for light Industrial. 56405 Grand River.
New Hudson.
OFFICE Girl for South lyon
area. Full time, nice phone
ability, and nice appearance.
Call: (517)546-2880ext. 51
REAL Estate sales persons
wanted In our new Brighton offlce.227-112O.
If

MANAGER

We have a full time secretarial position open in our
Mortgage Department
for a friendly accurate person With good typlOg skills. Mortgage and/or Real
Estate experience
is helpful but not necessary.
Please apply 10 person to Personnel Department:

Twelve

must be able to
read blue prints,
~

455-3750

427,
48084

Box

Mich.

18
ACCESSORY
PERSONS

SHOES
Oaks Mall

APPROVED

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
FOR PLASTICS LABORATORY
Thermofll. a supplier and manufacturer
of Specialty and Glass Fiber Reinforced
Thermoplastics
for
Injection
Molding
applications.
is seeking
a
Laboratory
TeChnician to work In Its Quality Control and Development
Laboratory
at Brighton.
Michigan. Ideally. the person selected will be aggressive and possess a strong desire to grow with
Thermofll.
Into a more responsible
position.
It is
anticipated
that the individuals
growth will at least
match that of Thermoflls
already established
excellent pattern. The latter would hopefully
be accompilshed
through on the job training and by additional job related education
courses. Minimum
requirements
for consideration
ate a High School
Diploma. Preference
will be given to Individuals
with additional
qualifications
and or a proven aptitude for problem solving and mechanics.
Send
resume In confidence
to the:
Personnel Department
Thermofllinc.
815 N. Second
Brighton. MI48116

Applicants
must
be
H.S.
grads
or G.E.D.
equivalent and type 40 C.W.P .M. Immediate vacancies exist In both C.E.T.A. Title II & Title VI posItions. Salary: $8.347-$8.835.
C.E.T.A.
is a Federally
funded
employment
program
and as such
applicants
for these
positions
must
meet
certain
residency,
unemployment
and income
criteria.
C.E.T.A.
applica-

The Personnel Depanment

'Oakland

Troy,

LPN-RN
We offer a unique
work experience
with the
mentally retarded~ af Plymouth Center for Human
DevelGpment.
15480 Sheldon
Road. Northville,
Michigan
.,.
1. Civil Service Status
2. No Shift Rotation
3. Opportunities
for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks. 8 paid holidays, hospital
Insurance,
Immediate
accrual
of sick
time.
retirement
plan.
5. In-service Education Opportunities.
6. Michigan LIcense ReqUired
7. Salary Commensurate
with Experience
Contact Nursing Office 453-1500, Ext. 212

top.benefits.

For additional
Information
regarding
qualifications
or to obtain the necessary
tion materials, please contact:

P.O.

Reply

Modern
extended
care facility,
skilled
and
basic care, now hiring
LPN or RN, part-time
or full time P.M.s,
part-time
midnig/1ts.
We
offer on going
in service
education
on the
professional
level.
Close
to direct
travel
routes,
babysitting
service
available
on the
premises
until
,6 p.m. We welcome
new
graduates.
No shift rotation,
medical
course
a necessity.
Salary
ranges
competitive
with
our
area.
Bonus
program
available.
Call
Beverly Manor Convalescent
Center.
Novi,'
between
9 a.m. & 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
477-2000.

Steel fabricators,

~~

MANAGER
wanted for Lakes Drive-In.
no experience
necessary.
we wnl train you. evenIng
work. man and wife team
lcceptable.

SALES

BUTLER'S

FITTERS

<

CONCESSION

TRAINEES,
AND

J.C.A.H.

.,

PART-time hours.
Instruct
others In TrI-ehem Liquid Embroidery decorating. No experience necessary. OpenIngs
lor
homemakers
available 229-4854Thu!sday

Butler's
Shoes
has an opening
for bright,
energetic
sales
persons
who want to learn
the retail shoe business.
It's an opportunity
to work for a nationwide
chain of women's
shoe stores
where the benefits
are great and
work
is appreciated.
Excellent
company
benefJt package.
Contact
Don Lastinger

ANN ARBOR FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
401 E Liberty Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

..),-. ...

SECRETARY: Applications beIng taken for office In Northvllfe, must be experienced
and self motivated, must know
bookkeeping and shorthand.
Call 349-7077.
17
CARRIERS wanted: Boys and
girls to deliver the South Lyon
Herald Wednesday afternoon.
Call 437-1789giving name, address.
age
and
phone
number.
If

t'lUBBER Maid party plsn
needs demonstrators. part. or
full time No <-ollectlngl No
packlngl No delivery! Top
commlsslonsl Call 363-3077 If

MANAGEMENT

Secretary
for Northwest
Area highway
contractor.
must
be
reliable.
Industrious,
and type with
speed and accuracy.
Excellent
salary and fringe
benefit
package.
send
resume to
P.O. Box 633
Novl. M148050
equal opportunity
employer

County

THERE~5 NOTHING
NUTTY ABOUT
A SQUIRREL!
,

he stores nuts for the winter
because he has to! Fortunately
for people, that isn't necessary.
Why store those unused items
in the basement or the garage
when you can turn them into
cash with a Classified Ad? And
that extra money will come in
handy for the many things
you'll need to be comfortable
this winter!
'

I6-1 Help w;rt;d J

BUS DRIVERS AND AIDES
ORIVERS start at $4.18 ($4.97
after 90 days) with a lour hour
minimum. Preference given to
state certified drivers, but will
train Bus Aides start at $3.30
($3.60 after 90 days). Full frInges.
Northville
Public
SchoolS, 349-3400ex 222.

Experienced
Bridgeport
hand. own set-up tools.
Beach Engineering
46089 Grand River
Novl. Mich. 48050

PART time sales person, flexible hours. but InclUdes occasional Friday evenings and
Saturdays. Must be mature,
responsible and of the highest
Integrity
with seiling
and
general office skills, or potential. Apply In person only,
Cooper's Jewlery Inc" 105
West main Street. Brighton.

CLERK typist, bookkeeper,
phone 437-1724.
17

SHORT order cook, part time
day and night positions. Apply
at The Olrty Duck Tavern. HagELDERLY PERSON looking to
gerty Road South of Pontiac
supplement
your
Income,
Trail. 824-9373.
large
manufacturing
plant
EXPERIENCED hair dresser
needs part time custodian to
with following, good pay. call
clean office and plant. 16 thru
George, 348-9270.
20 20 hQurs of your schedule
Call 227-3038,Brighton, Mich.
PART time stock and cleanup. Contact Mr. Fernandez,
DIE maker's helper. ApplY at:
Washington
Clolhlers,
47&- 800 Whitney Ave., Brighton.
3430.
..227-3038.
THE NUGGET Restaurant Is
HAIR stylist wantd'd for Nortaking applications
for full
thville
shop.
Must
have
time and part time employees.
cllenteale. excellent percenApply In person at 1024 East
tage offered. 358-2802.
17
Grand River. Brighton.
FULL time cashier for mens
Part
time
babysitter
needclothing store. Experienced.
ed to care for children
at
Blue Cross, profit sharing and
Beverly
Manor Convalesother company benefits. Conta(:t
Mr.
Fernandez,
cent Center while mother
Washington
Clothiers,
47&- works
on premises.
Ap3430.
pUcatlons taken Mon.-Fr.,
FULL time tire service man
8:30-3:30
with some truck tire exSEVERL Y MANOR
oerlence.348-9899.
CONVALESCENT
CENTER
SALES MINDED?
24500 MeadOWbrook Road
Novi

RESPONSIBLE
babysitter
wanted for Thursday evenIngs, from 8,30 p.m to 12:30
a.m. One child, good pay. 348-

3595.
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER
BASIC accounting and bookkeeping
skills
essential,
knowledge of data processing
and keypunch desirable. Must
be able to work Independently
and wllh others, 12 month
position. filII benefots $780. to
$870. a month to start. Northville Public Schools, 303
West Main, Northville.
BABYSITTER needed. three
children (2 preschoolers.
1
first grader) approximately 25
to 30 hours per week. 437-9840.
DIE Maker experienced on
progressive die details. Top
wages and benefits. MEG Inc.,
Farmington Hills. 478-3350. 18
BRIDGEPORT Mill. operator
experienced on progressive
die details. Top wages and
benellts. M E G Inc.. FarmIngton Hills 47&-3350
18
SURFACE Grinder experienced on progressive die details.
Top wages and benefits. MEG
Inc., Farmington Hills
47&3350.
.1>

A FUN JOB
If you have a super

personallty. like to smile and
meet
people,
our
customers
need
you to
help them with their printing orders. Haviland Printing & Graphics. Howell.
(517-546-7030
BRIGHTON BIG BOY needs
full-time midnight waitress
ApplY In person.
NURSES Aides,
all three
shifts. Williamsburg Convalescent Center, 21017Mlddlebelt,
Farmington HIlls. 476-8300.
RN or LPN. aftemoon shift.
part or full time. Williamsburg
Convalescent Center, 21017
Mlddlebelt, Farmington Hills.
478-8300.
SNOW removal, 18 years or
older, $3 OO/hour. Novl Rd. &
10 Mile are~. 34~.
MIAMI CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
now
taking
applications
for
production
work.
Seasonal
&
permanent
positions
available.
Apply
at 38220 Grand River, Farmington HIII!!_

WP.ITRESSES and bar maids
wanted. Full and part time
posItions. Apply at The Dirty
Duck Tavern, Haggerty Road
South of Pontiac Trail. 8249373.
Clothing
sales
person
wanted full and part-time,
range commensurate
with
experience
In selling finer
men's
wear.
Northville.
Mr. Lapham
349-5175
18
BABYSITTER wanted Tuesday
and Thursday/evening.
Northville area. Call afternoon or
evenings. 348-9102.
CARRIERS wanted: Boys and
girls to deliver the Walled
Lake News Wednesday afternoons. Call 437-1789 or 6248100, give name, address, age
and phona number.
tf
MOTOR route driver wantad:
Deliver
the
South
Lyon
Herald,
Wednesday
afternoons. South Lyon area. For.
further Information call 4371769.
tf

AVON

BESUCCESSFUL
IN
SALES
WITHOUT
EXPERIENCE
Avon helps make It fun for
you
to
run
your
own
business.
You set your
own hours. too. Find out
about this challenging
earning opportunity.
Call Mrs
Hoerig, 425-8989 today.

TO PLACE YOUR FAST ACTION
CLASSIFIED WANT AD'

348-3022

NOVI

348-3024

WALLED LAKE

SOUTH LYON

BRIGHTON

669-2121

437-8020

227-4436

Call our friendly Ad takers Monday-Friday 8:30·5 p.m.
or Saturday mornings from 8:30 to Noon
ru sliger
nQm.~..:::

ne~pers,

.

me.

DIADL"I. NO.DAY I •• , •••

TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENT

PACKAGERS
ASSEMBLERS
STOCK HANDLERS
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED
PLYMOUTH AREA
Must be 18 years
or older
FOR INTERVIEW

CALL

Livonia
525-0330
Northville
349-5509
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

565-8060

Dearborn
Oak Park

987-0338

9 a.m-2 p.m.
WITT SERVICES

$600

MACHfNE

OPERATORS
American Plastics Products
2701 West maple
Walled Lake. Michigan

§X~~RfENCED
LEGAl,
EC EJABY: $700 up
REGISTERED
MEDICAL
TECHNICIAN: $1,05O-up
REQEPTIONIST
SWiTCHBOARD
PBX
OPERATOR:
Experience
necessary. $152 up
MATURE CLERK TYPIST:
For growing
company
$152 week up
FOR APPOINTMENT
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
227-7651
or
478-8770

vro

Plastic manufacturer
located In Walled Lake seeks
machine operators for all shifts. Age is no barrier
to employment
with our company. Apply In person
at:

Co.

D. H. Vogel, Mfg:
31625 W. Eight Mile
Livonia
477-0130

HORSESHOER'S helper, must
be experienced with horses
449-4678
18
MASON
contractor
needs
laborer. experienced
Own
transportation. (517) 54&-3032
after6p.m
FITTERS
MACHINE
BUILDERS - ARC & MIG
WELDERS Good pay and
benefits.
overtime.
Experience only. Livonia area.
522-3020
MAN wanted for yard work and
part time driver. Work Involves
heavy
lifting
call:
Lee
Wholesale, 58965 Grand River,
New Hudson. 437-8044or 54.

CAREER POSITION

Lady to do small jobs and
assist in office part-time.
Also driver for pick-up and
delivery, full or part-time.

'BRIDGEPORT OPERATORS
NEEDED
All levels of skill, experience
making cutting tools
helpful. Top wages & fringe benefits. call for evenIng appointment.

To work directly with the Sales Manager in coordinating
and handling
a variety of Inside sales
tasks. This person must have the ability to learn
fast and the desire to take on new areas of responsibility.
Good communicative
skills and a personality for dealing directly with customers
are a
must.
Typing
skills
are required.
Some
experience
or a strong
willingness
to learn In a
technical prOduct area Is necessary.
Send resume
to
New Hudson Corporation
570n Pontiac Trail
New Hudson. MiChigan
Equal Opportunity
Employer

5 years experience
special
application
wages. and overtime.

on doghouse,
gages.
FUll

BABYSITTER lor 2nd grade
boy A.M. Irom 7:30 till school
time. Brighton Spencer school
area. 227-28l!C!
__
THINK SPRING
Spring
line just arriving.
Demonstrators
~ needed
for party sales. Dutchmald
Clothing
for
the
entire
family. Sizes for tiny to full
50.
Hostesses
need eo
also.
437-1649

RRR-JJ
JIG GRINDING
1480 US-23

(V, mile south of M-59
I

Hartland)

HOMEMAKERS
Good
earnings
from
your home,
227-9213, Brighton

PART time church custodian.
To apply write: P.O. Box 126.
South Lyon. Michigan 48178.
Include resume and phone
number.
17
YOUNG man over 18 for work
In msnufacturlng.
Applf In
person, Marbellte Corporstlon, 22550 Hesllp Drive, Novl
between 2-4 p.m.
17
AI=lTIST
KEY LINER
with commercial
graphics
experience
for
growing
organization.
Haviland
Printing
&
GraphICS.
Howell 1517-546-7030).

AMBITIOUS?
National
Company
openIng
branch
In
NoviBrighton
area seeks
10
people
immediately
various
positions
open
(some
management
trainees).
No experience
necessary.
Company
WIll
train.
Good
salaries
&
benefits.
rapid
advancement. For interview
(313)
537-0015.

MACHINE Operator wanted
Reef Manufacturing Co., 43300
Seven Mile Road. Northvlfle.
Apply between 10-3 p Ill.
GROWING company needs
responsible,
ambitious
Individuals to grow with it
General
shop
experience
helpfUl. but will train. excellent attendance record a
must Good pay with merit Increases
Apply In person"
Ryken Tube, 8190 GoldIe,
Walled
Lake
(corner
of
Richardson
and
Haggerty
Road).
18
RECEPTIONIST Ibookkeeper
for doctor's office part time
Send resume of education and
experience to' Box 202, Wailed Lake, Michigan 48088
18
BABYSITTER:
My
home,
mature and reliable person.
One
day
per
week,
references. 227-4542
PARTS man, mature. some expenence, steady work, wages
open. 227-5751.
FULL
TIME
Hostess,
days,' Monday
thru Friday. Apply in person.
Lil' Chef
Restaurant
Brighton
BABYSITTER, needed for six
year old, tWo evenings a week
and every other Saturday,. Ten
Mile and Haggerty area, own
transportatlon
> preferred,
references
requested.
3499348
OET~OIT New/l now accepting
applications for motor route
drivers In South Lyon, WhItmore LlIke, and Brighton
areas Call Mr MurdOCkat 4378200 or apply at 127 E. Lake
South Lyon between 3-5 p.m.
PART-time mornings tYPIst for
medical center. MedIcal terminology preferred but not
necessary. For Interview 3463058
If

and
top

WELCOMES
,ALL QUALIFIED
SECRETARIES
STENOGRAPHERS
DICTAPHONE
OPERATORS
TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE

Hanlo Gage & Engineering
(formerly Grace & Hornbrook)
26530 West Eight Mile
Southfield.
Michigan

Don't grab the first job that comes along. Be
choosy. Look around for a job that's as good you
are. And If you look In the right place you won't
have to look long. We have over 300 good jobs.
Electronics
Communlcatlona
Construction
Heavy Equip.
I"aw Enforcement
Radio "spalr
Food Preparation
Radar Operation
Welding
and many others.
Missile Maintenance
You don·t need experience.
If you qualify. we'll
guarantee you training In the Job you choose. And
we'll psy you while you . learn. Call Army Opportunltlea4n-6835.

~ECEPTIONIST
Full
time
position
available.
for mature person with typing skills and
general office eXperlll"ce.
Mrs. Ferguson
478-9350
R.N.'s & L.P N.'s with approved Pharmacology Course for
afternoon, and midnight position. Apply McPherson Community Hellith Center, 820
Byron Rd" Howell. MI. 48&43.
(51?)54&-1410.
R.N.'a L.P.N.'s, needed on all
shlfta lor new wing. cell LlvIngslon Care center. 1-517·
548-1900.
If

CHRISTIAN woman will slit
with elderly. 349-1458
TWO hardworking
stUdents
ready to do housecleaning.
calt (517)546-0408

Business

and

Pro-

ServIces

feSSIOnal

MOBILE home set up and
general repairs
Plumbl(lg,
skirting and awnings. Turner
Homes, (517) 548-5798 after
5:00 pm
18.
LUMBER Truss IncorporatetJ:
Pole building specialist, year
round building 313-229-8050 If
COMMERCE Electncal ConIractors are licensed and Insured
Will do residentIal,
commerlcal,
light Industrial
work. 642-4664
PIANO Lessons available for
children and adults Graduate
from Royal Academy, London,
Arrowhead D.vlsion. 227-7349
20

6-3A Income Tax
Service
INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
9-8 weekdays
9-6 Saturdays
H&RBlock
of South Lyon
437-6922
Small BUSiness-Individual
Preparation
by Public Accountant.
Also. complete I
accounting
and
publ~
secretan,!1
servICes
<1'::'1
locations-Northville
~
Plymouth
ROSS
459-5151

Experienced

INCOMETAX
Preparation
In the NOlli Area
Call
JoAnn
Goodin

349-7745 ~)
INCOME tax servICe by tormer
IRS agent George Loeffler,
29150 Five Mile at MJddlebel1.
422-2210
tf
INCOME
tax
preparation.
Former MichIgan Treasury
Agent. Your home or mine.
George Taylor. 349-4756
If
EXPERIENCED
INCOME
TAX SERVICE
Personal,
farm.
and
business.
Reasonable
Rates.
•
JO,HN WILSON
437-6501
TAX prep~~atlon, former I R.S
agent with 14 years experience Tax SpeCIalist Inc
30580Grand River, Farmington
Hills 476-3388
22

6-4 Business
Opportunities
FURNITURE
stripping
business, Plymouth, sell or
lease, terms, evemngs. -3495469
17

TRANSPORTATION
~

I7-1

Motorcycles

.

1973 350 Honda. good condition, $450.229-8115
17
G L 1000 Honda, OlUe, tUll
dress, 2400 miles, $2900 firm
437-2206

"

J

17-2

ASSIgnment
area
and
length of assignment
IS up
to you&
DAILY,
WEEKLY
LONGER.
Northville. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
349-5509
WITT SERVICES

AVON
To buy or' sell in Green
Oak.
Genoa.
Marion.
losco. & south of these
townships.
call 1-313-6625049 or 227-9171.

#

PRIVATE professional organ
Instructions
In your home.
Now taking more students.
Phone 47&-5234after 5 00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, all day
Sunday
18

1977SUZUkiRM-370, gOOdcondItion. low miles, must sell,
best offer 624-12&4'lfter 5 30.
RECENT
HIGH SCHOOL
1975T S 250 $500or best offer.
GRADUATES
227-2253.
This is a wonderful
op- 1976 HARLEY Davidson sportportumty to get started In ster XLCH 1000 CC Excellent
the business world.
condition, 900 actual miles.
~2,800 624-5100,or 669-2952.
RECENT
EXPERIENCE
NOT NECESSARY.
Snowmobiles
Maintain and Improve Your
Skills while working
on a 1978 340 cc Murcury Trail
Twister. Low mileage, perlect
temporary basis
condition. 437-9861.
,
1973John Deere 400,excelle/lt
condition $550. 1969 Motoskl.
good condItion, $165.437-9761.
TWO 1976ArctIC Cats for sale,
Jags 2,000 with traIler and
covers, $1.700.As/<for Mike or
Pat 349-5677.
18
1974 NORTIC Skl-doo, like
new. 1-313-42&-3934,
Dexter
ARTIC cat (kItty cat) call 4372995after 5 p m. or we"kends.
1978 Yamaha Exciter
cell'ent
condItion,
mileage. Call after 6 p.m
6353
1969 Chaparral
and
Ski rule
snowmobiles,
nice one place trailer,
takes all. 665-3917

7-3

Boats

and

Exlow
437.
1989
and
$350
18

-'.

Equipment
SAYUNER 77
cruiser, trailer,
6265

REAL ESTATE SALES
PEOPLE WANTED
,Will
train
qualified
applicants. Can use two full
time
energetic
people.
Unlimited
earning
oppartunlt/es.
Join
our
established
Northville
office. 31 years experience.
BRUCE ROY REAL TV
349-8700

Wanted]

WITT SERVICES.
INC.
(temporary personnel)

PART
time
receptionist
secretsry. Call 437-8121ask lor
JUdy.

relation
benefits,

16-2 Situations

WILL babysit In my slate
licensed home, day or night,
good references, loving care,
reasonable rates. 227-2478

6-3

NEEDED FOR

CAR~

CALL YOUR LOCAL WANT AD NUMBER
NORTHVILLE

SECRETARY needed. Must be
sble 10 meet public. Typing
skills required. 227-2288.
CARRIERS wanted: Boys and
girls to <tellver the Novl News
Wednesday afternoo'1s. Call
437·1769 or 824-8100. give
harne, address, age and I
phone number.
If
BAND lormlng. top 40/mlddle
of the road, need bassist and
drummer, who can do back up
vocals. Weddings and dances.
34&- 3299.
CANVAS awning Installer With experience
preferred
Call mornings 437-2021.
18
HAIR (I\Oesserwanted. Be your
own boss. Lease a station at
David's Head Start Salon,
South Lyon 437-8888.
~
SCHOOL girl to babysit Monday and Thursday 2-8 p.m 3495038.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARYA12M,NISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT: $13.500 up
ROOFERS,
experienced
CHARGE
BOOKshlnglers only, new work. full FULL
benefits. 227-4301.
17 ~:
Four multiple set
of books, $12,000 up
LATHE HAND
CLERK TYPIST: Part-time
Eyelet tools. progressive die now. work Into full time.
details. new work, full time
program, wages to equal abili- $3.80 hourly
$700 up ty. Progrell8lve Metal Form- SEC!3i+ARIES:
CLEANERS:
Ing.- 10850 Hall 1'load, Hamburn.;
__
17 $4.00 hourly
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST:

BENCH HAND

f

6- 1 Help Wanted _
I I_~

16-1 Help Wanted

20 ft
loaded

Day
229-

1975 TREK pick-up camper,
fully self contained. Including
roof air conditioner, $1,500
437-0889
If
CAMPER top for pick up. 'h or,
WILL bsbyslt for one or two '14 ton Good condition, $2001'
children whose psrents are 363-0048
working afternoon shift. 2298'h foot
pick-up camper,
7332
sleeps
six,
range,
oven,
bsbyslttlng
WILL
do
refrigerator,
furnsce.
Preferably days, Kensington
pressure water. toilet. awnPlsce. Excellent relerences
Ings, good condition, $1,800
437-0298.
349-6069.

H & M RADIATOR
Keep Your Cool

Call MOnday
thru Saturday

Complete
Radiator A
Heater Service

437-3836
12.7.
W. 10 Mil. Rd.
2MII •• W •• t
olS.Lyon

Tun.... p•• br.ke.
Exhau.t Sy.tema
Air Condltlonlno
OuT.nka

H & M Radlatol

Wednesday.

7·4 Campers
Trailers & Equip
PICKUP covers and custom
caps from $149. Recreational
f:\lhlcle storage Parts and ac.
cessor/es. 8976W. Seven Mile
at Currie, Northville. 349-4470
If

r-

7·5 Auto Parts and
Service

,John laoh'.
'Sp.cill of the
Month
Oil & FIlter
Change
$7.57
Ford cars only

JOHN MACH FORD
•
~.

r

550 Seven Mile
Northville
349·1400

<

I 7·7 A Vans

I 7·8 Autos

1977 CHEVY Beauvllle sport
van, air conditioned,
rear
heater, automatic transmls·
slon, 350cubic Inches, 4 BBL,
15MPG, $6100.761·3383

Delivery

NEXT PAGE

Excellent

550 Seven MIle

ARGUS-7.C'

$2195

1915 IRIID PRII

JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor
Plymouth

1118 CHEVETTE
2

JEEP

door, Standard

Transmission

$219500

,

453-3600

Rd.

miles

$3695

FIESTA MOTORS, IIiC.
"

39,000
00

Lite Blue, White Top,

Snow Plows Available

n AIC

Low Mileage

00

349-1400

1913 OPEl ROAD
Home

Plus many more to select from

•

MARK
, FORD

Come in and make

• •

your

own Vantastic

WE HAVE. IT ALL I!!
deal!

NEW CARS-USED CARS-PARTS-SERVICE-RENTAl-lEASE

Van
Camp

NEW'78

4*=- ~

Jasl MiaDle. Away
.
forlh.
besl deal arGDDd

2675 Milford Road
Milford, Mich.

NEW 78

NEW'78

VOLARE

LeBARON

HORIZON

2 DR.

2 DR. HT

NOW ON

$3943

$4893

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

NEW'78

PLYMOUTH
4 WHEEL DRIVE

DISPLAY
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

TRAIL DUSTER

$5346
TO ORDER

HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30 to 9 Tues., Wed. & Fn. 8:30 to 6

Phone 684-1025
OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6
•••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••• a.

•:

Ail kinds of makes: cars,
trucks,
farm
& garden
tractors
Binder
& Tow
chams too. On Sale"now at
,;iDealer' s cost.
.
'f
NEW HUDSON POWER
437-1444

•:
••
••
••
••
•

1973Ford F-100,$1,295or best
offer 437-0600before 6.00p.m
cr 437·6679atter 6.00p.m
CHEVROLET 1968 'h ton pick
up, 350 V-8, 4 speed transmIsSIon, good conaltlon, $625
437-3633
1974CHEVY Cheyenne
lon,
camper special, loaded, duel
lanks, good condition, 52,895.
Brlghlon 229-8558.
1977 CHEVY 'h ton, auto,
power
steering,'
power
brakes, low miles (313) 887-

IN STOCK SALE
FEBRUARY ONLY

•:
•

BUY ANY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW '78 MALIBU CLASSIC

•

! 4~~ I;~~~K~•

*

•: Malibu Classic
••
•
:
:

2946

1969Chevy short beo pICK-Up,
4 new'tlres, litereo,< many exd~!;as, $450.437-6259.
•
17
15 DODGE Royal Sportsman
wondow van. Loaded. $4,095.
437-1655.
1977FORD F150Club Wagon, 8
passenger Chaleau, loaded,
57,200 685-3917
18
FORD Van, full custom In and
out, u.nlque and Immaculate
437-1579.
1963CHEVYvan, good runnong
condltoon, best offer. Call 3493495

:

OFF LIST

BUY ANY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW '78 MONTE CARLO

1 .....

..,

!_;::,

..

!:J"-..

\..

i "~~~~K:'~
:

••

•

:
:

OFF LIST

:

•

••
:
:
:

\.

i

MonteCarlo

:

BUY ANY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW '78 IMPALA

•
•
•

:
:

·i $1000 ~.
- ~;ala
~

7-7A Vans

1!j73DODGEVan, customized,
AM-FM, 9-track quad CB,
cooler, mags, 52,000.437-2309
1978FORDE150van, all factory
,eptlons, fully customized In~Ide & out Call 229-4447atter 5
p.m.
• '73 Ford Econollne van, E100.
80,000 miles, needs work.
$400 Call Chuck, 349-8860. If
FORD Econollne 150, 1976.
Power
steering,
power
brakes,
AM-FM
stereo
Customized, captains chairs,
54.500.227-7354after 3 p m
If

•:
•
••

MALABU
, fom
4 Door SEDAN r

$3125*

Be Our• Guest

BUY ANY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW '78 CAPRICE

:

IN STOCK

$4150·

'·~I' ~~

OFF LIST

-----..m- __ •:

...

Caprice

OF 1 :•
:

r[1~~~!~1!~1
$1,000,000.00

:

:

IAcross from Burroughs)

PHONE 453-4600

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

:

Stock Reduction Sale

on 250 New 1978 Fords, Mercurys & Ford Trucks
I

Supermarket $a.ings
~

I

i --

--0

~ II

"Thi. Paoka.e Include.

Accomodations
for 2 for 4 days and 3 nights at the Pirates Cove Beach Lodge,
Daytona Beach, Florida.
Continental Breakfasts
Unlimited use of all lodge facilities including 2 pools, free parking, recreation
room, beach, etc.
'
• Cqmplimentary Champagne
• Convenient location near Daytona 'Racing, Jai-Alai, Walt Disnev World, Sea
World, other attractions.
.' Vacation certificates may be u$8d as gift for family, new!yweds, friends. '
__ 1!!~n~!!Gtlon Not Incl~~:.~art.Not
Included) --__ .... ..:._-.J
* Plus Tax and License Plates
•
•
•
•

DICK 10RRIS
CHEVROLET
Bet.

15

Mile & Pontiac

Tr.

824·4&00

B~~II ~

SPIKERS

'I

''a'J'0

r-------------~--------------

Rd,

•:

:
:

8

.ith the .al. of
In, I•• Car

-

: $1100

•
•••
:-

Sport Coup.
from

In

Dartona Beach

MOITE
CARLO .

OFF LIST

:
:

•

VACATIOII SPECIAL!~~

........

LYON HERALD-8RIGHTON

7·8 Autos

condition,

NorthVIlle

Tire Chains'

...

NEWS-SOUTH

$289500

Chevy pIckup, auto, air,
Ziebart, sharp, must see I Atter
5:00 (313)227-5344.
1976DUIJGERamcharger, p S
P b., AM·FM stereo, back
nCh seat. New steel belted
dials, SIX stick, clean. $3400
13-878-6618.

Haggerty

LAKE

1114 POITIIC LEIIIS

John Mach· Ford

Mini·Motor

2199

NEWS-WALLED

USED CAR VALUES!

Fairmont

1-7 Trucks

f

,!

--11 I

RECORD-NOVI

VANTASTle

Ford's Newest

Immed.

1976
CHEVY
Camara,
sharp,
low
miles,
air,
$4,295. DaVId James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand River,
Brighton, 227-1761.

J9~2

I

NORTHVILLE

2 Dr, Futura

17.8 Autos
1974 FORD LTD, Wlfes car.
P.S , P.B , alr. Weillaken care
of. Best offer oller 51800 2279522
1968V W Bug, excellent radIal
,tores,
transmiSSion, needs
engine work. Best offer 3482737

1'-7·8
- Autos

1971 DATSUN, runs good,
cheap. 227·5791.
1916 FORD Chatheau, E 250,
480,
heavy
duty
tOWing
package,56,200 349-0031.

ON

Leisure
Van
E150 Fully carpeted walls
& floor, 4 captains swivel
chairs, sleepl:\ 2, sink &
Icebox, closet, AM-FM &
tape,
automatic,
power
steering,
power
brakes,
auto aIT, $7,850 or best otter. Low mileage. 437-9037.

1974 Chevrolet Blazer, gOOd
condition, loaded, with air
$3,500. Also, set of five new
Goodyear Tracker AIT tires
5200 229-8393.
1977 CHEVY 'h ton pickup.
Scottsdale V8, auto, air all
power
12,000 miles, very
clean $4,475.437-8674

I

MORE AUTOS

1977 Ford

J

!7.8Autos
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Get that great GM feeling, get genulna GM parts
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A-1 Used Cars & Trucles

----------------------------------------------------------------7·8 Autos
1978FORD Pinto M P G, four
\ speed, air, rust proofed,
clean, best offer. 887-6702. _
VEGA 1974 stick.
Good
transportation. Needs muffler.
'500 229-7307.
.965 BUICK Riviera, $500 or
best offer. 227-5894
1887VW Beetle, AM-FM, good
condition, $400.437·9761.
'75 Camaro LT, AM/FM, air,
power
steering,
power
brakes $2,950349-4731
'74 PINTOwag-on 4 speeo with
~ondltlonlng.
349·7098.

1973
CHEVY
Caprice,
sharp, low miles, air, vinyl
roof, $2,095. DaVid James
Pontiac,
9797 E Grand
River, Brighton, 227-1761

'72 PONTIAC Catalina, 2 dr.
hardtop, power steering &
brakes, air, radio, excellent
mechanical condition, little
rust, will sacnilce for $495
227-1223.
1970 PONTIAC, good condition. 227-6593
CORVETTE1975.32,000mIles,
all the extras Candy apple
red $6500 1-313-668-7532
after
3p.m
'77 MONZA, excellent condition Take over payments.
(517)548-1691.
1976 Jeep CJ7 Brown with
black top. Excellent condition,
too many options to mention
20,000 miles Asking $4,500 or
best offer. 227-4370
tf

For Home Deliva ry

'74 DUSTER. V-8, automatic,
air, power steering, power
brakes, radials, rustproofed
64,000 miles, g"od condition
$1,400.632-5388
V.W. 73 Bug, radiO, reconditioned, good conditIon. Runs
good 349-4652.
1969 MALIBU 307, auto, p s
good transportation. $300 or
best offer 437-1058after3:30
1976 PINTO 3 door. 38,000
miles, rustproofed, manual,
radIals. $2,495.227-9246__
1973DUSTER, low miles, mint
condItion, autorT'atlc with 6
cylinder,
power
steering,
radIals, stereo, $1,350. 2275070days
1971JEEP CJ5 Call after 4'00
437-9258.
18
1971 GREMLIN, 6 cylinder,
runs great, good condition,
$500 437-0640.
1967 VOLKSWAGEN Bug,
runs good, new tores 229-6851.
1970 CHEVY Impala 4 door.
Good conditIon, 2 new tores,
good transportation. Call after
6 pm, 229-5473

TJ.!.¥OUTH
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'77 Plymouth, 9-passenger
station wagon, $3000437·8746

1976 PONTIAC Ventura, 2dr. hardtop,
air, cruise,
vinyl
roof, $2,995 DaVId
James
Pontiac,
9797 E.
Grand
River,
Brighton,
i!27-1761
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Call Us

DAVID JAMES
PONTIAC

•i

313-227-1761

; Before buying a
. : Used Car see

I

1975 PINTO SqUIre Wagon 6cylinder. auto., ps/ob, radiO,
radials 229-5148,Brighton
1970 EL CAMINO with Gem
top. All new brakes, transmIssIon and other parts, 63,000
mIles $1,150or best offer Call
between 10.00 and 1:30, 4372968.
1973 CHARGER S E, power,
air, good tires, good exhaust,
new brakes, good condItion,
$1,695 Novi 349-7524
1973T-Blrd, air, auto, power
steenng, power brakes, tIltsteering, wheel. power seats
and windows, $2,095 Howelll517-546-2726
1977 CORDOVA Chrysler executtve car 11,000 miles, air
speed, defogger, stereo, tIlt,
leather mtenor, better than
new, $5,400 229-7158after 6
pm.

I

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105S Lafayette
South Lyon
Phope 437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

t976 MONZA Town Coupe,
12-dr, 4-cylinder, auto., low
lmlles, $2,395. David James
~ontiac,
9797 E. Grand
fwer,
Brighton, 227-1761 .

i

'

I'Yl OLDS CUTLASS S, 2 door,

6, auto, air, p s, P b, exellent gas mIleage $3,850
all 624-4454
3971 BUICK Skylark, aIr, tape
~eck, no rust, good condition
First $500 349-8715
977 VEGA wagon, f1rethorn
red, automatic, undercoated,
,000 miles, excellent condl~Ion 227-6062

i

h971 PONTIAC FIREBIRD,
~auto.,
power
steering,
$1,895. DaVId James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand River,
Bnghton, 227-1761

FIESTAS

J

BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks 0 Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts. (517)
546-4111.
tf
PLYMOUTH FURY, 1972, station wagon, good condltton,
power
steenng,
power
brakes, new tores $800 2299474
tf
1977 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
style-toned
paint,
full
power, amlfm stereo, CB
In dash,
cassette,
60-40
seats, low miles, $5,345.
David James Pontiac, 9797
E. Grand River, Bnghton
227-1761

;
§Already shipped. Will be
lhere soon. Come and get
~ours
before they're
all
)lone.
~

UOHN MACH FORD

fI 550W. Northville
Seven Mile

~

Rd

349 1400

AUTO costing yo~ mone¥?
Auto sell It wIth a classIfIed
ad
tf
1963 Chevy
Impala,
327
automatic, excellent condltlon. Call 437-Q689.
tf
1969MUSTANG fastback, new
tires $1,095 Call after 6 p.m
313-229-7217
17
~9;~F~1~~~~~;~al,

call aftf;
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Come Into

:

20 Car

:
:

Showroom
& see the

:

Our

8-210'5:
Starling at
All models
available
Immediate
Delivery

:: 51 0' 5.

:

-Hatchback's
-2 doors
e4 doors

..:

-Station
Wagons

:

O'HARA

•
..

Sales • Servtce • Parts

·

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi,

Large Selection

..

35655 Plymouth Rd.

:

(between Wayne & Levan)
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19n CAMARO
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.. LARGEST EXCLUSIVE DATSUN
.. FACILITIES IN THE MIDWEST

1

437 ..-1662

280 Z's :,.
~.

In the Brighton
area call • • •

South Lyon and
the Walled Lake
area call • • •

$3297::

:
:
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CHALLENGER

cylinder, power steenng,
Slon, a red beauty

automatic

transmls-

1975 FORD LTO, clean, low mlles
$2,295
1974 CHRYSLER STATION WAGON
$1,995
1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 6 cylinder, sharp
$2,395

..

I
,

•
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Business
Big Michigan month

MARK'S Small Engine Sales & Service, Inc., 16959 Northville
Road, Northville, has been appointed to serve as an authorized Kohler
engine dealer.
Kohler engines, manufactured by Kohler Company, ~ohler,
Wisconsin, in sizes from 4 to 23 horsepower, are used o~ maI!'Yk1Od~of
powered equipment -' lawn and garden, con,structron, 1OdustrIal,
agricultural, and recreational.
Mark's Small Engine Sales & Service, Inc. as ~n authorized
dealer, provides tune-up, overhaul, and warrenty servIC~ on Kohler
. engines and carries a stock of replacement parts.

March to feature

l>

PERRY DRUG STORES, Inc., today declared a four cents a share
quarterly dividend, payable March 7 to stock o~ record .Fe~ruary 23.
The Pontiac-based chain operates 51 stores 10 37 MIChIgan communities.
APPOINTMENT of Robert W. Ruwoldt to the newly created post
of assistant vice president - advertising is an,nounced by Perry Drug
Stores, Inc., operator of 51 stores in 37Michigan communities.
Ruwoldt joined the Pontiac-based chain in 1976as director of print
. media, coming from John Martin Advertising, Detroit, where he was
executive vice president.
Ruwoldt and his wife, Margaret, are the parents of three children:
Steven, 22; Karen, 20; and Barbara, 14.

BRIGHTON AUTO SALES recently opened at 9851 East Grand
River, Brighton, offering full service and financing for used cars.
Owner Bob Rogalski, who has been in the auto sales business for 20
years and in the Brighton area for 24 years, says he can locate exactly
the type of car a customer wants. "It's almost like ordering a used
car," he said.
A 100percent, 12month-12,000 mile warranty is offered on many of
the cars in stock, Rogalski said. Hours at the new dealership are: 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday and Thursday.
Saturday hours are 10a.m. to 2 p.m.

W. THOMAS MUNSELI~, P.E. of Northville has been appointed to
the position of manager, technical services of Testing Engineers &
Consultants, Inc.
I
He joins the firm from the Masonry I~stitute of M~c~igan, w~ere
~s the structural engineer he was responsIbl~ for provId1Og techm~al
consultation developing recommended practices for structural deSIgn
and new ideas on Masonry Construction.
.
Munsell, 36, specialized in the analysis ~nd r~solution of ~asonry
problems and failures. Most .!'ecently, while ~Ith tpe InstItut~,. he
developed a document of "Recommended Pra~tlCes" lOr the speCIfIcation of fire resistance ratings of masonry· WhIChhas been adopted by
the State Fire Marshal and is being reviewed nationally.
Prior to Munsell's association with the Masonry Institute he was
an associate and project manager for R. W. Booker & Asso~iates, con-sulting engineers, St. Louis, M~ssouri ~he~e ~e was r~sp.onsible for the
design of commercial, industrial and 1OstItutIonal buildings as well as
roads and brIdges.
..
Munsell joins the management and techmcal staff of Test10g
'Engineers
& Consultants bringing his masonry and structural expertise to broaden the range of services which include inspection,
laboratory testing and engineering consultation to.the construction industry.
-..
Testing Engineers and Consultants, Inc. IS a professIOnal consulting engineering and testing firm providi?g nationwide services
with laboratories and principal offices located 10Troy.
,

1

ENERGY CONTROL SYSTEMS, a new business designed to help
home owners conserve energy costs, has opened its doors at 46881
Grand River Avenue in Novi.
It's primary product will be the' Effikal Automatic Damper
System, an electronic and mechanical fuel saving device made partly
in Germany and partly in Detroit. When installed in a furnace-tochimney flue, it will lower heating and cooling costs.
Jim Loftus co-owner of Energy Control Systems, claims that the
device can sav~ an average of 23.64percent on fuel costs. He said it has
been saving energy and fuel costs throughout Europe for five years
and is now being introduced to America.
.
Under the present system, the fuel pipe leading to the chimney is
open all the time. The Effikal Automatic Damper System automatically close's the flue to keep the warm air from escaping just as you close
the flue in your fireplace manually.
Also available at Energy Control Systems is a night-setback thermostat which can be set to automatically adjust the thermostat on the
furnace.
Energy Control Systems may be contacted at 349-1602.
ROBERT J. SOBIESKI, certified public accountant, has moved his
business office to 117West Grand River, Brighton, from 5410Washakie
Drive.
,

WALKER'S HOME FURNISIDNGS opened in South Lyon on
February 11, carrying many well known brands in.the f~rniture w~rld.
Owner Harvey Walker brings some 30years experience III the bus1Oe~s
into his new enterprise. Most recently he was a partner for 15years 10
Walker and Buzenberg Furniture Sales on Seven Mile Road between
Lahser and Evergreen.
.
Although Walker's carries a full line of household furmture, the
store will feature special order items from various catalogues and offer substantial discounts on them.
The building at 124 North Lafayette which formerly housed the
Kowaski dealership, has been extensively" remodeled. In .th~ 9,200feet
of floor space on the main level, are displayed fur~IshIllgs from
Bassett, La-Z-Boy, Jasper, Burlington House, AmerIcan of Martinsville and many others.
.
Walker will be assisted by his wife, Frances, who has worked.wIth
him for more than 12 years and by their son-in-law, George Adair, of
Brighton.
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10a.m. to 6 p.m.

BUCKY'S PHARMACY is the new name of the 201West Main drug
store 10 Brighton formerly known as Matthew's ~nd Leland'~ .as Earl
"Bucky" Sawisch recently took over sole ownershIp ?f the facilItr
.
Sawisch, a registered pharmacist who reSIdes III Howell WIth hIS
wife and two children, was previously co-owner of the store and supervised operations of two other pharmacies in Howell and Hartland.
After graduating from Ferris St~te C~llege S.choo! of Pharmacy
with scholastic and fraternal honors 10 19,1, Sawisch 10terned under
Charles Uber of Uber's Drugs and Kermitt Ackerman of Leland's. The
Howell High graduate stressed that under hi~ ownership an~ management emphasis will be placed on profeSSIOnal, personalIzed drug
prescription business.

GARY C. HOLVICK of Brighton has been appointed Flint general
agent for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Holvick 32 who has been district agent at Brighton since 1975,
joined Northwe~tern in 1970.He 3:nd~is w.ife, Gilda, and two sons will
continue to live at 1946Serlynn DrIve 10BrIghton.
..
A Detroit area native, Holvick earned a BA degree 10 SOCIal
science from Hope College. Following two years' service in the U.S.
Army, he joined Northwestern in Holland, Mic~i~an. In 1975, .he
established the Brighton district agency, an affIlIate of the Fl10t
general agency.
.,.
.
Active in civic and industry affairs, HolVICkIS a dIrector of the
Brighton Rotary Club.
. .
The Northwestern Flint general agency covers 28 counties 10northeastern Michigan and is larger than 70 percent of the nation's 1,800
life insurance companies.

JEFFERY M. PARKO has joined Yaffe Stone August, Inc., as a
production manager. He previously had been a production manager at
Ambrose Associates.
Parko is a 1973graduate of Eastern Michigan University where he
earned a B.A. degree with a minor in marketing. He has done p~stgraduate work at Wayne State University and the Center for Creative
Studies.
B~fore entering the field of advertising production, Parko taught
fine arts at Northville High School.
.
.
He and his wife Jackie live in West Bloomfield TownshIp.

THE WORKS of James Klima, Novi resident, will be featured during March at the f/Stop photo gallery in Novi.
Klima who features an array of varied topics as the subjects of his
pictures developed his ability as a photographer by "trial and error,"
even tho~gh he has taken photographic classes at Cranbrook Institute.
He is the son of a professional photographer.
..
"I purchased my first camera, a 35MM PraktIca, WIth money
earned as a paperboy in 1956," says Klima. "This camera has become
an old friend and-is still in use."
Klima the official photographer of the tool shop where he is a
foreman, ~ays that' 'I use my hobby to enhance the enjo~me~t of vac~tions and often take trips with the express purpose of tak10g pIctures.
F /Stop, Inc., a photographic store and studio, features monthly the
works of area photographers. F/Stop is located at 43220Grand River,
just east of Novi Road in Novi.

Out oftheHorse'sMout~

Opera, ballet, drama,
musical comedy
well
known stars and artists
rising to stardom, all
grace the stages
of
Michigan
during
the
month of March.
The program runs full
gamut of the arts with
delightful offerings for
every type of audience,
accordmg to the Travel
Bureau,
Michigan
Department
of Commerce.
"The Barber of Seville"
opens
the
program,
March
1-3, in Shaw
Theatre,
Western
Michigan
UniverSity,
Kalamazoo and Nellie
Forbush will be "washing
that man out of her hair",
March 2-4 and 9-11, m the
Civic Theatre's production of "South Pacific",
Battle Creek
, The Paul Taylor Dance
Company -- conSidered to
be among our national artistic
treasures
choreographically
explodes across the stage of
the Music Hall in DetrOIt,
March 3-4 For those who
are young ill years and
fuose who are young at
heart, the Pickwick Puppet Theatre, March 4,
Calvin Fme Arts Center,
Grand Rapids.
Multi-talented,
Oscar
winning Michel Legrand
will be m concert March 5
at the Music Hall, DetrOIt
featuring his compositions, as well as hiS
genius as a pianist,
raconteur and smger Artistry in motion might
well describe the incredible Jose Greco appreaing
March 21 in Western
Michigan
Umverslty's
Miller Auditorium
The
same deSCrIptIOn could
also apply to the Hartford
Ballet, March 25, Kellogg
Auditorium,
Battle
Creek.
Lovers of jazz will be
privIledged to the pure
New Orleans
variety
played by some of the truly grand old mUSicians
who put It together over
50years ago The one and
only PreservatIOn Hall

stars
Show/Sale,
Crisler.
Arena,
University
of
Michigan, Ann Arbor,
March 31-April2.

Jazz Band comes to the
MUSIC Hall,
Detroit,
March 9
A hint that sprmg is on
the way is indicated by
some of the events on the
March agenda such as the
Tractor Pull, March 4, in
fue Sllverdome, Pontiac
and the
Recreational
Vehicle Show, March 612, Eastland mall, Burton
A sure sign of the warming ~eason is the Maple
Sugaring
Weekend,
Nature
Center,
Kalamazoo, l)1arch 11-12
Indoor
and
outdoor
displays and demonstrations show you how the
sap in the trees gets to be
syrup on your pancakes
There IS also an opportunity to taste the
sweet nectar
The Home Show, March
13-19,will have fresh new
Ideas for brIghtemng up
the old homestead and the
Boat Show, March 20-26,
Willbe tempting land lubbers and seasoned sailors
alIke to take to the mland
seas Both shows take'
place at Eastland Mall,
Burton
For the "domg" folk, a
Hobby, Arts and Craft
Show, March 10-12, East
Eight
Mile
Armory,
Detroit And, for those
who prefer the products
of years gone by, the Sprmg Antique and Collectable Show/Sale March
15-19, Light Guard Armory, Detroit and the
Michigan
Antiques

~orthYille

Downs
POST TIME
NIGHTLY 8 p.m
(except
I

1
JANUARY 2 thru
SAT., APRIL 8
DAI L Y DOUBLE

2 Perfectas
3 Trifectas
with NEW
$6.00 Box
For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations

Call 349-1000

~'

MICHIGAN

II.

EXPORTERS

.'

Let's get our Knowses together

624-8097

Hillcrest

That's just one of the benefits you
get in the Naval Reserve. Besides a
monthly paycheck. low cost life
insurance, exchange privileges, and
time counted towards retirement pay.
~'OH INFOHMATION

('>\1.L

STC Joynor (Surface) 313·824-2400
ADCS Marzec (Air) 313-465·5556
OSI Meredith (Surface) 313·352-6630
BM 1 Novak (Surface) 313·23!J·6063

MAKE YOUR
EXPERIENCE COUNT
JOIN THENAVAL RESERVE.
;.

"IlIi,

Cold Be~r & Wine TakeQut' ~
.
.

..I""

j
//

,,

/"'-

r

FREEZER BEEF
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU BUY
COUNTER SPECIALS

Ground Round Hamburger
,

JAMES KLIMA

10·Lb. Bag

Whole B•• f Rib 10" Cut
Whole B.ef Loin
S,rloin. Porterhouse. T·Bone Cuts

Whole B'ef Short Loin
Porterhouse. T·Bone Cuts

This column is open to news of all
breeds of horses and ponies. Send your
questions, comments and horse show
news to: South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, M148178.
Fritz Weiss of 26383Martindale Road
has been credited with the horse, "Billy
Concho" during the past year.
"Billy Concho", a Buckskin Quarter
Horse owned by Irene Krumlns of Ann
Arbor, earned the title of International
Buckskin Horse Association World
Champion Performance Horse.
. "Billy" finished the year with these
-,standings: Reserve Champion halter
,'-j

gelding, high pomt performance horse,
and first place in western pleasure,
English plE'asure, western riding, adult
western pleasure and over 30 western
pleasure.
Weiss' abilities as a trainer are wellknown among BHA members. Although
his chief Interest Is dressage, his principles of training horses have been successfully applied to all forms of riding.
Billy Concho, a dressage trained
horse, has finished first In western
pleasure and first in western riding In
the International
Buckskin Horse
Association.

,

M. DALEY IDLL, a native of Northville, has been awarded sp~cial
recognition for outstanding life insurance sales for Woodman ACCIdent
and Life in 1977.
.
He was presented the Millionaire's Award plaque for sellIng $1
million in life Insurance during the year.
.,
A graduate of Northville H~gh School in .1~67, HIll reCeived a
bachelor of business administratIon from FerrIS 10 1972and an MBA
degree from Eastern Michigan University in 1974.
...
Immediately after graduating from Eastern, HIll Jo1OedWoodman. He was named district manager in July of 1976.
He is associated with the Bruce l<~.Mirto Agency in Plymouth, but
works out of an office at 127East Main Street.
.
Married, Hill and his wife live at 548 West Dunlap Street III Northville.

~8

If you got the Know How
• I've got the Know Who
• The Know When
• & The Know What

2605

GARY C. HOLVICK

').61;
rlr

Wixom, Mich. 48096

\

Sunday)
1

' :

'1.19
'1.39
'1.19

,

Lb.
Lb.

1.99 Lb.

FRESH FOOZEI FISH
PHOIE ORDERS WELCOIE
WE SIOKE OUR OWl
HAIS I BACOI

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
-Freezer Lockerl136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
Open Daily 7·6
Closed Sundays

Lb.

437.6266
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Ohio turns to prayer
By WARREN M. HOYT
LANSING - Now that winter is just
half over, it's energy crunch and crisis
time again.
During normal usage periods, neither
energy providers nor consumers give
future shortages much thought except
for occasional lip service.
Now with the severe weather here,
coupled by the lengthly coal strike, the
problem has again, like past winters,
reached crisis proportion with providers
urging
consumers
to do
everything within their power to conserve and consumers questioning why
proper supplies were not stored during
the off season to last during Michigan's
long winters.
Ohio has been experiencing worse
shortages which have resulted in complete curtailment of city lighting c~usmg a new rash of nighttime crime in
major cities.

mission has urged voluntary electrical
energy conservation and use of oil and
gas by utilities to avoid a forced curtailment of power this spring if the national coal strike continues.
The Commission asked for voluntary
measure by electrical customers and
authorized utilities to pass on the higher
costs of oil and gas as a coal supplement in order to extend present coal
supplies.
The higher prices will cost an
average residential customer about
$1.50 more per month and estimates indicate such a program would enable
coal supplies to last two weeks longer
than otherwise would be possible.

face of coal

make now are relatively minor. What
we want to do is avoid catastrophe
later, when we would have blackouts,
businesses and industry would face a
shutdown and many people would be
out of work," he said.
Demlow said the state also faces the
possibility that the federal government
may force utilities to sell electricity to
other states.
The procedures

set forth are to be

followed in the event of an electrical
shortage including reduction in interna)
demands by utilities and a 10 percent
cut in use.
.
Later, selected distribution circuits
would be interrupted for up to eight
hours each day and industrial users
could see their supplies cut by 30 percent.
Conservation
by consumers
is
justified and useful. However, conservation due to crisis and scare tactics is

• •

crlSlS

another matter.
utility companies had ample opportunities to prepare for the national
coal strike as signs of the strike appeared months prior to the walkout.
Also, with experience of past winters,
and especially with tbe lesson that
should have been learned during the
1976-77 winter, utilities should have
been ready and made long-range plans
to get Michigan residents thrOUgh
winters the state has historically faced.

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type ()f real esL;ltp
throughoul
Michigan
No c'cmrnlSSIOflS or costs
First National Accept
Cali Free 1-800-292 1550

-------1+'

,

utilities have about 60 days of coal on
hand and it will take about 30 days after
the strike is settled to replenish supplies.
Ohio, meanwhile, has only a 14 days
supply.
With current supplies, coal would run
out by April 1 if no steps were taken.
The use of oil and gas would extend supplies to about mid-April and voluntary
conservation would maintain supplies
until about May 1.
,
PSC Chairman Daniel Demlow said
the state cannot afford to work under
the assumption that the strike will be
settled soon. "The adjustments we

The Ohio crisis has even resulted in
statewide televised prayer meetings
from the capitol building led by Governor James A. Rhondes who with tears
in his eyes has ~ppeealed to a higher being to get the state through the remainder of the winter.
The Michigan Public Service Com-

Charismatic
CQntinued from Page I-C
ISjust an incidental facet of theIr faith,
but the practice is in fact the distinctive
aspect of the relIgion.
"Praying m tongues just isn't for
everyone," says Miriam Collom, a
houseWIfe who belongs to the small
group in South Lyon. "I asked God to
give me a gift of tongues. It's just an added dimension of prayer."
Mrs. Collom says she believes it "is
Jesus praymg within me to his father."
Followers say the speaking in
tongues adds the ingredient of mystery
mto their faith _ an ingredient whIch

tercedes with 'unspeakable groanings;
and he who searches the hearts knows
what is the mind of the Spirit, for the
Spirit intercedes for the saints in a
divine manner "
The charismatics claim additional
gifts from the Spirit besides speaking in
tongues they do not understand.
Another gIft, for example. is the ability
to interpret the speaking of tongues
Other gi~ts include the words of
wisdom, knowledge and healing, the
working of miracles and prophecies
and the discerning of spirits.
At a recent service at the Open Door
Church, a woman claimed she was
cured of arthritis in her side, after
church members prayed for her at the
endoftheceremony.
The rise of the charismatic movement parallels a growing disenchantment with the rIgidity of the more
established churches. The pastor of the

strengthens a believer's fellowship with
God. The force of the Holy Spirit, they
say, enters them and brings them.
closer to God.
"I don't understand I·t," Mrs Collom
says "They're not words I'm making in
my mmd. They're just words commg to
me"
. The charIsmatics base much of their

Open Door Church, Reverend Earl
Moore, says about 50 percent of the con'gregation of hIS church are Catholics.
Father Kevin O'Brien of the Holy

be'liefs upon the writings of Paul in the
New Testament. Paul felt speaking m
tongues was an mtegral part of the
Christian experience. In Romans, he
writes " .. the Spirit helps us in our
weakness, for we do not know how to
pray as we ought, but the Spirit itself in-

'ski tour'
A
"Nature
CrossCountry Ski Tour" will be
conducted at the Nature
Center of Kensington
Metropark
near
New
Hudson on Thursday,
February 23 at 1 p.m.
"Strap on your skiis
and join Naturalist Dave
Moilanen for a trek along
one of the park's ski
traIls,"
a
park
spokesman saId. "Occasional stops will be made
to examine the activities
and survival techniques
of plants and animals in
\'iinter."
Participants must provide their own ski equipment. A light snack may
be desired.
: Meet at the Nature Centure for this 2-2% hour ski
tOur. This program is for
families and individuals
only
and
advance
registration is required.

... ......4:.-r- .... ~~
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one ca

Family Catholic Church in NOVI,says
~::~~e~;:b~~~:~e~i~~~iSh
also at"I believe the instItutional Catholic
Church
does
have
room
for
charismatics,"
O'Brien says. Father
O'Brien notes the emotionalism of the
charismatic groups is very attractive to
many worshippers.
The priest says some members have
gone to the Open Door and been very
happy with its more exuberant style.
Others, he adds, were not so pleased.
The Reverend Moore says he believes
perhaps too much emphasis is placed
on the more sensational aspects of the
movement, such as the healings and
speaking of the tongues.
But he points to the miracles that
have been worked in his church and
says, "You can't knock something that
works.
"We're just ChristIans gathering to
praise the Lord," he says

Speaker at Open Door

Park sets

WANT ADS
WOBB:
WONDERS!

it takes to buy, sell or trade and
II

CaliRGEIIf
Now you can place your classified liner ad or pay for your
subscription with just one telephone call and charge it to your
Master Charge or VISA Bank cards. Simple, easy & convenient.

For Home
Delivery

One call places your ad in 5 separate communities
home delivered in the Brighton Argus, South Lyon
Herald, Novi News, Northville Record and Walled Lake
News every Wednesday.
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It's low-cal

TOPS salutes winning losers
"You've come a long way, Baby,"
a'ld you're "The girl with the incredible
, feeling."
With these twin salutes the 2o-yearold Northville TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly) Chapter No. 177honored two
of its members at a special February
<:elebrlltion.
: Because the "long way" was down
28% pounds for Judy Morante, she was
nonored for having the greatest weight
~ossduring the past year. She also is the
(irst "Stork ClUb" member of the group
which meets at 7: 30p.m. every Monday
night at the scout-recreation building at
~15West Cady. .
Miriam Mitchell is the "girl with the
incredible feeling" because her fight to
lose 24% pounds was 'a "second time
around" battle.
"That's almost 25 pounds," she
smiles as she relates that she was one of
the early TOPS members who had lost
her desired amount of weight to achieve
\lfPS (Keep Off Pounds) status.

Even though you're watching your
diet you still can have sweet treats now
and then, TOPS pomts out.
Here's a recipe for brownies that
makes 32 of them, each with only 75
calories.

But then, she confesses, she dropped
out of the non-profit group that offers
sympathetic companionship and sensible eating patterns to those trying to
lose weight.
Her weight gradually climbed to 171
pounds. Then last year she became involved in planning a big reunion for
Northville High School Class of 1931.
"So," she recalls precisely,
"I
started back again with TOPS on April
14,1977."
By the time of the reunion she looked
good in pictures taken in her formal.
But this time she's staying in TOPS as a
KOPS member.
A long-time Northvill~ resident, she
and her husband now live in King's
Mill. On hand to see her honored in the
"This is Your Life" - type program
were her sister, Ann Chizmar, and
friend, Lucy Steeper.
Laura Jerome, a 16-year member of

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES
1pkg. angel food cake mix
17-oz. jar low-calorie chocolate syrup
1C. coarsely cut walnuts
1tsp. vanilla (or 1 tsp. instant coffee)
Cut wax paper to cut bottoms of two 9
by 9-inch baking pans. Prepare angel
food cake mix according to directions
on package. Fold in chocolate syrup,
walnuts and vanilla. Spread batter in
pans.
Bake in a preheated oven at 375
degrees for 30 minutes or until cakes
start to draw away from sides of pans
Cut each pan into 16squares.

We~~ings

Continued on Page 7-D

by

f/Stop
Let us capture the beauty
of your wedding
COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
Photos - Albums - Announcements

fISt Op

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE
& STUDIO

43220 Grand River TOPS leader Nancy Hammond

348-9355

pins corsage on winner Judy Morante

153 E. MaIO, NORTHVILLE
Mon, Thurs & Fri 'tIt 9 p m'
349·0630

FLOWERS

149 E. Mam
NorthVille
349-0671

322 S MaIO, PLYMOUTH
Mon, Thurs & Fri 'tlt 9 p m
4556655
Metro Place Mall. WAYNE
Mon , Thurs, & Fri 'ul 9 p.m.
7295630

bnce

VISA

•

131 E. Lake, SOUTH LYON
. Friday 'tit 8 p.m.
437·6816
Brighton Mall, BRIGHTON
Dally to 9, Sun 12 to 5
2292750
and 5 LocatIOns
In Indiana

Again This Season, The Only Thing
That Breaks Is Sales Records

Featured
the men's
Indoor TenniS
Championship
March 5

Featured

10

We Give More
Than the Time
aIDay ...

Novi

on the
Andy Wllhams'
Golf ClaSSIC

We speCIalize In the
sale and repair of new
and antique clocks &
watches

N..9l\fHVILLE

FREEMAN Free-Flex

Watch

{J-> Clock...Shop
132W. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
1 BLK N olMam

Miriam Mitchell's 24~ pounds lighter and sizes smaller

FIRST STEP FLEXIBILITY

349-4938

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BREAK THEM IN!
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!
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Available at Start of Sale Only

Boot Not
Available
In All Widths

1-96 at Novi Rd.

'.

'.

In Antique Brown
or Black
Other Styles Available
at '53
'57
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In Our Town
\

It's to be Mayor Allen's Night

.,

4-

)

By JEAN DAY

Plans are being fipalized for a community tribute to
former, long-time Mayor A. M. Allen. A recognition dinner is .
set for Saturday, March 11, in the Northville High cafeteria.
Norma Vernon, wife of Mayor Paul Vernon, and City
Manager Steven Walters are in charge of arrangements for the
dinner to be catered by Marie Knapp and her staff at~the high
school cafeteria. Tickets will be on sale this week with planners
to announce sale locations shortly. Since seating capacity is,
limited to 350, Mrs. Vernon says, it will have to be on a "first
come" basis.
Mayor Allen had served the Village and then City of Northville as councilman or mayor for 25 years before deciding to
retire last fall, announcing early that he would not run for office. He presided at his last council meeting as mayor
November 7,1977, and then was succeeded by Vernon who won
the election.

I

Name's changing

ShJ.p
Needlepoint
Knitting
Crocheting
Supplies
Classes

We have a
, Classic Offer . . . .
A wall '.
portrait of
your family
at old
fashioned
prices!
VisIt or call

349-6685

Weavers have new name

.

David

150 Mary
Alexander Ct.
Northville

Visitors of all ages enjoy exhibits at weaver's cottage

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &

Selected

Sportcoats
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MEN'S WEAR
112 E. Main

~,

Northville

Figurines

43223

W. Seven Mole Road
Highland Lakes
Shoppmg Center
Hrs. Week Days 9 am-B pm
Saturdays 9 am to 5 pm

124 E. Main Street
NORTHVILLE
349·1050

"

~J

lllaybe We're Not Magicians.
but we do have some
nifty httle trtcks for
gettmg clothes spruced up
TJkes expenence
hke ours

§rrpbli)
112 E \IAIN.

349-0777

NORTHVILLE

349-0777
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HANG ON NORTHVILLE
Doug Bruckner
maKes TV news
come alive
where you live.
Your neighborhood is his
beat.
His job is a rare one. There
are only four like it in the
entire world.
Of all the TV stations in
the world - only NewS-4
Plus 4 - puts a bureau chief
to work fUll-time out where
the news that affects you
really happens. Only News-4
PluS·4 makes that kind of
commitment in your
neighborhood. Only News·4
Plus·4 makes TV news come

The 40-member Northville Hand Weavers Guild has a new
name. It's officially now the Mill Race Weavers Guild, reflecting the fact that the guild's "home" is the red-and-tan Gothic
cottage which members have worked hard to restore in the Mill
Race Historical Village th~spast year.
Marcia Rasmussen, guild spokesman, also cites the f;aCt
that the old name did not reflect the fact that the gUild draws its
membership from many communities in Wayne and Oakland
,
counties as it welcomes all persons interested in the fiber arts. ' )
Martha Moses Dollens of Plymouth is president of the guild
which was formed with a nucleus of five in the fall of 1975by
Heather Fee of Northville. Mrs. Fee had brought her weaving
skills from England but was a lonely wife and young mother
when she fir~t moved here. She sought out other weavers, finding Mary Ann Zotto-Beltz, Ellen Wahi, Dorothy Jane Gaitskill
and Gloria T~eter receptive to forming a hand weaver guild.
The guild first met·in the old library building in the Mill
Race. Last summer they moved into the Gothic cottage which
they had painted and refurbished.
In the fall of 1975, Mrs. Fee, ,then guild president, made a
strong appeal to the Michigan Council for the Arts and received ~
a mini-grant the beginning of 1976 of' $700 for a series of
workshops and programs for students held in the Mill Race. By
this time there were 19 active members.
('
As its name now indicat€s, the goup has continued to grow
and widen. It meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 8
p.m. in the village. Meetings feature guest speakers, such as
Mia Kodani who demonstrated plaiting last Tuesday.
The guild also often has opened the airy rooms of the cottage to give demonstrations for school children and hold exhibits for the public.

She welcomes newcomers

..

Except perhaps for a real estate salesperson or a next door
neighbor, the first person to welcome many Northville
residents to the community is Mae Mohr. Since she took over
the Northville Calling Cart last June from Marge Lenheiser,
who retired, Mrs. Mohr says she's been calling on about 40 Northville newcomers a month - "and enjoying every minute."
As an example of why, she relates a 'recent conversation
with Mrs. Roy Hronek, a new resident of King's Mill, who had
moved here from Ypsilanti. But the family previously had lived
in the Cincinnati area, familiar also to Mrs. Mohr. They compared notes on German meats.
.
"I tell newcomers about the Northville Newcomers Club,
Jaycettes - if they're young, Northville Historical Society an~
suggest they get a group together for Town Hall. I help in finding the church of their faith and suggest they notJeave town on
the Fourth of July or they'll miss a lot of fun," she explains.
Mrs. Mohr leaves cards of local merchants she represents
and says telling about our stores is easy "because I firmly
believe in shopping locally and I find many people moved here
because of the downtown. Some people say this is the first time
they have had a chance to shop somewhere other than a big
shopping mall. "
The Calling Cart was started by local merchants 23 years
ago, and its representatives have welcomed many newcomers.
Anyone who has been missed by Mrs. Mohr or anyone with a
new neighbor is invited to call her at 349-2651.
With one child married, another away in college and the
youngest, Leslie, now 13, Mrs. Mohr thinks she has the perfect
job as her time is quite free. She's willing to make evening calls
on the growing number of families in which both husband and
wife work.

,

I

Bridge aided medical students
Mary Esther Fountain's serving as president of the Wayne
County Medical Society Auxiliary as the prestigious organization.celebrates its 50th anniversary this year.
A telep-hone bridge benefit to aid the auxiliary's scholarship
fund was/held last Friday throughout metropolitan Detroit.
Three dozen women participated in Northville as Mrs. Fountain, assisted by Jean Boll, Carolyn Middleton, assisted by
Anne Pyett, and Joy Gloer each hosted three tables. Edie
Pegrum, whose partner was Shirley Puchert, made a small
slam, which, when telephoned in, won $5 for the declarer.

We Have
Naugahyde
and
Upholstery
Fabrics

alive where you live.

Every night at 6 and 11.

w. CCIf~Y the
Compl.te Line of ....

.I'irs(~
DRAPERY HARDWARE

ALL FABRICS

20% Off

WESTLAND:

Livonia . Oarden City; Wayne
Northville . Canton Township
Inkster . Plymouth . Romulus
Dearborn . westland

Bureau Phone:
261-3687

One-Day Scissors Sharpening
SAlEI
lOUVER DRAPES/'
VERTICALS
lEVOlORS
WOVEN WOODS
20% OFF

~pinning . imbtti
Most Complet.
146 E Mill;

,
\
Febroc Shop IIi the Suburbln Ar ..
NORTHVILLE
349·19.10
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Couples set
May, 'July
weddings
LACINDAVanGiESON
Announcement of the engagement of
Lacinda Inez VanGieson to Michael
VIncent of Ypsilanti is made by her
parents, James and Norma VanGieson
of 229 High Street
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
A Daley of Huntington, Connecticut.
The bride-elect IS a 1973 graduate of
Northville High School and an April,
1978,graduate candidate at University
of Michigan Shenow lives in Ann Arbor
where she is affiliated with Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority.
Both sheand her fiance are employed
by Cunningham's Drug Store in Ann Arbor.
He was graduated from Fairfield
Preparatory School in Fairfield, Connecticut in 1975 and is attending
Eastern Michigan University where he
is affiliated with Chi Phi fraternity.
A July 15 wedding date has beenset.

LACINDA VanGIESON

rr-:-Laurel==-iT
FURNITUBE

Wallaway

$_/ "
_ I

Looking like spring

f

l
crystal-pleated skirt in the new-and-feminine
trend to dresses while Pam is wearing a new
petite-line loose dress with tucked top. March
3 is deadline for reservations at $8.50 being
taken by Peg Gettig, 348-9529.

Co-chairnan for Northville Newcomers' spring dinnetfashion show March 7 at Plymouth
Hilton In~Judy Stewart, left, and Pam Urban
model sp~ng wear being inspected by Claire
Kelly whlse shop is giving the fashion show.
Judy's cress is a pastel sheer 'print with
I

Busiiess Women to name
'i
club~ 'Young Careerist'
!

NorthvilleJusin~ss and
Professional
Women's
Club will selft a Young
Careerist to Ilpresent the
';club at its diiler meeting
I at 6:3lb p.mlMonday at
the
Hillsie
Inn
in
Plymouth :

L

!

This yer, Berenice
Ellis, chaitnan for the
evening, 1;lIIounces the
club has' three
candidates, oIf of whom will
be named ~represent the

Northville club at district
level.
Winners from the 15
state districts compete
for state honors and all
state winners are honored
at the national convention.
Young' Car!!erists are
young
businesswomen
from the area who are
between 21 and 28 years
old who have been working in their field for at
least one year. They must

be participating in community activities and support goals of the BPW.
Candidates are Mary P.
Gredell, psychology intern at Plymouth Center
for Human Development;
Carolyn Mauch, retail
buyer;
and
Dorothy
McAllen,
with
the
Michigan State Police.
Reservations
for the
dinner meeting must be
made by Friday with
Mrs. Ellis, 349-4016.

I

BurFharts mark anniversary

ralentine

of

i

• Mr. aId Mrs. Donald
M. Burkiart of Plymouth
celebra~d their 25th wedding al~iversary Saturday, F,bruary 11, at a
party given by their
childreJ at Fordham
Greenq
Apartments'
Clubhfse.

Day marriage

Mrs. Burkhart is the
former Betty J. Heintz of
Northville
and
was
graduated with the Northville High School Class
of 1951.
The couple exchanged
marriage vows on Valen-

Jirrl Spagnuolo celebrates
I

delflyed 9Ist birthday
JiJ Spagnuolo of 113
Mai~ Street, one of the
compunity's
oldest
busi~essmen,
was
91
yea~ old January 28.

A delayed
birthday
celebration was held in
mid-February
with 40
members of his family
gathering :') mllrk the occasion.

tine's Day, February 14,
1953,in Angola, Indiana.
They received
congratulations from about
50 family and friends at
the silver anniversary
reception.
The Burkharts
have
four children, Lee, in the
U.S. Army, who was
home on furlough; Mrs.
Kevin (Joyce
Marie)
Abraham
of Canton;
Denise and Susan, both at
home.
They also have two
granddaughters,
Felisha
Ann, 3, and Tiffany
Marie, a month and a half
old.
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RECLINES 3 INCHES

FROM THEWALL
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584 W. Am Arbor Tr (Bet.LJlleyRd & MaIO 51 \'
PLYMOUTH 453-4700
Open dally 9 ~-6 PM
nons & Ffl 1119PM

TIME TO !,
HAVE YOUa.
OLD
•
DIAMOND~
RESET
BEFORE

~

,ctlOOto"a
~O~
~

2100 NOVI ROAD
WALLED LAKE, MICH.
(Just north of 12-0aks Mall)

477·7627

~.C':

AFTER

~

or 624·1322

"Superior Instruction in the Art of Dance"

* Ballet
* Toe
* Tap
* Jazz
* Hawaiian

Laura's here
Laura Marie Genitti, second child
and first daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Genitti of 417 Dubuar, was a Valentine
week baby.
She was born February 18 at Hutzel
Hospital in Detroit weighing six
pounds, ten ounces.
The dark-eyed, dark-haired
little
miss is being welcomed at home by a
brother, Andrew 2%.
Grandpar~mts are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vemiglio of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. John Genitti, Sr., of Northville.
Great-grandmother
is Mrs. Richard
Fallucci of New Baltimore, Michigan.

~

BERKLINE'S

PAMELA HICKS
The engagement and upcoming marriage of Pamela Sue Hicks of Pontiac
and Harry L. Manza, Jr., of Troy is announced.
The bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs Kay Hicks of 19689 Ironwood in
Northville
and Bruce Hicks of
Rochester,Michigan.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. Manza of Birmingham.
Theyhave set a May 13 wedding date.
The bride-elect is a 1970graduate of
Northville High School. Shenow owns a
hair salon in Southfield.
Her fiance is a 1969 graduate of
Brother Rice High School and a 1974
graduate of University of Detroit. He is
employed as a financial analyst with
Ford Motor Companyin Dearborn.

PAMELA HICKS
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...Gymnastics
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• 38 Years Expenence'

For the Pre-School Set
SPECIAL "BABY RHYTHM" CLASSES

I

~

,

Northville's LeJumg
Jeweler

~
~

dI.R.N~

Learn what to do on the dance floor
with the latest IfI Discotheque

ENROLL NOW!

fJ11J:

Reg.'tered Diamond Rlng~ • ~

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
HOUSEWIVES' AFTERNOON CLASSES

• COUPLES

....plp{ It·d hom
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Keepsake~;~

Discotheque

• LADI ES
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* Social

• TEENS
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Center & MdlO 349·0171
;
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AT20%OF£
IT'S THE SALE OF A LIFESTYLE.
Whatever your lifestyle,
its Pennsylvania House and
its on sale now.
Is your style elegant? Country casual?
Early American? Or maybe eclectic and a
little of each? Select groupings of all our
styles are on sale right this minute, 20% off.
Choose from hundreds of wonderful
things-dining
rooms, living rooms',
bedrooms, end tables, cocktails, nesting
tables, chests, desks, wing chairs, loveseats,
sofas, in all our lifestyle styles.
And choose rich regal cherry or sturdy
rustic oak or warm cozy pine or historic
maple. Everything beautifully made,
beautifully styled, built to last.
Pennsylvania House. It's elegant, it's
casual, it's Early American, It's you.
And, for a limited time, It'S 20% off!

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
is so much like you.
GET THIS S7.S0 VALUE FREEl
The Pennsylvania House Collector's
Book Hundreds of decorallng ,dea5288 pages 10 full color And yours
for the ask 109

FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING

·.

~.
<

•1

dipJ:f!~!ip
paInt

·•
~::s:9'n

& varOlsh removed from wood o. metal

ItN1'/QllE

!'iTAlNEJ) G/A.~S FOR !'i tl.f;

RO'CKER SPECIAL
ANY ROCKER
7605
Pan"

11Ihiancllld (M·St)
,MIchIgan 48054

STRIPPED $1000

Antique Clock Repair

•

arninninl BU1t6t
20292 MIDDLEBEL T, South of 8 Mile

LIVONIA

474·6900

Fr.. E,t,mate_

666-1320

HOURS TUES THURS FRI & SAT 9-5 WED 9-7 CLOSED SUN & MON

OPEN MON. THURS. and FR!. 'IlL 9 P.M.

··.. .
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A&P OFFERS YOU TO
WESTERN GRAIN FED B E

j

IOIElESS
IOTTOM

2 PER BAG

WHOLE FRESH
Honey Glazed

5149
$179
5139
69¢
6 51
59¢
99
for49¢

• V2-lb.
Baked Ham
Chipped
Chopped Ham . • lb.
Amish
Swiss
Cheese • 1/2-lb.
Restaurant Style
lb.
Cole
Slaw ..
Fresh Baked
for
Kaiser Rolls
Mother's Kitchen Deli
Cheese Cake.
lb.
Apple Fried Pies2

r~'

I'
i

"
'~\

AvaijJJs Only At NtdnIiIe
And NtNi Sttns

iI

Anchor Hocking, Fire King
Ovenware Assortment

I
I

2-QI. Utility ['Ish
2-QI. Covered Casserole
n~-QI. Covered Casserole

8" Square Cake Dish
1-QI. Measuring Cup
10" Deep Pie Dish

8188

Your
Choice

Each

FOODS . . FROZEN
.
Niblets Corn
in Butter Sauce, Sweet Peas in Butter Sauce, Mixed
Vegetables in Butter Sauce, or Cream Style Corn

Green Giant
Vegetables.

49~

1G-oz.

Pkg.

Cole's Butter Flavored

_~,,_~Garlic
Bread
.,'1 ~

. t~~
bl~:

80/4-0z.
Pkg.

7 5¢

24-0z.
Pkg.

A&P

-DAIRY Sf.»ECIALS

Ctn.

.

IF

C·arnlva I B u II et s. 24-Ct.
Pkg.

0

9 9 ;.
5129
Food

Frozen Treat

y

Sharp or Extra Sharp

•

~:~:s3~°:Ci~~s:I~~~
certificate

.

~~- i-'J-iX-1~-O-Z'2---';"~~c
i-PAle-as·'.

:!:?

:g:

I~
I •

,

: l!l

"

10.

I

«

I:::
I!.?

0

Of

~~::Z~~t~:s~
RegularOrSugar·Free

SEVEN UP
-.

WOhTh" Coupon
lImit One Coupon Per Customer
Vahd Th,uSat feb 25 1978
655

8

98

48-oz.
Btl.

-,:.

7~-:~KE
C_Chlp

13'12-oZ.
Pkg.

II

_

_

1ll-oz.
Jar

~

28

-

OR --

:=-.!I!
-

2;:~

~

~

1'2

;1

I

I

_

Duncan Hines Family

.. 12Po~nts
.. 4 pomts'

I

JI

PEANU~ ~TIE~

BROWNIE MIX

~~~dt~~O~=~?r:J

C

Jif Creamy O~runchy

MI~ES

sr."'

.'

'11\

18V2-oz.
Box

~-

Prfng~.

Regula,

CIi~
1
C,J

POTA!

-

r

~-~..:"

~::

'SOrry, no reba'a on Alcoh~' • clavarage" Poullry ProduCIa,Tobacco, Milk or Iry Pro,h
Llml' one reba'e (maxlmL 'rebste"-3 50) per namaor addre., Mallin by March ,1978
Soeour dl,play for compla'a dand requlradcarlmca'e.
I

LIQUID

r;PRICE 8[+N8' u·m&-PRiD"E;'1-£PAi§'+lii4·nE~IDE~r~PRiCE"liN"4·J§"&-;RiDE-:r

:e:f SAVE 60.4
~:e
.,. ~:f
I'"

J

.\

.m

I

I u·'n&PRIDi;

.

1
Hg
'"ifjij~'~;n77,t:Aiiii
$~
3
e
'tJ.':::.
!l
22:
I~ DETERIIUTa:;} ~

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN

Can

I.I

6 1
I =.. 8'C VI
II
81

JIf 18 oz. . .
•• • • •. '.
.• 6 points
buncan Hines Brownie MIX
Family Size
._.
• .•...
8 points

STOPPER

~

\ -

Duncan Hines Moist 'N Easy

found on display m our stores..

g~~~~n~~I::sOcakeMIX"
or MOist & Easy . ...•

SHOFf'ER

18 CLEANSER

CJ

1·lb.
.P.kg.

q~

*MAXIMUM REBATE $3.50

,1~~.

Ib

A~E
REB!ft.,

Mall in one cash register tape with the
prices of the participating Brands circled
and the net weight or fluid ounce state-

6 79 Cheddar Bar ..
CRISC03S174 ~ BAYER

.. " SHORTENING

Booth F.an Tail

CRISCO'OIL (lcAiE"~S'

ON YOUR
SHOPPING BILl:

Cheese

Pkg.

$139

Ctn.·

lb.

IS YOUR SHOPPING DAY REBATE HEAD ART~

S%CASH

1-lb.

A&P Biscuits a~:
_ '0:-- -

a.

.

16-oz.

Ic e C ream....
ris-

\

5ge CHEESE
81
18 IO
SLICES ...

A&P (All Flavors except Butter Pecan)
'V2-Gal

-

1~~.

Ched.O.BitAmerican

SOUR
CREAM

(5-lb. Box $3.89)

-A&P Batter Dipped

XStr~;br~~;i~s. 69 ¢

. .... -

89 ¢ Whiting Fillets . 79
$228 S h
~I
52
,;
_ nmp .. '... ~
$ 2 8g' Fish & Chips. ~\J~;:
$1,1;

FAYGO POP

00,,,,

~:!:?

Iil:g:

~:.t
f

•

jl : l!l

0I C

m, 0.

~::::~
:!!

I \,1

;;!: 9
~:f

All Flavors

12

$169

SAVE 25'".,.~:f
;;!:
9

0 Th P

00,,,,

. ~:!:?

12-oz.
Cans
WOh
ThisCoupon
limit Onf' Coupon Per Customer
Vahd Th,uSa, feb 25 1978

jl:

l:I 0.

...::::

I \,1

001'"

o':4-I:,O~r~~
Tuffy'sGolclenChunks

DOG FOOD

l!l

0 I i:

651:11

,.

lillIE
rf,:~
• , •

h

limit
f!BIalid
,.

WOh
Th" Coupon
One Coupon Per Customer
Th,. Sa f'b 25 1978
629!!

•
Puss NBoots

I •

jl : l!l

a:

(; I
m I 0.

CAT FOOD

3 66""

~:!:? '
Iil:IE
ri.:.~
•

~pRiCE¥N"4·m

~:9

15V.-oz.
Y
Cans
WOh
Thl'Coupon
limit One Coupon Per Customer
Valid Th'uSa' Fob25 1978

~:f

77;'

~:2
I •

jl : l!l

0 I a:

One
22-oz.
Y
Btl
WOhThl'Coupon
limit One Coupon P"r rUSlomer
ValidThf. Sa! f'b 25 1978

.

~1:::CBI "'::::~
I !.?

,.

121;B

m I ....
IU

,.

•

••

-p-RiD"(;T
~pRic~FI¥

;;!: 9
25' Off Label
I9
~:f
GAIN
~:f
~:~ DETERGENT ~:!:?
Iil:ll.
31 liWE
~Ia:
~a
:II

JOY
LIQUID

001'"

Iil:g:
AI&
•

&'PiiiDi;, 1 ~PRICE 8:

10' Off Label

638:11

$2

001"

•

e

I •

jl :

0 I a:

~::::

m I 0.

I!.?

,.

652:11

•

I •

jl : l!l

IC
m , 0.

(15

~::::'+I
I~

Xl:

' :.!5' Off Label

\ ERA
I~UIDi

"'I"

One
84-0z.
Box
WOh
Thl'Coupon
limit Ono Coupon Per Customer
Vahd n,. Sal f.b 25 1978

.

2

\

211

One

64-0
Btl

.
limit
Valid

J

~
h Thl'roOupon'
Coupon Per cu:. ~
Iu Sa, Fob25 .'
•

,

61a:
g,a:
610:
6111:
i'§1a:
Ij
mill.
mIll.
mill.
mill.
mIll.
L'!~~c..E_&-'~R.!'!~:'
~c;':.~~~I~!:
t: ~~I£§~!~!.D!:!!l~C_E_&!_R!~E_
~1~~~~~
~~~I~~:~~19!!
!'~!.D!:J:!!l~C..e
_&
!-"!I!.E..
•.!'_R.!.~E_~~'!!~~
~t:., ~f!I9~!
!'~!!>!:
!'~!9~..&
!,!I~O_E_'J:
f~I£§~
!~!.D!:
!
!l~C_E
_&!_R!~E..
·_L~~~~
!
~I~~:~~I£!
,
Ia:

10.

ala:
mIll.

Prices Effective In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Wa,htenlllw and Uvlng,ton

Countle,

and Northvl/le and Novl A&P Store, Onll

d

Wednesdav,

Februarv 22,
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UALITY AT A LO"" LO"" PRICEI
.

,

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE.

SUNKIST, 88 SIZE

NAVEL RANGES
s

~bs.

HOneyTangerines 6~~~
69c
Cactus Plants
~~~~
59c

5~~~
79c

Bird Seed

ASP Unsweetened

GRAPE'

Ann Page

FRUIT

~OMATO
, SOUP

5

10-oz.
Cans

A&P
>

°A&pri

"

JUICE

:

Electric Perk, Regular,
P

TOMATOES

"

,

FAYGO POP: OnP~rChaseOf81~oz.N.R.BtIS.

12

Hunfs
I~TomatoSauce
Ve;~illa Wafers
r;PAIe"E"la.1IIiN
III .-

8188:

12-oz.

-

79c
~.
White Bread . . . . . . .~..:s
'C
1~:.5ge A;vor-Kist Saltines
1i:,~ 63e ",;'~~h;~ili
~ith
• nC

~.. & PRIDE;"0,'"r; PRICE
iitlJ.lii 4.iki&-P-RioE-'r·~PFiicE~i+IiIU·'
_-_
•• - -----....
"0 '"
V

- ••• -

m~ PRIDE;"1'"r ~PRiCE iCij.>IIIU.':

IEIGHT O'CLOCK~!iEIGHT
D'CLOC ~!i
a~~~:n~~k-~!i
~
COFFEE
~:::
COFFEE
~::: A&P COFFEE ~::::
~
:.

I .:.

Ii!
a:

~
0.

One

3-lb.
Bag

$7S9 ~!~
I"'~
.u: :.e
~.w.

One

WUh This Coupon

limn One Coupon Per Customer
VlhdThruSa

18
l:1
,.

F.251978

O! I

$269 ~!~ One
"'lot
;,: ~

WUh This Coupon

0 I III:

LimitOne Coupon Per Customer

miD..

V.IidThruSat

Otl.el

660

1-lb.
Bag

:DI!.?'

F

251978

626

e
I a::

O! I

0

mlo.

~~~

Wrth This Coupon

limit One Coupon Per Customer
'VaI, Th'uSal

G-1M5
~IW
:D,U

"'I~
;, : ~

F.b 251978

e
I a::

O! I

0

miD..

"I-

:D'!.?'

~:i
~::::

~!~

o~ol~
;, : ~

Wrth ThIS Coupon

limit One Coupon Per Customer
V.hdThruSat

OolteeDJI
~IW.

Cans

32

53'

8eans'!::

C I

79"

7.5-0z.
Jar

31~ozS1

Unsweetened-Gr~pefruit or

"Orange
Juice
~
f&-PRioE:
r: PRicE
&'9·"'4·' *. PRiDi ~"0,'"1 ~ PAIe-e-«a.tug.': ..;:PRIDE;"01'"r ; PRICE :.ca· ,. 'U·':re1&-PRioi·T;
PRiCElea·' "4.' *1&PRiDE~"0,1
"0.'"
"0,,,,

VASELiNE
JELLY

$269 ~i~ One

SLICED
BEETS

Fruii'59~Tomato Juice .~
A~~t
Halves .. 1b:~' 590 p~;r Nectar ... ~.
0
Sauerkraut .... ,~ 59 Peach Nectar . atr

CoSUP05 AunlMartha'sExtrslargeWllhcoupon 2

Cans

SWEET
PEAS

Chunky Mixed

SREe9vularEorsNu9ar.Fureep

With.

Whole Or

Cans

Cans

SAVE &O~

:

Garden

317-0Z.S1

31~0~79c

WIth COUpon

All Ravors

~

-'"

DEEP BROWN
BEANS

COFFEE

i-lb.
Can

Can$

LIBBY'S "HONEST TO GOODNESS VALUES"

With Pork And Molasses

97C 46-0z.59Ct~89c 8289
caq.",

I

-

F.b 251978

620

O! I e
(") I a:
mlo.
0-,-0
~Iw
:DIU

I I

pOLiSH
REMOVER

49rt

4-oz.
BII.

WOh This Coupon

limit One Coupon Per Customer
ValldT

usa

'b 251978

~!i
~:::

~!~
l~l.t

1~~Ct.
Pkg.

59rt

;, : ~

O! I e

(") I III:
mlo.

Wrth ThIS Coupon
limit One Coupon Per Cuslomer
VaI,d Thru Sal F.b 251978

O'oloOeDJI
~IW.
:DIU'

I

C

I

CottonSwsbs ~!i
VieSsELINE ~!i
Q-TIPS
~::: BATH BEADS ~:::

622

~!~

,:,!.t

One

15-0z.
Box

99" ~!~
'I- ~I.t

;, : .:.
ill I
(") I a::

Umlt One Coupon Per Customer

mID..

V.lIdTh,uSaI

e

W,lh ThIS Coupon

OO'''fla))
~IW.
:DIU'

F.b 251978

623

;, : ~
ill I
(") I a::

e

miD..

One

lD-oz.
BII.
limn

fEalvalld

QIioloG
~'w.
:DIU'

~!

VAssiLINE
LOTION

~:

99"~!
"I- ,:,!

WIlh rhlS Coupon
One Coupon Per Cu<:lomer
Thru 5.1 F.b 251978

62421'

;, :
ill'

(") I
ml

OJI
~I

~ ~~~~~
~:~
~:~
~:~
~:~
g:~
~:~
~:~
~:
~.!~~~E~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:t:~~~F!!~P!:!~~C!}_~~~~:L:~~~~~~~~!:~~19~~!~~!:J:!~~~}!~~~E~!_~S~~~~~~~t~~~~~~!~~!:f~~!}!~~D!:J:!~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PTA-PTSA News

Budget presentation,

.J' .

n~!',
zh : EDITOR'S NOTE: This column of
-')>.JPTA-PTSAnews is compiled monthly
j[1ibroughout the school year by Marge
'(/.ilErcoli, 348-9350, a mother volunteer,
wlwith the assistance
of publicity
z''*lhairmen at each Northville school. It
,:l'llppears on the last Wednesday of each
.1'lmonth.

annual film festival coming

Spring flowers, a slide presentation of children will begin working in it.
The Campbell Soup label drive is
sunny scenery, and trl:\.vel posters and
drawing to a close with February 28 as
Amerman's Science Fair was very
decoratIons
proyided
by
Transthe deadline. Classes are vying for top '"
successful. We had 55 interesting excontinental Travel in Northville Square
hibits. Students viewing the exhibits
transformed the multi-purpose room in- collector status, and Gwen Olsen is anticipating the projected goal will soon
were very excited and voiced their opito a lovely spring setting. The event
nions on the "do not touch" rule. Our
was an escape into "early spring" with be reached.
The first Thursday in June has been
library was packed during Open House
a mother ~nd daughter fashion show by
Claire Kelly, the Little Angels Shoppe selected for Winchester's Science Fair.
February 14.
This year it is to be known as the "LearTo add a little valentine humor - the
and the Racquet Club.
PTA-PTSA COUNCIL
ning Fair." William Lenz will be the
\ I
cow's heart on display was supposed to
Each fourth, fifth, and sixth grade
,
classroom was represented
by a teacher representative.
".1' The PTA-PTSA Council will be hav~ be placed in the Sfhool freezer after the
Winchester's
parent-teacher
conmother and daughter model. Delightful
',,,ling -an informal presentation on the Open House. It was forgotten and had
models for the evening were Mrs. San- ferences will be held the week of March
millage and the school budget for 1978- tinted several of the displays a bright
14-17.
.!ll79. It will be held March 16 at 7:30 p.m. red by morning when it was discovered. ' dy McRae and Kim, Mrs. Mina BhavJoyce Kormanis
A family photo session is being plannsar and Saumya, Mrs. Judy Hanson and
in the school board meeting room.
Chris, Mrs. Mary Williams and Laura,
Thomas Goulding will discuss the ed in the near future. Hopefully we will
MORAINE
Mrs. Carol Munsell and Angela, Mrs.
school budget and explain the millage have pictures returned by Mothers
Our "Shared Responsibility"
proPat Yargus and Christy, Mrs. Nicole
proposal. Everyone is welcome and en- Day.
gram at Moraine is continuing very
A book trade will be held starting
Anderson and Carol, Mrs. Sue Khoury
couraged to attend and participate
successfully.
and Pam, and Mrs. Carlotta Orlandini
We are pleased to announce that the February 28. The children will receive
One of the many positive and enJunior Entertainment Series commit- points for the books that they bring- and Kathy.
couraging parts of the program is the
Program chairmen Donna Nawrot
tee is hosting the Interlochen Dance from home on Tuesday. On March 3
success of our indoor activities being
Troupe on Wednesday, March 8, with an they will use their points to bUy the book . and Judy Kramer have been busy these
days. Having just provided a lovely sponsored by the PTA moms.
.,;: evening performance at 7:30 p.m. in the of their choice, which they will select
Each classroom has six passes to be
night for the mothers and daughters,
L'l.l!igh school auditOrIum. Tickets will be from the books turned in.
A family style show is being planned
they are now preparing an evening for given to students Wishing to spend the
l!'lsold at the door and will be $1 for adults
for the evening of March 9. Various
the fathers and sons on March 9. The long noon hour recess in the library.
2i,and 50 cents for students.
evening is in the early planning stages; -Students may work on schoolwork, play
'Ii . The annual Disney Film,Festival will students and parents will he asked to
model; this evening will include both
but tentative plans are for a film and , games or read library books. Two addi'l;Jbe held in March. Dates are Saturday,
sports demonstration. The boys of the tional passes ~ave been issued to give to
March 4, 11 and 18 at 1 p.m. at the high fathers and mothers.
The "Family Football Night" held
upper el are actively involved in the students interested in arts and crafts.
~'1school. Tickets will be $2 for the series
We hope to continue the activities until
February 9 was a very enjoyable evendecision of which sport the majority
=-.ur 75 cents per film, at the door.
Easter vacation.
of
would like to have demonstrated.
The board wants to call special aUen- ing. AI Wistert of University
This Thursday at 7:30 p.m. is the
This year the publishing center is
-..:rtion to a program to be hosted by Michigan fame was our guest speaker.
beginning something new. It is open to scheduled date for the next Evening
,rl?i\'loraine PTA this Thursday at 7:30 He was able to write autographs for
Program.
Mrs.
Mary
children of all grades. Youngsters can Speaker
p.m. Mrs. Mary Paonesse will present a every child who attended. A film,
have their stories and poems put into a Paonesse, who teaches Family Life and
;~program dealing with the ability of "Orange Bowl 76," was shown at the
Sex Education and Human Sexuality at
beginning of the presentation.
book with the help of volunteer
""parents to communicate with their
Rosene Richcreek
mothers. Plans are being considered to Oakland University will be the speaker.
lL 1thildren.
She has specific information for difdisplay these books at a future spring
_j'r, Mrs. Paonesse teaches Family Life
ferent age levels.
WINCHESTER
family activity.
and Sex Education and Human SexualiThe PTA-sponsored carnival will be
Phase II of the Plus Program has
ty at Oakland University. Parents from
Winchester's mothers and daughters
begun. During the first seven to eight held March 23 during the school day in
r-all the schools are invited to attend as
stepped into a world of warmth and sun- weeks of the program a group of the afternoon. It was a big success last
~ she will be discussing pertinent ideas
shine one cold February
evening
selected children were involved in the year and is an excellent activity for the
~ for children of all ages.
(February 9) for their annual Mother
art and music Plus Program. In the se•
Joan Roth
cond phase an entirely new group of
Continued on Page 7-D
and Daughter Night.
COunCllPresident
AMERMAN

"

.

I

!

tf··::

Wistert at Amerman

~~
~
~ '~
~ ,.;~

.

All-American AI Wistert keeps, at left,
Kim Richcreek, Jodi Baker and Mary
Richcreek, left to right, enthralled at
Amerman Elementary's PTA Family
Football Night held at the school
February 9.
Wistert chats seriously with Carl
Brown, in picture at right, above.
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NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186

F.&A.M
REGULAR

MEETING

SECOND

MONDAY
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Ed Welch, W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.
357-0450

Tile-Carpeting - Formica
100's of Samples
145 E. Caay· Northville ~349-4480
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PTAs list full schedule of winter school programs
Continued from Page 6-D
I

children the last day before Easter
vacation.
April 13, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
children and parents of Moraine will
get together for our annual pancake
supper. The science fair will be held the
same evening so that parents can view
the many entries.
Nancy Rosselot
SILVER SPRINGS
•

Silver Streak??? No, it's neither a
train'nor a new airplane. It's the name
of Mrs. Lynne Sherman's third-fourth
grade post office. Students are learning
about the postal system in the United
States, and have turned the school into
a mini-post office. Each class has its
own zip code; stamps are sold and mail
is delivered daily. There is even a giant
blue mailbox by the office.
Many classes are not letting the cold
keep them in. They are going on field
trips to the Plymouth
Historical

Museum and to the Detroit Youth
Theater.
Fifth and sixth graders held a series
of "spelling bees" and found a winner
from Silver Springs to participate in the
Detroit News district competition:
Chuck Keller with runner-up Arthur
Catapang. Good luck!
We are haVing our science fair with
displays for parents to view from 6-8
p.m. tonight.
The student council is busy preparing
for the opelling of its school supply store
and is looking for a used cash register
to make it complete. If you have one
available, please call the school. The
students are using the money earned
from their pizza sales to set up their
store properly. Students from the high
school merchandising class have been
assisting.
The PTSA held a very successful
Christmas bazaar. Proceeds will help
different programs at school, inclUding
the Plus Program and the Bucket
Brigade. The Media Center was given a
copy of "Northville, the First 100

Years" as a Founders' Day gift.
'Fifth and sixth grade family swim
night will be Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
The third and fourth graders' night will
be rescheduled due to the recent snow
storm.
Next on the PTSA schedule will be a
family photo day. A photographer will
be at school to take family pictures in
time for Mother's Day gifts.
We wish to welcome Mrs. Linda
Sweet to the staff at Silver Springs,
replacing Mrs. Janice Henderson, who
is taking a matemity leave.
Marge Ercoli

MEADS MILL
Report cards went home February
10. The honor roll (alOl;lgwith Cooke)
will be appearing in The Record.
At the semester break, shop and typing were dropped and art and home
economics added, with Dorothy Smith
teaching art and Meroe Stanley
teaching home economics. Helga Guequierre, the German teacher, has left
and Iinew teacher will be hired.
A "Careers in Science Day" was held
today. The PTSA and school coordinated this event. Students chose the
fields of interest, and outside professionals gave the presentations. Other
Career Education Days will be scheduled.
A weather station will be purchased
by the PTSA for the school.
The Junior High Curriculum Advisory Committees from Meads and
Cooke had a joint meeting on February
15.
Bagel sales continue every Wednes- day. Next PTSA lunch-hour bake sale
will be Friday. School pennants will be
sold at this time.

Band Events: Solo and Ensemble
Festival was held in Monroe last Saturday. Pre-Festival Band Concert will be
at Meads February 28 at 8 p.m.;
District Band Festival at Saline-March
11. Concert at Moraine School March
10.
There will be no school March 1
Parent-teacher
conferences
are
scheduled for noon-3 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
There will be a half-day of school
March 2 (no school in p.m.). Parentteacher conferences scheduled for 12-3
p.m.
The next PTSA meeting is March 8 at
7:30p.m. in Meads library.
Joan Leinonen

on the nominating committee for the
1978-79Cooke board. Anyone who would
like to serve, please contact either of
these committee members.
March 8, Junior Entertainment
Series is sponsoring an Interlochen
Dance 'I'roupe program at Cooke at 9:30
a.m. There will also be a workshop at
Cooke in the afternoon and any Northville student interested in dance is
welcome. There will also be a program
in the evening for the general public in
the high school auditorium.
J.E.S. is also having a film festival
featuring three Walt Disney films. The
films will be shown in the high school
auditorium at 1 p.m. Saturday, March
4, "Gus," March 11, "Now You See

COOKE
Our PTSA plans to have a Cooke Tshirt sale. The shirts will be black with
orange lettering. Judy Bohan, chairperson for this fund raiser, says samples of
the shirts should be on display at Cooke
in about two weeks.
There is a new teacher in the typing
room at Cooke. Karen Cotter started
her typing
classes
January
31.
Welcome, Karen!
Parents of any seventh grader who
have not turned in a health form for
their child are requested to do so as
quickly as possible. There are about 20
cards still ou~.
Susan Foster, science fair representative, reports that Cooke had 16 exhibitors in the fair.
,
In the DAR. Essay Contest Cooke
had two winners. David Bach took first
place and Jenny Olson was runner-up.
Also, in the spelling bee, Cathy Norman
came in first and Robert Foster was
runner-up.
Stacey Morgano and Joan Sellen are

Sweet Adelines seek
women who like to sing
Women as well as men enjoy barbershop harmony.
As the We-Way-Co (Western Wayne
County) Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Incorporated, announces appointment of
a new director, it also extends an invitation to Northville women who like to
sing to "join the fun."
The local chapter meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 pm. at Epiphany
Lutheran Church at 41390Five Mile between Haggerty apd Bradner roads
Jeanne Lumberg of Ann Arbor has
been named director of the chapter.
For the past three years she had served
as assistant director.
She says she bacame interested in
barbershop singing at the age of 13

chocolate

brownie,'

Miriam Mitchell

offers

r
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KOPS, assisted in the celebratIon at
which Mrs. Mitchell was presented with
a Valentine plant and scrapbook made
by Diane Carter.
Nancy Hammond, current leader of
the chapter,
made the scrapbook
presented to Mrs. Morante, a resident
of Northville Colony with her husband
and two young children, David, born in
1973,and Sandy, born last year.
. It was the birth of Sandy that made
Mrs. Morante the chapter's first "Stork
Club" member. The young mother is a
Spanish teacher in South Redford at
Pierce Junior High.

:::
·
;:
:.
::

Slim an'ti pretty in l,I feminine new
dress. Mrs. Morante even when she was
as young as eight looked "too chunky
but healthy" in a picture in her scrapbook. She also was presented with a
"=: corsage at the program.
). While "Stork Club" baby daUghter
· ; Sandy is too young to notice her now~ slim figure, Judy Morante says her hus;: band is pleased and even David, who
~: will be five this year, tells her, "Mommy, you're thin now - you don't have to
:- worry about what you eat. "
~
But Mrs. Morante and Mrs. Mitchell
.' know better.
~ "It's always a matter of cutting down
· and cutting out sweets," Miriam Mit, chell declares as the TOPS members
" explain they use low-calorie recipes for
· such treats as chocolate brownies.
Leader Nan~y Hammond, herself a
2O-pound loser, reports that the 66·
member group last year had .a total
weight loss of 540 pounds, which
amounts to a good eight-pounds-amember average.
But averages don't tell the whole
•

0

story. J an Lehl, it is pointed out, lost an
amazing 45 pounds, but since has dropped from the cl1apter.
While there are 66 members on the
list, Mrs. Hammond says that attendance at the weekly meetings averages
15-20members.
The evening group is the older of two
now in Northville.
A daytime TOPS chapter meets at 9
a.m. Thursdays at First Presbyterian
Church. Both chapters welcome new
members. Mrs. Hammond invites any
woman interested to call her at 4554086.
•
There is a $9joining fee which goes to
the national TOPS. Dues are just 25
cents a week, notes Mrs. Hammond.
And those KOPS winners pay only 10
cents.
At the meetings members encourage
each other. Tliere is a weigh-in and
those who gain a pound are fined 25
cents, "But we don't make too much of
that," declares Mrs. Hammond, adding, "We're more concerned about the
pounds lost."
There have been guest speakers at recent meetings. Last Monday Kathey
Crossman,
a dietician
from the
American Diabetes Association; spoke.
There previously had been a representative of the American Heart Association.
A plant auctiiln to boost the treasury
and pay for little "incentive presents"
for losers is upcoming, as is election of
officers in March.
It's all part of the plan aimed at making TOPS girls KOPS winners who have
taken off pounds and are keeping them
off.
For, as Judy Morante's scrapbook
states, they kno'v "Gentlemen prefer
KOPS."

Joha Newmyer
CO.llruclloa
Where
"Professional Workmanship
Won't Cost YOII More"
John Newmyer

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Se....ice
• Kitchens. Bathrooms. Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation
Prompt,
24·Hour

Courteous

Service

State Llcen~e(: 41106

Call

Service

363.9663

~

-

and loan Association

TOPS salutes losers
Continued from Page I-D

while performing in School programs as
lead singer in a quartet. She first joined
the Sweet Adelines, an international
group of women who love to sing
barbership harmony, while living in
New Jersey after completing high
school.
She returned to Ann Arbor to attend
University of Michigan and transferred
her membership to Michigan.
In addition to directing the We-WayCo chapter she is a tenor in the "Right
Direction" quartet.
,
Anyone interested
in the Sw)!et
Adeline group is invited to "just come"
to a weekly session. Claudia Swisher of
Plymouth, 45!f.5928,also may be contacted about membership.

New South Lyon Branch
First Federal Savings
-

'Have a low-calorie

Them Now You Don't"; and March 18,
"Lt. Robin Caruso".
Cooke's student council has been
busy On February 10 it sponsored its
second dance which was a huge success. This event was followed by "Spirit
Week," February
13-17. Monday
students came to school with funny hats
and crazy socks; Tuesday, Valentine's
Day, and appropriate for the occasion,
was, as one student put it on a poster,
"Send your loved one a flower" day;
Wednesday was "Dress up like '50's"
day; Thursday was "orange and black"
day and Friday ended "Spirit week"
with the judging for the giant poster
competition among the grades.
Ronnie Abraham

1

_

_

of livingston

County

Everyone is cordially invited to join us in
celebrating the opening of our new office in South
Lyon. We'll be holding Open House on Tuesday
through Friday, February 21~24,with refreshments
and gifts for all - plus a drawing for some very
special prizes.

-

Stop 'in and share in the festivities. And, while
you're there, take time to inspect our new
facilities and check on the additional services that
we proudly offer our customers. Be sure to
register and get your ticket to enter the drawing
for some excellent prizes.

CELEBRATION

~n

~~

-----~

~,~

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Open a now account

of '100 or more

or add '100 to a present

account

during our Grand Opening

and get a crisp, -2.00 bill as a gift.
LIMIT ONE. PER ACCOUNT
WHILE THEY LAST
TO THE FIRST 500 THAT APPLY

IT'S TIME TO GIVE YOUR MONEY A BOOST
Wt Pa, Inttrest E¥try Oa, at tht Hightst Ratts Allowtd b, Law
Free Prizes To Be Given Away
Stop In and Register!
FIRST PRIZE

SUNBEAM
TOUCH & GO
MICROWAVE OVEN

TYPE OF
ACCOUNT

MINIMUM
ACCOUNT

Regular
Passbook

No
MInimum

3·Month
CertifIcate

$ 500

SECOND PRIZE

One-Year
CertIficate

$1,000

SUNBEAM DELUXE
lO-eUP COFFEEMAKER

2Y..Year
CertifIcate

$1,000

4-Year
Certificate

$1,000

THIRD PRIZE

SUNBEAM MINIATURE
GRANDFATHER
PENDULUM CLOCK

6-Year
Certificate

$1,000

ANNUAL
RATE

5%%
5%%
61J2%
6%%
71/2%
7%%

HOW liD WHEI PliO

-'

Dally Interest, paid
and compounded quarterly

..".

PaId and compounded
quarterly or we mall a
check to you
£x!stlng

cerUflcate

hOlden

"

"
"

convert

log to this new certlflcate must by
government
regulations
accept
the
penalties under thol' exlnlno
ceru
flcate contrac.t There will be no
penally

If convertea

date of the present
da)'sthereafte,

on

the

maturity

c.erUlleal.

or len

Feaeral RegulAtions require a sub
stantl"l
Intereu
pen"uy
for early
wlthdrawlll

of cerllflcate

accounts

Weare growl,ng to serve you b"
etter

FOURTH PRI~E

"
"

"JT7'

SUNBEAM MULTI·COOKER
ELECTRIC FRY PAN
ALSO

12 FRINGED
PLAID ACRYLIC BLANKETS

to be liven

IWI,

Every Customer or VISitor
Is Entitled to A Chance
Drawing Dete•••..

March 21st

~~~~,
AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF

LIVJ~
__

301 S. Lafayette, South Lyon
Phone 313/437-8186
OFFICES IN HOWELL - BRIGHTON - PINCKNEY - HARTLAND - FOWLERVILLE

I

FSL1C!

- ..._~

-

---~,.
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This Sunday

Lions' Chaplain to speak

f';;

,

"

Cheering young

t

in church Lenten series
Three special speakers
have been scheduled for
Sunday morning Lenten
services
at
First
Presbyterian Church in
Northville.

speak at both the 9:30 and
11 a.m. services this Sunday.
Known as a "man on
a mission," Livingston
says he is "a strong
believer in the values of
the home and in selfimprovement." His positive outlook on life

Lloyd J. Livingston of
Farmingston
Hills,
chaplain of the Detroit
Lions Football Team, will

Free talk, workshop
offered by Center
Resident tuition for this
is $15.50. Further
information is' available
from
the
Resource
Center, 591-6400, extension430.
"How
to
Handle
Criticism" will be given
from 1 to 3 p.m., today,
Wednesday, in Garden City.
"How to Get Back into
School" will be offered
for both men and women
without charge from 1 to 3
p.m. February 28 on campus and March 1 in
Garden City.

Two winter offerings at
Schoolcraft
College,
listed last week, an Open
Fortim, "How to Handle
CritiCism,"
and
a
worli:shop, "How to Get
Bacl$: into School," are
opeq without charge and
with' no advance registration required.
Tliere is a charge,
how~ver, only for an
eight-week self-directed
career seminar to be held
for : men and women
seri6usly
planning
to
ch~ge
careers or reentee the work world.

has made him a popular
speaker.
His education inclUded
engineering
and business administration
at
Lawrence
Institute
of
Technology; Bible and
psychology at Bethel College; and management,
sales and communication
courses at Dale Carnegie.

Five eight and nine year olds at Amerman
Elementary are cheering on the "Maize and
Blue" mini-league Wolverine basketball team
at the school. The girls practice at school
every Friday. Wearing outfits made by Mrs.
Pat Weber, one of their mothers, are, front,
Mary Geran; from left, center, Pam Barston
and Becky Weber; top, Jani Mendola and Kris
George. Becky is credited with being
organizer of the young cheerers.

..

...--------------,~
ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH FOR GOD?
You may be good enough for your spouse,
your friends, you, employer. But are you good
enough to stand before God? The Bible says of
God, "In Thy sight shall no man living be justi·
fied." Ps 143:2.

Speaker at both services on March 5 will be
Lloyd Wesley, a former
black
radical
from
Detroit, according to his
own description, who was
converted and went to
college. He is a substitute
teacher and mailman on
an all-white route where
he "witnesses for Christ
every day." He is to
"share his faith" with the
congregation.

Come to Mt. Zion Lutheran Church where we
dcfnot ignore the problem of sin but face it and
find its solution in Jesus Christ.

i<

-;
-

f

.

,

Mt. Zion Lutheran Church

Meetrn9at The
American l~9ion Hall
100 W. Dunlap
CLC
rn NorthVille
Sunday WorshIp at 10.00 a.m. For Information· Call 4554943

Dr. Charles Wheatley,
an active member of the
church, - who teaches
Forum sessions Sunday
mornings, will speak at
both services March 12.
A heart specialist with
an abiding faith, he will
speak on the meaning of
Easter.

Member: Church of the Lutheran Confession

r-------------t

1)

Serving the Northville, Novi and Wixom
area for 3 generations

They'll dance for seniors
•·
Dancers and a magician: will entertain NorthviPe Senior Citizens
Clult following its potluck

dinner at 6 p.m. Tuesday
at First
Presbyterian
Church.
Marilyn Fox, director

•
t

•,

Ross B.

Northrop
&

and teacher of the Fox
School of Dance, 2100
Novi Road, Walled Lake,
will present several of her
students in tap and ballet
routines.
Magician Wayne Burchell also will entertain. Dinner will be promptly
at 6 p.m., President
Clarence
Harsch
announces, asking members to plan to arrive early and to register
atthedoor.

Son
Artrain

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

'New World Mission'
will end tomorrow

tn area"

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD Q 531-0537
Pre--arrangements

Available

Northville area Methodists are taking the' eternal. The pietist church which
, part in a massive "New World Mission"
lacks"a social conscience is irrelevant
Norma Vernon, who in Detroit this week.
in today's world. "
Hosting the February 19-23 global
serves
as
Northville
Quick noted that there are 2.7 billion
on evangelism
is the people who know "little or nothing of
representative
on the emphasis
Metropolitan United Methodist Church Jesus Christ." They form, he said, "toOakland County Cultural
in Detroit.
Commission, reports that
day's challenge to the Christian Church
One of the / coordinators of this and to all who believe Christ to be the
Michigan Artrain will be
evangelistic program is Paul Vernon, hope of the world."
making a general area
appearance in Royal Oak mayor of Northville.
"The Detroit metropolitan area has a
Dr. Alan Walker of Sydney, Australia
March 15-23.
total population of 4.5 million," he emMrs. Vernon attended a is leading the mission sponsored by six phasized, "of whom 2.1 million have no
denominatons.
The mission
commission session in area
affiliation with any Christian Church a call by 49.7 miliion Protestant, Eoman Catholic or OrPontiac
earlier
this represents
Methodists of the World Methodist
month. The commission,
thodox."
she says, now is compil- Council to Christians everywhere "to
Walker believes that "although the
the unfinished task of world mission."
mg a. directory of aPtists
Evangelical Age has dawned (and)
Dr. Walker, perhaps the -best known liberalism is in eclipse in the church, its
and craftsmen who live
religious figure in Australia, personally
and work in Oakland
gains, such as an acute social consCounty. Borderline Nor- chose Detroit for launching what he cience, must not be lost."
thville residents are to be calls "the impossible vision changing
The need in Southeastern Michigan,
the world."
included.
as well as the world, "is to develop a
Coordinators, headed by Dr. William larger
evangelism
which accept
K.
Quick,
senior
minister
'of Biblical scholarship and recognizes
Metropolitan Methodist, began working
that the Christian gospel seeks both the
JUST ARRIVED AND
in October, 1977on the five-day mission.
conversion of men and women and to
Six denominations, three of them build 2, just world society," Walker
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
historic black Methodist churches, are
writes.
TO TURN?
sponsoring
what
is called
"an
From Detroit, Walker will go to
ecwnenical
challenge
to
global
Houston, Virgima, Jacksonville and
evangelism," according to Quick.
New York
The mission "events" of the week inCall
clude two-hour morning sessions Monday through Thursday which seek to
"bind together Christians who desire to
share their faith with others." The
evening worship services in the church,
which accommodates 3,000 persons,
feature a massed choir of the 260 parThe hostess in your area Will call on
ticipating local churches and sermon
you with a vanety of helpful comby Dr. Walker.
munity information along with
The internationally-known evangelist
gifts and greetings from
in a message to the city and suburban
participating churches said, "stop belocal merchants.
ing a stationary institution and become
a movement again." That will happen,
In Nov; ... Call 348-2986
he said, "when the church believes with
In Northville ... Call 348-9433
all its heart that Jesus Christ can
transform
human personality
and
human society. "
Calling for a "larger faith," Dr.
Walker added, "There is no future for a
secular gospel, neatly trimmed to the
modern mind. The humanist church,
fearful of the supernatural,
has no
DR. ALAN WALKER
message for II generation hungry for

Welcome Wagon

We've GolA

NEW WanlAd
Phone Number!

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
Here's Good News!

To Place A Classified Ad
in the ~orthville Record
Call
~(~I~Pfmrr"'r(i(i1r"(!"",
I

i,

•

"

~On Saturday
~Morning, Tool

""'f'

(4ft?';,

3011 ~~~
3..
i

~NOWYOUcan.PhOne$~4-'t,
;Your
Fast Action
~

:Classified Ad

~I\

({\f

Call

.'.

J"'&,.

\NE
~
OElt-O\'30p.M.
_.
'}~ONOIt-"- .
~

:Mon.-Fri.·8:3Q.5 p.m.
:Sat. 8.3Q. 12 noon

437-1789
or
437-1662

~~.pll~

,""""'_:>'

'JiJ- - " '

~.Q!.MJi};J1JJI~----/",

If you are a cerrler.subscrlber
to The South Lyon Herald, Tht Northville
Record, Novl News or Walled L.eke News, and It has not arrived by ~ p.m.,
Wednesday, call promptly and our circulation department will make you
happy again. If you know your carrier's number, phone direct. If not, use
our clrcultltlon numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll .,so tell
you the carrler's·number
so ~f there's ever another (periSh the thought>
problem, you can call direct and cut out the middle man.

,

R'ayJ. Casterline II

Ray J. Casterlrna
1893 - 1959

Fred A. Casterline

Kenneth Brodie

Phone 349-0611

CHURCH DIRECTORY
.<

For mformation regardmg
church listings - call:
The Northville Record
Walled LakelNovl News

rates

for

349-1700
624-8100

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2230Crumb Rd. Btw. Haggerty & Weich
Walled Lake - 624-3888
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Services 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wed. night Service 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gordon Baslock
FARMINGTON HilLS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
23233Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev. Ed Lother, Pastor. Ph. 478-1511
9:45 Sunday School; 10:45Worship
7.00 p.m. Gospel Rally
Thursday'S 7:30 p.m. Family Activities

WALLED LAKE
ARSTBAPnSTCHURCH
309 Market St.-624-2483
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45 study, 11 a.m. Worship
7 p.m Fellowship
Wed.: 6 p.m to 8:30 p.m. Family Night
THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
OF WALLED LAKE
1795Pontiac Trail- 624-2595
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Midwood Service 7 p.m.
Samuel Ross, Pastor
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430E. Nicolet
Walled lake 48088
Ph. 624-3817
Church Service and
Church School 10 a. m.
. The Rev. Leslie F. Harding
ARSTBAPTISTCHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217N. Wing
348-1020
Or.,James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
35300W. Eight Mile
Farmington Hills
Elno M. Tuori, Pastor
Church 478-6520- Home 474-2579
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schoo/10:30 a.m. L.C.A.
,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev. Guenther Branstner,
Minister ~
Worship Services and
Church School 10 00 a.m.

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9:30 Worship & Sunday School
11:00Worshlp& Nursery
Karl L. Zeigler, Pastor

~

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHU RCH (Assemblies of God)
41355Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell, 348-9030
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11a.m. & 6'30 p.m.
Wed. "Body life" S~rv. 7 p.m.

~

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meets at: Novl Woods Elem.
Taft Rd. between 10& 11 Mile
Worship: 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 11 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478-9265
English Svnod-A E.L.C.

EPIPHANY
LIVING L.ORDLUTHERAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
COMMUNITY
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
40700Ten Mile, Novl
453-1191 453-6807
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship 10:30a.m
Worship, 10:30a.m. with nursery
Nursery Provided
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
41390Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty
ALe
4n-6296
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
Church. School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday worship, 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School & BIble Classes, 9:15
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455Novl Rd. (Between 9-10 MUe)
Pastor: Thomas L. Martin
Church: 349-5665-Home: 437-6970
Sun.: S.S.-9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr.-8 pm.
Worship Services at 11a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed.: Mid-Week Prayer Servo 7 p.m

CHURCH OF THE HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays 10 a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding
ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church,474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Service 8:30& 11a.m.
Sunday Schools 9:45 a.m

,
I'

I,
>

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111Mile atTaft Rd.
Home of Novl Christian School
Sun. School 9:45
Worship 11a.m., 7 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
349-34n
349-3847
FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333Wllowbrook, Noyl
Worship & Church School, 10a.m.
P.O. Box1
349-5888
• Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
574S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453-0190
Sunday 8 & 10a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds., 8 & 10a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30 p.m. Youth Club
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)
FlnST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SOlamST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30a,m.
Sunday SchOOl, 10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

l'
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Cooke scientists
Cooke Junior High School students who completed projects for
- fa~t week's science fair gather around an exhibit about solar
water heaters. From left are Michelle Curley, Julie Dykstra,
Amy Stuart, Doug HUlich, Mike Campbell, William Wever,
Neal Young, Rob Smith, Seth Swallow and Dorothy Ebjer.
Missing was David Booth.
-

·
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Bird Feeders

up to

30%

,

off

Redwood & Rubbermaid
Sale on Horse Wormers
,
Reg.
Sale
Farnam's
Equivet TZ
Equivet 14
Wonder Wormer

Sheff's
Dichlorvos
1200·901 Lbs.
200·300 Lbs.

,.'

,,'

Haze \Nilson, '
Community Relations Manager,
Livonia, offers you this
telephone tip:

:1>2.25

Reg.

$4.50
$1.75

80 Lbs.

.~

Call us before you move ...
you might save
unnecessary expense.

$4.95

Sale

$400
35

51

$2&5

·.

.....

If you're planning to move to another home, now's the time to think about
how many phones you might need In your new home and what kind of
changes you might need In your phone servIce. A httle planning can help
you aVOId unnecessary installatIon charges.
Gall your Michigan
time before moving
optIons and time to
It. Remember, once
Installer mean extra
have to pay.

v· .~...

I

$5.95

Ice Melting Salt
Sterling Rock
or Halite

-----_ ....

1

.-; ....

...:-

Bell Service Representative.
Allow enough
for a full explanatIOn of service and equIpment
order the phone serYlce you need when you need
your new service IS Installed, extra VISitS by your
expenses for you, expenses we'd rather you didn't

" .
,'j

Michigan Bell ...
people who enjoy serving people.

@
Michigan Bell

First class delivery
•I

No, the post office hasn't resorted to child labor to get the mail
throught. Silver Springs student Steve Manasco is just one of
Lynne Sherman's class who have formed a post office at the
Highland Lakes elementary school. Ms. Sherman said her
class makes pick-ups and deliveries for each room, which have
been given zip codes, twice a day. The post office coincides
with letter-writing instruction in other classes, she said.

ocus on
A
comprehensive
isplay of Abraham Linoin memorabilia
will
ontinue through March
5 at
the Plymouth
istorical Museum.
Featured in the display
re Lincoln materials
rom the private collecion of Dr. Weldon Petz, a
ationally
acclaimed
uthority on the Civil War

Joan McAllister, Norville City Clerk, has
een elected

to the ex-

utive board of the
akland
County
unicipal
Clerks'
ssociation and is servg as Its secretary.

Ahe Lincoln

president. Petz has been
a guest speaker in NorthVille on several occasions.
Located next to the city
hall at 155South Main, the
museum hours are from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Admission is $1 for
adults,
50 cents
for
children ages 12 through
17 and 25-cents
for
children under 12.

Orientation set
An orientation program
for incoming freshmen
and their parents will be
held at Ladywood High
School on Wednesday,
February 15 at 4 p.m. and
7:30p.m.
Ladywood is located on
Newburgh
Road
in
Livonia.

The program for thp.
day wlll feature discussion on pertinent subjects
Registration for classes
for incoming freshmen
will take place on Tuesday
and
VVednesday,
February 21 and 22 from
3:30-5:30 p.m. and 6:308:30p.m.

I
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The people at Consumers Power have been
telling you about how to save money by dialing down.
Well, don't get the idea that we don't take our own
good advice. We do. I know that for sure because
I'm a maintenance man in one of Consumers Power's
buildings. And part of d
my job every day
It /t;
is making sure
J,
4<
the Consumers
It
)~"
Power
( ,
thermostats
,
are dialed down.
I keep them down during
the day, and turn them back
even more before we leave for
home, and over weekends and holidays.
Dialing down saves us energy and money, and
when we save, you save. But the way to save the most
money is to dial down in your own home. I do - for
the same reason that you should. I pay the same price for
my energy as you do.

iU1"j:II With Iron content

Consumen

"TEN THOUSANO WORKING PEOPLE ~

BRINGING ENERGY TO YOU"
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In water

•

Yes you tTlay rent them too' Rental fees apply toward
purchase
REYNOLDS Mlchlgms oldest waler condItIOning company Since 1931 A name you can trust
CLIP THIS AD AND CALL TODAY lor a Iree water analYSIS
Irom a factory representatIve no Obligation

\

I

,l,
,

TOLL FREE1·800·572·9575

•

Local represenl.llon ,'nc.1931

REYNOLDS WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

I

•

WATER CONDITIONERS
BY REYNOLDS

ReynOlds SlIms are dBSlgned 10be beautiful and also to I,t
almost any space
only 13 Inches Wide Same extraordinary quality you expect Irom Reynolds With high capacIties up to 35.000 grainS
and. If you have really rusty water the new exclUSive
ReynOlds Rust Purge Syslem IS lor you The Rust Purge
System eliminates the problems most water conditioners

,,

,••

NEW!! DELUXE SLIMS
AUTOMATIC

.

I~
./"MlS ,I MrlNTS
RUlhhnq lJhhlv M,m
Soulhwr,'rrn
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Reverend Taxis heads program

,Community Calendar
TODAY, FEBRUARY

22

.Plymouth, Northville AARP, noon, Plymouth Presbyterian
,Sarah Ann Cochrane, DAR, noon, King's Mill Clubhouse
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Silver Springs Science Fair, 6-8 p.m., school
Northville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 7: 30 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., Park Haus
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

A home in the Northville area for an
exchange student from Columbia is being sought immediately by International Student Exchange, a division of
Florida Cultural Exchange, which has
been placing foreign students
in
Michigan for the past three years

Church

Church
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Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., Presbyterian
Church
Silver Springs Swim Night, 5-6 j:{raders, families, 7-9 p.m., high school

Overeaters

Anonymous,

Northville Historical

in Michigan

placements by Paul Waling of Waling
Tool Company in Farmington Hills.
"If you're interested in kids, you're
interested in this program," Waling
says as he explains that the exchange
still is trying to place a young man from
Columbia who excells in swimming.
This would be the last placement until
fall, he adds, as most schools are too far
into the new semester to accept another
student.

,
A week ago, a girl exchange student
arrived to spend the semester with a

Bloomfield Hills family. Waling says
she is the only student from the program to be placed in the tri-county area
at this time, but he hopes more can be
this fall.
Two students presently are living in
the Flint-Genesee County area.
"It's the American way to take these
students in to learn about our country,"
Waling believes, stressing that he feels
such exchanges eventually will be the
way to world peace.
Most of the exchange students are
from upper middle class families in
Columbia who can afford the transportation and spending money for their

children.
The
program,
Waling
stresses, is non-profit.
Host families assume costs of caring
for the student and most school
districts, he states, are willing to accept
an exhange student.
The youngsters who have come on the
program, Waling says, "are pretty
good kids." Most are Roman Catholic.
He would like to find families who
would be interviewed for acceptance in
the fall program.
Waling may be contacted for more in~
formation at 476-6680.
,
The Reverend Taxis can be called in
Florida at 305-561-0607.

i
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9:30 a.m., Presbyterian

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

The Reverend John Taxis, minister of
Northville Presbyterian Church from
1955-60, has resigned from an active
pastorate and now is president and
director of International
Exchange,
based in Fort Lauderdale. Florida.
He is being assisted

Moraine PTA talk, 7: 30 p.m., at school
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., Kin"ifs Mill Clubhouse
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Seek hosts for student exchange

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR
PHONE A REDCOAT •••
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
WILL BE WAITING
FORYOUI

Church
25

~

Society dinner dance, 7 p.m., Raleigh House
~
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

26

CHECKOUR
~ LOWPRICES
You'll Save!

Square dance; 6:30 p.m., Northville Square
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

27

perry

S1. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., church parking lot
Business and Professional Women, 6:30 p.m., Hillside Inn
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop ?21, 7 p.m., OLV
TOPS, 7:30p.m., 215 West Cady
Nortbville Board of Education, 7: 30 p.m., Winchester School
- Northville Blue Lodge No_186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple

42401 W. Seven Mile
Next to T.G.&Y.
Northville Plaza - Northvilie
Phone: 348~2060

Northville City Council, 8 p.m., city hall
,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

28

Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
Northville Senior Citizen Club, 6 p.m., Presbyterian
Church
Cub Scout Pack 721, 7: 30 p.m., Moraine Elementary
Northville Township Planning Commission, 8 p.m., township offici!s
Novi-Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m., Park Haus
Northville American Legion, Auxiliary, 8 p.m., post home
WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 1

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147 Juniors, 7 p.m., post home
Northville City Appeals Boards, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 215 West Cady
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall

Secretary workshop aids
in passing CPS exam
Schoolcraft College has
scheduled
a Certified
Professional
Secretary
(CPS)
Information
workshop for Saturday,
March 4.
The college has been
designated
as an examination center and has
scheduled the first exam
for May 5-6on campus.

Application
dell<llines _ According to Christine
for the May exam have Covert,
Schoolcraft
passed;
however,
in- secretarial
science individuals who plan to take structor and exam procit in the future are invited tor, the workshop will into learn more about the elude a panel of certified
program at the March 4 professional
secretaries
workshop from 10 to 11:30 who will discuss how to
a.m. in the administraapply for the CPS exam,
tion building conference
its coSt, the six exam
room.
categories and qualifica, tions for taking the exam.
The panel discussion
will be followed by an
open question and answer
period. CPS pamphlets
and other informational
materials
will
be
available
and refreshments will be served.
There is no charge.
stories, anecdotes
and
charge.
reminiscences.
Further
information
The Scottish Press and
may be obtained by conJournal says of Bryan
tacting Ms. Covert at 591Walters own poems ... "he
extension
570.
has the same love of 6400,
Schoolcraft
College is
language
as
Dylan
located at 18600Haggerty
Thomas, the same lyrical
Road in Livonia.
quality, but combined
with an awareness of the
problems of Wales. He is
as craftsman-like in his
performance as he is in
his writing."
Men's
wash
pants,
A workshop will be conespecially those in small
ducted by Walters in the
Liberal Arts 'I'heater at 3 waist sizes, and men's
shoes again are needed
p.m. March 2. Both the
for the Clothes Closet at
workshop and evening
Northville State Hospital
performance are offered
for
needy
patients.
at no charge by the
Cultural and Public Af- Anyone with clothing to
donate
may
call
fairs Series in cooperavolunteer Shirley Mattion with a grant from
thews, 349-7197.
The Bryan Fund.

Welsh poet to appear
at Schoolcraft center
Bryan Walters, a Welsh
poet and actor and acclaimed
internationally
as a successor to Dylan
Thomas, will appear at
Schoolcraft College in the
Waterman
Campus
Center at 8 p.m. on March
2
Walters will carry the
program alone due to the
Illness of hiS partner and
daughter
of the late
Dylan Thomas, Aeronwy
Thomas-Ellis, who was
scheduled to appear with
him
This year is the 25th anniversary
of Dylan's
death and Bryan will jog
the memory by reading
some of his best loved
works. The program is
blended with charming

Need clothing

·REGULAR-MENTHOL
-LIME -WILD FOREST

Established in 1936

-tfNlfl!ft.::::.......
Wood.

Wick ...

Metal. Rattlln

The

VILLAGE
STRIPPER
455-3141
140 E LIBERTY

Plymouth

Hour. 1ue. • Thur.
Sat 10·3

AGREE

ROUNDS
ROUNDS
ROUNDS

CREME RINSE II
CONDITIONER

79~

In Stock
or
Made-to·
Order

REFINISHING.
CANING
OF RUSTING. REPAIRING

-Regullr -Oily
-Body' Blilim

• Finest Quality
• Lowest Pnces

~
11i=F=~~~II~1

349·3010
42337 West Seven Mile Road

~
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SAVE20C

11 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS
AN AUTO CENTER INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG ~TORES

Come and see us in :

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL

SAVE $2.00

,VlW'U

-Elizabeth Lk Rd at M·59, Pontiac
-Beecher Ad at Calkins, Flint
,I -Gratiot & 15 Mile, MI. Clemens
-Fort St at Huron River Dr,
AockwOOd
-Highland Ad at Williams Lk Ad..
Pontiac

-Cedar St at M·21. Imlay CIty
-Bnstol Ad at 1·475, Burton
-E Court SI. at Center, Burton
-15261 S DIXie Hwy, Monroe
-3025 E Michigan, Jackson
-COOlidgeat 10V2 Mile Ad,
Huntington Woods

